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FOR GROCERS 

FOR FLORISTS 

FOR MEAT MARKETS fr 

FOR HOTELS, CLUBS 
RESTAURANTS, HOSPITALS, 

INSTITUTIONS, ETC. 

ci geri Refrigerators give economical, dependa- 
ble service. This is why architects specify them 

for the finest hotels, clubs, institutions and residences. 

Investigate the McCray Refrigerator and you, too, will realize 
why architects and the public have accepted the name McCray 
as a guarantee of satisfaction. 

Use has proven that the patented McCray cooling system 
insures a constant circulation of cold, dry air throughout every 
compartment— insuring perfect food preservation. MeCray not 
only carries a large variety of refrigerators in stock for prompt 
shipment, but builds them to order in any desired style or size for 
all purposes. The outside icing arrangement is a McCray 
feature, very desirable and convenient for residences. 
FREE PLANS. The ideas and suggestions of our draftsmen 
are at your service—simply send us a rough sketch showing the 
general outline of your client’s refrigerator requirements. We 
will gladly send blue prints and draw up specifications. 

Get Our New Catalogs for Your Files. 

No. 95 for Residences 
No. 53 for Hotels, Clubs and Restaurants 
No. 64 for Meat Markets 
No. 72 for Grocers and Delicatessen Stores 
No. 7§ for Florists 

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO. 
3160 LAKE ST., KENDALLVILLE, INDIANA 

Salesrooms in All Principal Cities 

J 

FOR DELICATESSEN STORES 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Beautiful Art Insert in this Number 

**Home, the spot of earth supremely blest, 

A dearer, sweeter spot than all the rest.’’ 

TARTING in this number of the AMERI- 

S CAN BUILDER is the first of a remarkable 

series of Art Inserts in colors, depicting 

a Street of Beautiful Homes. Each number 

will contain a picture in colors of some popular 

type of dwelling with a complete exposition 

as to how it should be planned, built and fin- 

ished. Each of these Art Inserts illustrates 

in colors a home on the “Street of Beautiful 

Homes.” They will be continued until the street 

is completed. Mr. Radford has been granted 

a United States patent on this unique panorama 

idea. 

At tremendous expense the AMERICAN 

BuILpER has had these pictures prepared for 

the service of its readers. It is another notable 

achievement added to a long list, and empha- 

sizes our desire to give our readers the most 

complete, most attractive, and most practical 

building sales helps that can be obtained. 

Watch for this wonderful Art Insert each 

month and use it to interest your home-building 

prospects in starting work NOW. 

+ 

Plenty of Workshops, Too Few Homes 

A= cities are being built out of balance. 

This is the interesting conclusion discovered in 

a survey of housing recently conducted by the Cham- 

ber of Commerce of the United States under the direc- 

tion of John Ihlder. 

In twenty-three cities in which M. R. Ihlder con- 

ducted this survey there was a combined population of 

7,921,690, each city containing 100,000 or more. In 

these cities the total number of dwelling permits 

reached the peak of 31,333 in 1916. Then construction 

fell rapidly to 10,788 permits in 1918, due to war 

restriction, rose to 26,041 in 1919 and fell again to 

14,291 in 1920. 

An interesting feature was the stability of small 

houses as compared with multi-family dwellings; 

While the small 

houses in 1919 numbered 25,029, within a thousand 

Short Talks by the Editor 

of the number in 1914 and less than 4,000 below the 

peak in 1916, multi-family dwellings dropped from 

2,040 in 1916 to 2,000 in 1914 to 483 in 1918 and 

rose again only to 1,012 in 1919. In 1920 of the total 

number of dwelling permits 13,847 were for small 

houses and only 444 for multi-family dwellings, indi- 

cating that small houses seem to offer a more secure 

investment. 

But what of industrial buildings during that period? 

There was a decided steadiness in this class of con- 

struction. Permits for business and industrial build- 

ings increased from 1,882 in 1914 to 2,206 in 1916, 

suffered only a comparatively slight check in 1917 

and 1918 and the latter year reaching the bottom at 

1,306, then quickly rebounding in 1919 to 2,286 higher 

than 1916 record and in 1920, in striking contrast 

to the slump in residential building, actually setting 

a new record of 2,414. 

In short, workshops are being provided in plenty, 

but no houses for workers to live in. “Such a pro- 

gram,” says Mr. Ihdler, “cannot be long continued 

without the workshops themselves feeling the ill ef- 

fects.” 

Without homes the country cannot remain healthy 

and we only enjoy prosperity when business condi- 

tions are healthy. To keep business healthy it is vital 

that the tissues and blood of these great systems, the 

workers, should be suitably housed. A comfortable 

home is one of the most effective incentives to efficient 

workmanship that can be found. With an abundance 

of workshops available, it would be wise to strike a 

balance by building more homes. 

t 

The Success Family 

HE father of Success is Work. The mother of 

Success is Ambition. The oldest son is Common 

Sense. Some of the other boys are: Perseverance, 

Honesty, Thoroness, Foresight, Enthusiasm, Cooper- 

ation. 

The oldest daughter is Character. 

Some of the sisters are: Cheerfulness, Loyalty, 

Courtesy, Care, Economy, Sincerity, Harmony. 

The baby is Opportunity. 

Get acquainted with the “old man” and you will be 

able to get along pretty well with all the rest of the 

family.—London Opinion. 
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NO VACANT LOTS IN THE 

“STREET OF BEAUTIFUL HOMES 

Do Not Miss One of the American Builder Art Insert Homes 

Tell Your Friends of the Building Industry 

About this Feature, Show Them the 

“Street of Beautiful Homes”. 

A Few Additional Orders Can 

be Filled for Those 

who Act Promptly 

What do you think of the Art Insert? 

Wouldn’t you love to have such a 

house yourself? 

Wouldn’t some one of your best pros- 

pects this spring admire this design P 

This month it is a beautiful Colonial 

dwelling, two stories, gable roof. Next 

month the Art Insert is a beautiful west- 

ern bungalow of five rooms—a perfect 

gem. The Art Insert for Mayisa stucco 

residence of modern design. 

Each month will bring its Art Insert 

home in colors, each one different— 

each one appealing to a different taste 

—a style, a size, a cost to suit every home 

building prospect. 

Preserve these designs carefully; use 

them aggressively {to”help you in your 

biggest task—the selling of homes and 

the home building idea to the good folks 

of your community. 

These Art Insert homes are prepared 

with great skill in both the art work and 

the reproduction so that when laid side 

by side they couple up to make a Street 

of Beautiful Homes. 

You want YOUR street to be complete 

—no vacant lots anywhere. Do not miss 

a single one of these Art Inserts. Your 

subscription may be running out this 

month — Do not take a chance, but 

renew Now. 

Perhaps you know a few other good 

| builders who are not taking the Amer- 

ican Builder regularly who you know 

would like this Street of Beautiful Homes. 

If their subscriptions can come in prompt- 

ly, we can start them off with Home 

| Number One. 

William A. Radford, President 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

1827 Prairie Ave., Chicago 
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Concerted Action on the Part of the “Big Three” in the Building Industry Will Cause High Rents to Take an Awful Drop 



child is Home. Even the lowly forms of ani- 

mals, birds and insects build a shelter, the bird 

builds the nest, the tiny ant builds the hill, the squirrel 

has his cache. It is one of the most universal in- 

stincts of all living things. And is fundamental to the 

success and continuance of civilization. 

Today this bulwark is actually threatened—because 

of a cessation in buildings the shortage in houses has 

become so acute as to affect thousands of families. 

To them the idea is appalling and they are groping 

about like blind looking for some ray of hope, some 

inspiration, that will point the way to light and secur- 

ity. The AMERICAN BUILDER has consistently advo- 

cated that people should cwn homes of their own; for 

years it has presented attractive designs and plans of 

beautiful homes and has explained the best, most 

efficient methods of construction. It has been a guid- 

ing spirit in home-building. Now that the crisis is at 

the door, will it fail? Not for a minute! 

In fact, that is excellent reason why it should put 

forth greater efforts than ever before. And the great 

work starts with this issue. Starting this month the 

AMERICAN BUILDER offers in each issue a special Art 

Insert showing a beautiful home with full directions 

how to plan, build, equip and furnish it. Each month 

from now on this 

Art Insert will be 

the feature, each 

month a new 

house will be 

shown, the houses 

of the latest and 

most charming 

designs con- \f 

structed in the 

most practical 

fashion. They 

should prove to 

be beacon lights | 

of inspiration to 

our readers who 

are seeking new 

ideas in home- 

building. The 

services of ex- 

perts have been 

CO esis to the heart of every man, woman and 
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Showing Her Friends Her New Home. 
Housewife’s Existence. 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 
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ART INSERT IN COLORS 

OFFERS TIMELY HELP 

used to prepare their inserts and details. The infor- 

mation is as complete as is possible and every phase 

and detail of the home shown is covered. 

Today the all-absorbing topic of conversation is 

rents. Tenants are in a quandary, they do not know 

where they will live or how they can live. Inevitably 

the trend of thought turns to homes, buildings. What 

can I build—how, where, when? They are in need of 

professional advice that you can give. They are in need 

of inspiration, encouragement—what they need is the 

push that carries them over the goal-line to determina- 

tion. With this Art Insert on your desk you have the 

something upon which they can focus their imagina- 

tion. The housewife, the children, the husband— 

watch their eyes flash with joy and happiness when 

they see the home that they have always longed for. 

Heretofore it has been a mind picture. The AMERI- 

CAN BUILDER has transformed it into a real tangible 

picture. It has brought the dream from the realm of 

the fairies to the everyday world of facts and action. 

Your banker will be interested in this beautiful in- 

sert, because he is interested in stimulating the saving 

idea. The more saving, the more stable the com- 

munity, the greater the prosperity. He is interested 

in homes because he knows owners of homes are re- 

sponsible citizens, reliable people. The lumber dealer, 

the hardware and 

furniture mer- 

chants, the grocer, 

the butcher boy, 

the janitor, even 

the homeless pan- 

handler who defies 

death as he seeks 

a night’s lodging 

in a freight car, 

> will all echo the 

same sentiment, 

feel the same un- 

controllable ap- 

peal of “a home 

like that.” 

The desire for 

a home is alive in 

every human 

heart. What is 

often needed and 
One of the Most Joyful Moments in a 

The Beautiful Colonial Home in the Special Art Insert Will 
Prove an Inspiration te Many Families Who Are Now Paying Rent. 

[March, 192) 
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First Floor Arrangement of Home No. 1 on Street of Beautiful 
Homes. Note the Placing of Electrical Fixtures. 

especially in these times, is the force to make this de- 

sire SO urgent as to demand satisfaction. 

This is the First Home on a Street of Beautiful 

Homes. Preserve this Insert; do not destroy it. Next 

month comes the second and then the third ; keep them 

all and after the series is finished, you can lay them out 

and have a wonderfully interesting panorama. These 

Art Insert homes will be unfolded before your 

eyes like a great panorama of wonders, each one dif- 

ferent, each one containing new ideas in home-build- 

ing, designed for every need, every condition and 

every place. 

You know the more we write about this beautiful 

series of home pictures the more enthusiastic we get 

because we have seen them. And as they are unfolded 

to your view the reaction will be just as enthusiastic 

for you could not be human and resist the strongest 

eppeal of all the world. When you see these beautiful 

designs, won’t you write us what you think about this 

plan? Let us know how it has reacted upon you, your 

family, your clients, the 

business men in your lo- 

cality. We want to 

if you feel the 

same way as we did 

when we first saw the 

pictures. 

Mere words are super- 

fluous in describing the 

picture which is wonder- 

fully portrayed in the 

Art Insert in this num- 

ber of the AMERICAN 

Buitper. Nevertheless, 

there are some impor- 

tant features which will 

bear special emphasis, 

and certain architectural 

details which should be 

explained in detail. 

know 

all Clients. The Foundation is 
30 feet. 

Efficient Basement Plan, One That Should Prove a Winner with 
Concrete. 

The March Art Insert Home 85 

Second Floor Plan, Showing Sleeping Rooms and Bath. There Are 
Seven Rooms in This Attractive Home. 

Number 1 on this street of home fairyland is a de- 

lightful seven-room, frame, Colonial house, the historic 

design being very effectively improved by the addition 

of the modern sun parlor at one end. There is the 

customary hospitable front entrance, in this case cov- 

ered by a substantial little roof, and fitted with invit- 

ing benches of wood. The green shutters and Colonial 

windows are there as is the lattice work with its climb- 

ing vines and window flower boxes adding to the 

picturesqueness of the scene. 

The front door opens into a hall with convenient 

clothes closet. This hall leads into a reception and 

stair hall which gives access to the living room on 

one side, hall lavatory, and the kitchen at farther 

end. The living room is the delight of the house, a 

great roomy space with open fireplace and electric light 

fixtures placed about at advantageous intervals. The 

kitchen is modern in every respect and contains com- 

plete equipment. The dining room and breakfast nook 

complete the lower floor plan. 

On the second floor 

are the bedrooms and 

bathroom grouped about 

a central hall. In the 

floor plans shown here 

the placing of electric 

fixtures, receptacles and 

outlets are shown. 

In the basement pro- 

vision has been made for 

a modern laundry, fruit 

cellar, work room, heater 

room and cold storage 

room. 

The number and ar- 

rangement of electric 

lighting fixtures, outlet 

and receptacles for vari- 

ous electrical appliances 

Size of House, 36 by is also excellently shown 



86 The March Art Insert Home 

in the floor plans of this home. In the sun parlor there 

is a light located in the central part of the ceiling and a 

receptacle on the outer wall for table lamps, fan or 

vacuum sweeper. In the living room, in which light- 

ing determines to a great extent the restfulness and 

charm of the room, the electrical equipment is very 

complete. The large central fixture is supplemented 

by small fireplace lights and outer wall lights, and wall 

outlets for various appliances. The other rooms are 

provided for in similar manner. In the laundry sev- 

eral outlets should be installed for the electric washing 

machine and iron. 

the ‘Rooms Restful, Attractive, and Cheerful Study the Flosr 
Plans and the Preceding Page for Electrical Equipment. 

With the actual construction work done, the home 

is by no means completed. Now comes the arrange- 

ment and furnishing of the rooms, the selection of 

colors of paints, wall paper, draperies, etc. As in the 

case of music, discords must be avoided. Well-blended 

harmonious colors have a soothing. and restful effect 

upon occupants and visitors. 

One of the important factors in interior arrange- 

ment is furniture. Each room must be considered for 

Starting with the sun parlor; for 

this location it has become generally accepted that 

woven furniture is the most suitable. The principal 

effect desired in a sun parlor is cheerfulness and light- 

ness. 

its peculiar needs. 

For this reason designs are of a less massive 

construction and the finishes of gay and cheerful 

colors such as white, old ivory, midnight blue, and 

gray. All of these lighten up and brighten up the 

room which, as its name signifies, should be a sun- 

shine parlor. The family should feel the worries and 

Cozy Breakfast Room Group of Wicker Furniture Used in Place of 
Permanent Fixtures, 

burdens of the working day lifted from their shoul- 

ders as soon as they enter this delightful retreat. 

Coming along with the sun parlor in the designing 

of the modern home is the breakfast room, a cozy, 

intimate little nook near the kitchen where the family 

can eat the lighter meals in unconventional and com- 

fortable fashion, so that the housewife will not be put 

to the extra work of serving an elaborate meal in the 

This room should be cheerful and cozy 

and inspirational. Here the business man takes a 

hasty breakfast bite before rushing off to the grind of 

the day. 

In the selection of furniture for the living room, 

the owner’s individual tastes are generally the de- 

termining factor. Most popular today in homes are a 

few pieces of extremely comfortable tapestry or ve- 

lour, the latter made up in many colors. In many 

homes, woven furniture is used in this room, that is, 

the frames are of this material with tapestry and 

velours for the upholstering. Of the colors which are 

very attractive and restful, frosted brown and fumed 

and American walnut are largely used. This furniture 

is obtainable at very reasonable prices. 

Regardless, however, of the kind or type of furni- 

ture used, the important thing to keep in mind is the 

harmony of the whole scheme. In the painting and 

interior decorating (as fully and very clearly explained 

in an article elsewhere in this number) wide variety is 

available. 

dining room. 

Furnishing the Sun Parlor Is a Task of Skill. Some Important 
Points on Interior Furnishing Are Explained in This Article. Light 
Weight Woven Furniture Adds to the Cheerfulness and Brightness 
of the Room, ; 

[March, (92) 
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Newly Awakened Interest in Community Building 

SEVERAL IMPORTANT SUGGESTIONS FOR WIDE-AWAKE BUILDERS—HOW TO GET BUSINESS 
By Lester G. Herbert 

other business men, must always be on the 

alert to discover new trends of business, and 

to adapt their own methods and campaign plans to 

suit the times. 

The war brought groups of people together who 

previously had been totally unacquainted. Those who 

went Overseas were closely associated regardless of 

social or financial standing, and those who remained 

behind were organized into Home Defense Commit- 

tees, Red Cross Units, Patriotic Clubs, etc. 

When the war was over, the same co-operative spirit 

was shown in organizations for raising funds for 

soldiers’ monuments, memorial park associations, me- 

morial bridges and arches, and driveways, memorial 

libraries, and all that sort of thing. 

This same spirit of working together shoulder to 

shoulder has manifested itself in many reorganized 

chambers of commerce, merchants’ associations, citi- 

zens’ leagues, and big club movements. 

The other evening the 

W IDE-AWAKE builders and contractors, like ened a keen and intelligent interest in a large, modern, 

and adequate building placed in a suitable location 

which should serve the present and the future of this 

city for generations to come. 

The next subject proposed was an industrial build- 

ing. It was pointed out that this city was becoming 

a favored one for convention gatherings. And that 

most desirable publicity could be gained, and more 

industries attracted by a worthy industrial building 

where the one hundred or more manufacturing enter- 

prises of the city could maintain permanent exhibits 

under co-operative management, and at, a miniumum 

of expense. 

The next topic was the outcome of the last, and had 

to do with the great need of better hotel facilities. It 

was pointed out that several large gatherings had been 

lost because the delegates could not be taken care of 

in a proper manner, and it was also noted that auto- 

mobilists and traveling men were passing thru because 

of poor housing conditions. Several plans were pro- 

posed for establishing a 

writer attended a forum 

conference of a chamber 

of commerce ina city 

with a population of 35,- 

000. This chamber of 

commerce has a member- 

ship of between twelve 

Builder! 

* HERE is the man whose soul is so dead”’ 

that he cannot appreciate the beau- 

ties and comforts of a real home? Let him 

look at the art insert in this month’s American 
He’1l want to buy that home at once 

and so will a whole lot of other people. In 

time of war we fight for the homes we build in 
time of peace. The war is over—so let’s build. 

corporation of city busi- 

ness mer to put up a large 

hotel worthy in every 

way. 

The very next subject 

introduced had to do with 

the building of comfort 

stations thruout the city. and fourteen hundred 

members with an annual 

dues of $25.00 per member. 

It was extremely interesting to note that at least 10 

per cent of the suggestions had to do with community 

building, and it was then for the first time borne in 

upon the writer, the pride and the civic interest being 

taken at the present time in municipal, educational, and 

industrial buildings. These, and good roads, paved 

streets, and adequate lighting seemed to lead. 

This is a straw in the wind which should not be 

overlooked by building interests, for there is a great 

deal to be considered both in the present and the 

future. At the meeting mentioned, the great need of 

the new city administration building was expressed, 

and the old city hall which had long done duty was 

brought under fire. It was then pointed out by a 

prominent, practical contractor who was present that 

the present city hall was off on one side, and that the 

modern idea of city building called for the arrange- 

ment of public properties on an avenue, a square, or 

in a symmetrically arranged group. 

Already in this town public library, postoffice, and 

court house were suitably placed, and it seemed advis- 

able to consider a more fitting location for a new city 

hall than the old one. 

In less time than it takes to tell it, there was awak- 

This particular commu- 

nity is noted for its beauty, and the fine condition of 

homes and streets; but when it was laid out years 

ago, the need of comfort stations was not recog- 

nized, and with the growth of the city these have 

become imperative. 

Here again the contractor was asked several ques- 

tions as to the probable expense, and the number which 

should be provided in proportion to the population. 

Also the most approved type of such stations. 

When you stop to think that these were only the 

suggestions of a small fraction of the membership 

committee of this entire chamber of commerce, it is 

singularly illuminating, and points how much actual 

community building might be done in the average 

town or city—and done to good purpose if only 

someone would set the ball rolling. 

What is everyone’s business is apt to be no one’s 

business, and so the organization of a live civic body, 

and the appointment of a building committee are 

steps in the right direction. If the right personnel 

is named on the building committee and the news- 

papers are lined up, it is relatively easy to create 

public sentiment in relation to these matters, and 

in a short time building enterprises can be on the 

way which will be a benefi€ to everyone concerned. 
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Our rroat Cover 

HOME, DESIGN 

IDEAL 

HEN Noah built the ark he had a real hous- 

W ing problem on his hands. There were all 

sorts of animals, fowls, insects, etc., each 

with different instincts and customs of life to be taken 

care of and satisfied. And yet he managed to make it 

comfortable for all. Which all is an eloquent testi- 

monial to Noah’s ability as a builder. 

Yet, today when we are confronted with a housing 

problem, far from being so complex, for there are 

only human beings to be housed, many contractors and 

builders are prone to throw up the sponge. The dif- 

ference between them and Noah is that Noah studied 

his proposition—they have still to learn. Building 

today is the result of a careful study of the wants of 

people. Most people want a home of their own and 

they want certain things in them after they are built. 

That is where the builder takes an important part. 

There is the man with small family, the man with a 

large family, the man with no family at all—each has 

different ideas on what a home should be, how it 

should look and 

be arranged. 

There is the 

home woman 

whose interests 

are wrapped up 

in her children, 

the club woman 

who has many 

outside activi- 

ties; both of 

these have very 

definite ideas. 

But they all 

agree on one 

thing—that their 

home shall be as 

comfortable and 

as convenient as 

possible because 

of the amount 

of work depend- 

ing on it. 

That is one Emphasizes This Feature in the New Home. 

Charming Seven-Room 

What Is Home Without a Sun Parlor? That Is What Most People Believe Today 
and the Builder Will Strike a Responsive Chord in the Heart of His Prospect if He 

Family Home 

DWELLING OF HOLLOW TILE WITH BRICK VENEER AND 
HALF TIMBERK — POPULAR DESIGN FOR SMALL FAMILY 

reason, and a very big reason, why the modern builder 

has to be a student of psychology as well as a builder 

of houses. He must be able to mold his plans accord- 

ing to the desires of his clients regardless of their 

inclinations. To help him out in this problem the 

AMERICAN BUILDER presents a variety of designs and 

house plans each month. Noah had no such service 

when he built the ark, yet he succeeded in making a 

good job. Surely the builder of today cannot offer 

any excuses to his client. 

Exterior charm and interior comfort—these two 

qualities may well be considered the crux of the home- 

building problem. And in the front cover home of 

this number the architect has incorporated both ideas 

with very attractive and pleasing results. 

The home shown on the front cover of this number 

is a charming story-and-half structure of modified 

English lines, very substantially built and efficiently 

arranged. The walls are hollow tile, finished on the 

lower floor with a brick veneer and above the eaves line 

with a charming 

stucco, arranged 

in half timber 

effect. This type 

of construction 

insures an even 

temperature in 

winter and sum- 

mer, as the tile 

provides an in- 

sulating barrier 

thru its air 

spaces against 

extremes of heat 

or cold. The 

brick veneer 

adds an elegant 

and permanent 

exterior. The 

variations in 

roof. elevation 

break up the 

monotony that is 

so often found 
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in home designs and lends a distinc- 

tive flavor to the appearance of the 

design. 

Considerable skill has been exer- 

cised in the arrangement and design 

of the front entrance. which takes 

the form of a projection with gable 

roof. An artistic stone arch above 

the door greatly enhances the detail 

of the entrance. This opens into a 

small reception hall which leads to 

the stairway to the upper story and 

also to the dining room on the left 

immediately in back of the sun par- 

lor. This sun parlor is a very at- 

tractive feature with its tall French 

doors on two sides. To the right of 

the reception hall is the living room, 

13 feet 6 inches by 16 feet 6 inches, 

lighted by a triple casement window 

in front and two smaller windows 

on the side flanking the open fire- 

place. From the living room is a Vice. 

door opening into a small hall which 

leads to the bedroom on the right, a small lavatory, 

and the kitchen on the left. 

The latter room is 9 by 12 feet 6 inches. 

to the dining room from the kitchen is gained by a 

passage way thru the adjacent breakfast room equipped 

with permanent furniture. A small pantry is also lo- 

cated next to the kitchen. On the sun parlor side the 

house is 32 feet long, on the other side 28 feet. It 

has 39 feet frontage. 

The upper floor arrangement is very cozy, contain- 

ing three bedrooms, two being 11 feet 6 inches by 15 

feet and 14 by 15 feet, while the third is smaller, 9 

feet 6 inches by 11 feet, very suitable for a child’s 

room. All three bedrooms have exceptionally large 

closets for clothing. 

Entrance 

Important to all housewives is the mechanical labor- 

First Floor Plan of Front Cover Home. This Charming Hollow 
Tile House with Brick and Stucco Finish Contains Seven Pleasant 
ooms, 

Our Front Cover Home 

’ al 

“Way Back When” They Used to Sew Themselves in a Sack There Were No Such 
Things as Laundries, But Science Has Disproved the Old Theory That Cleanliness Is a 

That Is Why Housewives Are in Favor of Labor-Saving Laundries and Machinery. 

saving equipment that is built in the home. In this 

attractive dwelling there is a large laundry fitted with 

sanitary tubs, a washing machine, ironing board with 

receptacle close by for electric iron, and electric man- 

gle or ironing machine. Provision can be easily made 

for an end icing box and package receiver to eliminate 

the unnecessary tracking up of the kitchen floor by 

various delivery men. 

If more buildings of this type and charm were 

shown to prospective home-builders by contractors and 

builders, there would be a very noticeable response. 

Many people are deterred from building because they 

cannot find the design that they want. Especially is 

this the case of the man with a small family who wants 

to install his wife and children in a pretty home with 

plenty of room and who cannot afford to pay a very 

Upper Story of Front Cover Home, Showing Bedrooms and Bath. 
Note the Ample Closet Room. This House Is 32 by 39 Feet. 
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Did You Suggest an End-Icing Refrigerator to the Wife of Your Client? 
Appreciate It Because She Has Her Kitchen Tracked Up Every Time the Iceman Brings a 
New Supply. Put the Ice in from the Porch. 

large amount of money to build it. Above all he wants 

a home that will be permanent and lasting and a pro- 

tection against danger such as fire. 

In his case it would be difficult to find a more suit- 

able design than the one shown on the front cover. 

This year with rents mounting skyward there will be 

more and more people planning on new homes of their 

own. 

“l- 

More Cement Needed to Rat-Proof 

Buildings 

HOSE who are interested in the sale of cement 

should appreciate the value in this connection of 

the nation-wide anti-rat campaign now being waged 

by the United States Health Department and State 

and City Governments. 

Rats constitute a tremendous menace that costs the 

nation $180,000,000 to maintain annually and it takes 

the work of 200,000 men to produce what they con- 

sume and destroy. This would mean a lot if it could 

be turned into some useful channel and would repre- 

sent an enormous saving if cut out 

altogether. 

Here are some of the ways in 

which cement is used to fight the 

pest : 

No. 1. Pounded glass mixed 

with cement is used to stop rat 

holes, cracks, and crevices. 

No. 2. 

sage ways, courts and yards should 

Old planked areas, pas- 

be cleaned out by having the plank- 

ing removed, the surface prepared 

and a handsome clean surface of 

concrete laid down. 

No. 3. Old 

pipes, drains and wells should be 

abandoned sewer 

closed in with cement plugs, thus 

sealing them up so that they can- 

[March, i92) 

not harbor the rodents. 

No. 4. Buildings with dead 

spaces in the walls should be rat- 

nroofed by having cement heads or 

stops set at top and bottom so as to 

make the space vermin free. 

No. 5. Foundations for new 

buildings of stone, cement, or brick, 

should be set 2 feet at least beiow 

the surface of the ground and the 

angle smoothly cemented in with 

the marginal walls so as to leave 

no crevices of entrance. 

No. 6. Concrete buildings which 

do not permit of being gnawed by 

rats should, be erected in place of 

loosely constructed buildings of 

vegetable material such as wood 

which will be gnawed by rats. 

i 

House Without Lath 

M® A. HALLER, of San Pedro, California, is erecting a 

new store building, which is unusual because of the 

fact that concrete slabs instead of laths for the plastering 

is used. Mr. Haller, who is 63 years old, invented this 

method himself, and has made all the slabs for the structure. 

The cement and sand is mixed in the usual manner and 

moulded in frames three feet long and one foot wide. The 

slab is a little less than an inch thick. A length of chicken 

wire is laid in the mould for reinforcement. Before the 

mixture is set, holes for nails are made, easily and quickly, 
by the simple method of a piece of wood with nails driven 

in at just the right distance. 

When the slabs are dry they are nailed on the studding, 

reaching across three. On the studding where the two slabs 

meet, washers secure the two edges. These slabs are placed 

inside and outside of the walls, and the plastering is applied 

over them. 
Mr. Haller believes that this method is less expensive than 

laths and that the slabs can be made and applied more 

quickly. A little sand is dusted in the moulds before the 

wet mixture is put in so the slab will come out more easily. 
DELPHIA PHILLIPS. 

She Will 

Mr. Haller, California Contractor, Is Using Concrete Plastering Slabs Instead of Lath. These 
Slabs Are Placed Outside and Inside the Walls and Plastering Applied Over Them. 
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Attractive Real Estate Office Design 

ARTISTIC ARRANGEMENT OF SETTING AND PLEASING EXTERIOR 
BUILDING — CONSTRUCTION DETAILS ON PAGE 92 EFFECT ON ALL PEOPLE INTERESTED IN HOME 

HEN a firm advertises it hopes to make a cer- 

tain desire in its prospective customers so 

,strong as to culminate in a purchase. The 

real estate man starting a new subdivision is interested 

in selling lots to home-builders. How can he go about 

to stimulate this desire and thus increase his busi- 

ness? One very effective method is shown in the 

picture below. This real estate man has built a charm- 

ing little office with all the earmarks of a cozy little 

bungalow. Even the most casual passers-by will pause 

to look it over; lukewarm prospects will be tempted 

very strongly to stop in and get further particulars 

about the project. 

3y building his real estate office this way the dealer 

appeals to the strongest sentiment in the world—the 

love of home. To make the building even more effect- 

ive, it has been constructed of several materials in 

such a way as to show how each can be used. It has 

hollow tile walls coated with stucco, brick platform and 

floor and some excellent millwork features. 

The exterior of this building is very attractive, made 

so by the low gable roof supported under the eaves, 

by large wooden brackets and lattice work on the sides. 

A hospitable Colonial bench next to the door beckons 

the weary homeseeker. Casement windows with brick 

sills add to the pleasing effect. The reception room is 

6 feet 3 inches by 8 feet 6 inches. It is connected with 

the office by a single door. The office is 11 feet 3 

inches by 8 feet 6 inches, well lighted by two double 

- 

DESIGN HAS STIMULATING AND _ INSPIRING 

casement windows and a small window over the seat 

on the front platform. The building is 20 feet wide 

and 10 feet long and is generally located at the corner 
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PLANOF MOLLOWTILEREALCSTATE OFFICE 

Floor Plan of Real Estate Office, Showing Interior Arrangement of 
Reception Room and Office, 

of the subdivision. Construction details are shown on 

the next page. fe 

T has been predicted that the by-product distillates 

I of wood, as wood and grain alcohol, may some- 

times equal other sawmill products in value. Grain 

alcohol may be produced from any wood at relatively 

low cost and by a process that yields other products of 

value as well. This may become a substitute for oil 

and gasoline in the operation of engines for automo- 

biles and automotive machinery. 

Attractively Constructed Real Estate Offices Like the One Above Will Be a Wonderful Stimulant to Business. This Cozy Little Struc- 
tare Is Built of Hollow Tile with Stucco Exterior and Brick Floors. 
Beautiful Colonial Home in This Issue. 

It Is 10 by 20 Feet in Size. Don’t Overlook Art Insert, Showing 
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‘te block and has a large front porch, part of which is glazed in. 

Substantial Square Concrete Block Home 
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UBSTANTIAL CONCRETE BLOCK HOME OF POPULAR DESIGN. The square-shaped hip-roofed house 
is always popular, and this attractive spacious home should prove no exception. It is built of smooth-faced con- 

The rooms are laid out in the manner common to 
; type of structure and are all comfortable, well lighted and cheerful. The sun porch is reached from the cozy 
ng room. Dining room and kitchen complete the lower floor plan. Upstairs are four bedrooms of ample size 
h clothes closets. This home should appeal to the man of family who wants plenty of room and does not care 
frills. Because there is no freakish construction required, the square-shaped house is very economical in cost. 

e size of this seven-room house is 28 by 23 feet. 



Beautiful Stucco Home with Sun Parlor [March, 1921 
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2 rotate EIGHT-ROOM STUCCO HOUSE. The features of this comfortable and attractive home are the arge roomy sun parlor and sleeping porch at one end. The deck between these two porches has been covered on upper and lower sides with canvas, serving as roof for the sun parlor and floor for the upper porch. The house is a along square, economical lines with eight rooms, four on each floor. On the lower floor are the living room, ining room, library and kitchen and an extra lavatory. Upstairs are four bedrooms and bath. In the large living room, 14 by 18 feet, is an open brick fireplace. The library is fitted with wall book cases. All rooms are well lighted b . . . . . 4 by see two sides. A drive along the side of the house leads to a stucco garage in the rear. The home is 
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Modern Bank Building Design 

SUBSTANTIAL BRICK STRUCTURE HAS ATTRACTIVE FACADE WITH TERRA COTTA TRIM AND EFFICIENT FLOOR 
PLAN ARRANGEMENT — CONSTRUCTION DETAILS ON PAGE 96 

N any town the bank is the bulwark of prosperity 

| and security, the repository of confidence. Conse- 

quently the architecture of the building in which 

it is housed is designed to carry out this idea. 

buildings are stout and substantial in construction, and 

dignified in appearance. 

The facade is most important. It should be attrac- 

tive and indicative of power and strength. The inev- 

itable reaction of people of this kind of building is 

bound to be favorable. 

An excellent type of bank building of smaller .size 

is shown here. It is admirably suited for locations in 

the uptown sections of larger cities and as the main 

building in smaller towns. The front facade has been 

very skillfully designed. On the lower floor is the 

dignified entrance flanked on either side by high, grated 

windows. Above three large windows provide plenty 

of unobstructed light to the lobby. This building is 

built of brick with terra cotta trim on front and sides. 

Two large windows on one side and two smaller ones 

on the other provide additional lighting facilities. The 

heavy front door opens into the lobby or public space 

where customers can transact business. Desks and 

wall counters have been installed for their use. On 

. one sidé sis the office of the officials who have to trans- 

act business over the counter and to the rear of the 

lobby is'the banking space with tellers’ cages, vault, 

and'two: lavatories. The vault is built within solid 

brick walls. 

In a bank of this size the ornamental bronze rail- 

ings and fixtures are quite important. The interior, 

while lending an impression of security, should be 
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Perspective of Bank Building Design. Built of Brick with Attractive Terra Cotta Trim, It Is an Excellent 
(See Construction Details on Next Page. y Large Cities and in Towns. 

Bank | 

made as attractive as possible, and this result is very 

excellently obtained by the installation of metal fix- 

tures, many types of which are available to be builder. 

Some details of interior bank construction are shown 

in blue-printed form on the next page. 

Wherever people gather together and form a com- 

munity, there is need for a banking institution. Start- 

ing perhaps in a makeshift office it eventually recog- 

nizes the need of a modern and safe building. ‘That 

is why new bank buildings are being erected continu- 

FLOOR PLAN OF BANK BLDG 

Floor Plan of Modern Bank Building Described in This Article. 

ally despite cessation or lull in home-building and 

other activities. There is opportunity in every town 

regardless of size or location for the builder to get the 

contract on this important structure. Once completed 

it will be the most eloquent advertisement he can have 

to further his business and better his reputation as a 

builder of buildings worth while. 
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for Outlying Banks in 
Size, 26 by 44 Feet 6 Inches, 
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Airplane Brick Bungalow of Unique Design 
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SOMETHING UNUSUAL IN BUNGALOW DESIGN. For the man of strong individualistic taste, this rather odd 
‘airplane” shaped bungalow should prove very tempting. It is different than most houses, but quite attractive. 

he body of the house is attractively finished in buff face brick with pronounced mortar joints while the upper part 
nd cupola are finished in stucco in half timber effect. The treatment of the roofs on the house proper, upper story, 
nd portecochere is quite artistic and distinctive. On the main floor are living room, dining room, kitchen and two 
edrooms. In the cupola are two additional sleeping rooms or porches, as they are called, one of which may be used 
ery conveniently as a sewing room because of the excellent natural lighting afforded by the many windows. The 
Suse itself is 38 by 48 feet 4 inches. The portecochere is 14 feet wide. 



Ever-Popular Colonial Design [March, 1921 
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a imp C HARMING COLONIAL DESIGN. Like “old wine” this type of architecture grows better with age. This limi 
design is particularly pleasing because of the many individualistic touches that add greatly to its attractiveness. unt 

Shingle-sided, it has very striking pergola porches with lattice work between the pillars. The front and side porch 
roof decks are covered with canvas roofing as indicated inthe floor plan above. The foundation is built of rough par 
Stone. There are seven rooms in this home. The living room is large and comfortable, 15 by 23 feet, with the usual and 
large open brick fireplace. The dining room across the small reception hall is small and convenient to the kitchen 
which is also designed along compact lines. A lavatory has been provided on the first floor. Upstairs are the four eno 
bedrooms of about equal size. Size, 24 by 40 feet. 
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No Lull in Sale of Lightning Protection 

100 PER CENT OF FIRES IN INDIANA FARM BUILDINGS CAUSED BY LIGHTNING OCCURRED IN 
UNPROTECTED STRUCTURES 

ORE and more dealers are finding out that there 

is at least one line on which business need never 

be dull. That line—and it is a very profitable one— 

is lightning protection. With a good standard sys- 

tem of protection, it is easy to fill in the dull times and 

slack seasons on other items in stock with this all- 

year and every-year seller. 

Lightning rods are recognized everywhere as 

necessary protection for practically every building on 

the farm, and in town, too. They are recommended 

by insurance companies, state fire marshals and all 

electrical authorities. Lightning is the principal 

cause of farm fires, according to the last report of the 

Indiana State Fire Marshal, who says in substance: 

In a recent investigation of 38,266 farm fires, it 

was found that 19,820, or 51 per cent, were due to 

lightning. Of these, exactly 100 per cent occured in 

buildings not protected by lightning rods. . 

In other words, not a single farmer who installed 

proper lightning rod protection suffered loss from 

lightning fires. 

Nearly all insurance companies handling farm busi- 

ness, realize the saving power of lightning rods 

against the attacks of the destroyer from the skies. 

They are convinced of the value of the lightning rod 

as a protector of farm property. The lightning rod 

now occupies the same place with relation to the pro- 

tection of farm property as the automatic sprinkler 

does to the municipal building protection, at least as 

far as reliability goes. 

With such facts as these at hand, dealers find it 

comparatively easy to work up a large and profitable 

business on lightning protection. In proportion to 

property values involved today, lightning rod pro- 

tection is installed at lower cost than ever before. 

The sale of lightning protection is not governed by 

the ups and downs of the building business. When’ 

new buildings are going up, naturally the best pros- 

pects are the owners of the new buildings. But when 

the building business is dull, plenty of business can 

be had by selling the owners of old buildings which 

are not protected. 

Applying Base for Stucco and Plaster 

EFFECTIVE KEY MADE OF DOVETAILED WOOD STRIPS FASTENED TOGETHER IN LAYERS — DETAILS 
ON BLUEPRINTED PAGE 102 

ing a stucco house is to provide a strong and 

permanent key or base for both the stucco or 

exterior coat and the plaster, as well as an effective 

insulating base. Among the efficient .materials on the 

market is a base made of strong dove-tailed wood 

strips embedded under great pressure in a layer of 

asphalt mastic with a background of fibre board. 

It is important that this base be kept dry until it is 

applied to the frame of the building when it is to be 

used as stucco base. Each wood strip is nailed with 

4d nails. When nailed’ securely the strips are then 

sprayed, if dry, so as to prevent suction. 

As a general rule, these wood strips are set cross 

grain to the under surface; if applied directly to the 

studs or furring strips they should be horizontal, but 

if put over horizontal sheathing should be vertical. 

Where lumber sheathing is used, the base should be 

applied diagonally. In cutting this material, saw across 

the wood strips with a sharp saw, leaving the sheets 

on a bench for the purpose. Joints should be broken 

every three or four feet. To strengthen the corner 

many builders use galvanized wire mesh. 

When this base is used the mixture of stucco is 

important. The recommended mix is 1 part hydrated 

lime, mixed dry with 10 parts of portland cement ; mix 

until a perfectly even color is obtained, then take 1 

part of this mixture and add 2% parts of clean sand 

and mix in the.same manner. To this mixture add 

enough water to give a good stiff mortar. Apply the 

() NE of the big probleme of the builder in erect- first coat to the stucco base under pressure to insure 

filling the dovetail key. The coat should be % inch 

thick and beginning with the second day should be kept 

wet for seven days before applying the second coat. 

For the second coat the same mixture is used. 

Care should be observed that the first coat is thoroly 

dry before the second one is applied. The finishing 

coat should not be less than % inch thick and should be 

carried in one general direction without letting the 

mortar dry out at the edge. The various surface 

finishes are applied as in regular stucco work. 

This same material is used as sheathing, the only 

difference being in the use of square-edged wood 

strips instead of the dovetailed type. This sheathing 

is applied in the same manner as the stucco base, 

being nailed to the studs, joists or rafters. Very often 

it is used as sub flooring. Complete specifications on 

the use of this material can be obtained from the 

manufacturer. Details of the most important features 

of this construction are shown in blue-printed form 

on page 102. te 

OMPLETE specifications of all kinds of con- 

tractors’ machinery are listed on pages 148-164. 

Consult these tables for information on the machinery 

you will need for the coming year. You will find 

them condensed and complete, a hand-book containing 

the information every builder and contractor should 

have. They will not only help you, but save delay 

and extra trouble. 
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Charming Stucco House with Stucco and Plaster Base Details '"! 
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[| JNUSUALLY APPEALING HOME OF PLEASING DESIGN. This attractive stucco structure embodies beauty, 
comfort, and substantial construction. Special wood stucco and plaster base, such as is shown in detail on opposite 

ige, was used thruout. Always an important feature in modern homes, the sun parlor has not been overlooked in this 
esign. It is exceptionally large, 9 feet 6 inches by 18 feet, and opens into a large living room with open fireplace. 
he sun parlor affords plenty of sunshine and air to this room. The front entrance leads into a reception hall which 
iso opens into the living room. The other rooms on the lower floor are the dining room and kitchen. Upstairs are 
‘ur bedrooms of good size, and bathroom. The house is 30 feet wide and 28 feet long, exclusive of sun parlor and 
ont porch, 



HEN the great Lien Chin, emperor of ancient 

China, decided to build the wall that was to 

protect his country from the ravages of bar- 

barians to the North, he needed an army of 300,000 

men. And when Pharoah took upon himself the 

the Work. 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) [March, 1921 

More Scenes Like This During the Coming Spring Will Be a Healthy Sign and a Pleasant Sight for Many Families Who Are Now Facing 
Greatly Increased Rentals and Possible Eviction. More Buildings Will Help to Relieve the Present Housing Shortage. 

Machinery Has Changed Building Methods 

EVERY BUILDER SHOULD HAVE LABOR-SAVING MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT TO KEEP COSTS DOWN AND 
SPEED UP WORK 

mighty task of building the pyramids, he likewise 

needed myriads of men. Slowly they toiled, lifting 

great stones into place and centuries passed before 

the work was accomplished. Today we hardly lift an 

eyebrow at construction projects which are by no 

means small when compared in size 

with these ancient wonders. 

Why? Simply because we have 

today that which they lacked in the 

years past—machinery. The task 

of seventy or one hundred men has 

taken over by a single machine. 

The hoist or the derrick, and other 

elevating machinery, have lifted 

enormous burdens from human 

shoulders. Human power and en- 

ergy has been replaced by mechan- 

ical power furnished by gasoline and 

steam engines and electric motors. 

. Most modern contractors have 

machinery to take care of the vari- 

ous steps in the course of building 

a structure. Thers is need for a 

mixer to mix the concrete, mortar 

and plaster, a block or brick ma- 

chine if the house is to be built of 

these materials, saw rigs and wood- 

workers, to take care of the carpen- 

ter work on the job, such as sawing 

the wooden forms for the concrete, 

the rough lumber, etc., pumps to 

clear the way for excavation, steam 

shovels to scoop out the founda- 

tions, motor trucks to haul it away, 
Machinery on the Job. We Need no Stronger Testimony Than Is Presented Here as to . ae : 2 

the Merits of Modern Machinery and Equipment on the Building Job. There Are the Mixer, air painting machines to save the 
the Gas Engine, the Pump, and Steam Derrick, All Cutting Labor Cost and Speeding bist 

surface and apply finish coats like 

large sums of money invested in- 
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Now Is Time to Study Equipment Needs 103 

Painting by Machinery Has Revolutionized That Industry. The 
Present Age Has Seen Some Wonderful Developments in Building 
Equipment and This Is One of the Most Striking. 

stucco, and a long list of other equipment which helps 

to speed up the work and cut down labor costs. This 

happy family of labor savers has made construction 

an over-night proposition instead of centuries of toil. 

Even the stupendous task of digging and building the 

Panama Canal only required seven years. Skyscrapers 

of twenty or more stories are built within a year. 

But to every contractor, large or small, the ques- 

tion of labor saving is one of tremendous importance 

and for that reason they should be interested in ma- 

chinery that will bring about this result. 

In 1920 there were 1,400,000 marriages and only 

Electric Power Is Becoming an Important Factor im the Building Field in More Ways 
Than One. In This Picture the Motor Is Operating a Concrete Mixer. Motors Are Used 
to Run All Types of Builders’ Machinery. 

70,000 new homes were built. This glaring deficiency 

cannot be maintained forever and for that reason it 

is safe to believe that homes will have to be built and 

that very soon. The logical thing for the contractor 

in every town, as no locality is free from this scarcity 

of homes is to plan for the rush that is inevitable. This 

is psychological time to look over the equipment field 

and study the various labor-saving machinery that is 

available. For this reason the AMERICAN BUILDER is 

In the Shop thé C ter, Builder, and Contractor Are Using 
Woodworkers of This pe. With Special Attachments for Many 
Different Kinds of Work, These Machines Are Valuable Aids in 
Increasing Profits. 

presenting on pages 150-164 of this issue complete 

specifications of the important machinery that builders 

need and use constantly. Each builder can see what 

particular make will satisfy his needs. 

The old saying that the early bird will catch the 

worm is as true today as it ever was. 

Machinery has made this a stone 

age, not of the prehistoric type, but 

artificial stone—concrete. For 

years the possibilities of portland 

cement were known, but the work 

of mixing it with aggregates was 

so heavy and slow by hand that 

little could be accomplished. Then 

came the first mixer. Gradually 

improvements were added until we 

have the great power mixing ap- 

paratus of the present time, mixers 

with capacities of several cubic 

yards up to great pavers running as 

high as 20 cubic yards. The power 

of the gas engine and electric motor 

has displaced the efforts of many 

men and the machinery has speeded 

up the work so much that concrete 

is the important material of con-. 

struction. 



One Type of Material Hoist. This One Is Operated by a Steam 
Engine. Concrete Is Hoisted to the Chute, Dumped and Poured by 
Gravity Into the Waiting Forms, 

So important has it become in foundation, walls, 

floors, and many other ways that every contractor has 

found it necessary to use or own a mixer of some type 

or other. Now that the spring is at hand with pros- 

pects of a big season brighter than for three years, 

the builder’gjduty is to take stock of his mixing 

equipment and machinery. To aid him in this impor- 

tant task, the AMERICAN BUIDLER is publishing com- 

plete specifications of the mixing machines on the 

market. 

But the machinery needed does not stop with the 

mixer. This is lumber to be cut on the job and in the 

shop. For this work the handy woodworker and saw 

rig has been found invaluable not 

only as a labor-saver, but a time 

saver. There is much rough lum- Ff atin. 

ber to be cut on all construction os 

jobs, especially where concrete , 

work is being done and this is eas- 

ily handled by one of the sawing 

machines. In his shop the con- 

tractor has many special jobs which 

require the attachments of a variety 

woodworker to be completed 

properly. 

There is no time for the laggard 

in the building business. That is 

why the motor truck has rapidly 

replaced horses. The latter were 

not fast enough. Loading and un- 

loading took too much time; heavy 

duty trucks with special hoists and 

dump bodies supplied the means 

for hauling materials in large quan- 

tities, light speedy trucks take care 

of the emergency deliveries and the 

Machinery Cuts Costs for Builders 
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Another Unique — of Hoisting Bucket Operated on a Single 
Mast. Here They re Pouring Concrete for a New Baseball 
Grandstand. 

carrying of special material. The average contractor 

finds the motor truck is versatile enough to take 

care of so many jobs that it is an essential part of 

his equipment. 

Since the introduction and perfection of the con- 

crete block and brick machines, many builders have 

taken up concrete products manufacture as a lucra- 

tive side line in addition to their regular building 

business. Many builders have found this particular 

industry so profitable that they have established large 

plants and are now enjoying the fruits of success. 

f 

Efficient Methods Now Call for the Cutting of Rough Lumber on the Scene of the 
Building Activity. Here a Handy Woodworker Is Doing the Work of Many Men. Another 
Cog in the Great Labor-Saving Process. 
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Concrete Block Foundations 

YPORTANT FACTORS IN THE SECURING OF WATER-TIGHT FOUNDATIONS UNDER VARIOUS CONDITIONS 
DISCUSSED BY LEADING BUILDERS 

Discussion Conducted by 

A. J. R. Curtis 

the AMERICAN BUILDER, entitled “How to Build’ 

the Foundation,” in which recommended con- 

struction of both poured concrete and concrete block 

was described, has resulted in a number of interesting 

opinions from practical builders, giving their expe- 

riences in making foundations water-tight and gen- 

erally satisfactory under unfavorable conditions. In 

the present article discussions relative to foundations 

of concrete block construction will be presented (these 

being particularly numerous), saving the data pertain- 

ing to monolithic foundations to be dealt with in the 

future. 

The accompanying table summarizes the suggestions 

of 15 experienced builders of concrete basement foun- 

dations under a variety of drainage conditions and 

soil characteristics. 

Concrete Block Foundation Walls 
(Below Grade) 

(Summary of the Construction Practice of Fifteen 
Builders who Discuss Article on Foundations in 
January Number of the “American Builder” 

4: HE article appearing in the January number of 
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Twelve of the 15 builders reported in the table place 

emphasis on the necessity of using block of good 

quality in foundations which will be called upon to 

resist water pressure from without. One builder 

writes, “Altho it is stated in the AMERICAN BUILDER 

article on foundations that block having an absorp- 

tion of 8 per cent or less in 48 hours may be 

used in such cases, and I have no doubt that 8 per 

cent represents very satisfactory block for the pur- 

pose, I have been making block of very low porousity 

test—2.7 per cent by weight after immersion for 48 

hours—in order to secure this additional factor of 

safety.” 

Another builder says, “I have built over 8,000 con- 

crete block basement foundations without a complaint. 

Our block were made of a relatively rich mix (1:4) 

considering our excellent aggregates, using as much 

water as possible in our machine without having the 

block sag. All block were mechanically tamped and 

steam cured at least 48 hours.” Undoubtedly, the 

practice just described would produce block of high 

quality, certainly at least equal to the American Con- 

crete Institute standards, as published in the AMERI- 

CAN BuILper for May, 1920, pages 148 to 150. 

A correspondent who has built several hundred 

foundations of concrete block construction in a sec- 

tion where there is a practically constant head of wa- 

ter almost to the surface, writes: “We assume that 

we have to build these foundations of concrete units 
ad aA A 

4 —— 

: GY Fig. 1. By the Method 
a Ui Shown in This Illustration, 

the First Two Courses of 

the Two First Courses Mon- 
olithic with the Footing. 

= a 

=Wysl = t 

capable of sustaining loads of 1,500 pounds per square 

inch. We believe that block of such quality would 

have greater density than our local common brick.” 

Strengths exceeding the 1,500 pounds mentioned above 

are commonly obtained, since ordinary hollow block 

must withstand a load of about 1,500 pounds per 

square inch, figuring the net area, which is approxi- 

mately the equivalent of the specification requirement 

of 1,000 pounds on the gross area of the block. 

Rich Mortar and Careful Bedding 

Experience in the construction of concrete block 

foundations has shown a favorable point over rubble 

and other foundations of irregular shaped units, in 

the ability to easily obtain dense, water-tight joints. 

The joints in a concrete block wall may be made of a 

relatively uniform bed of mortar thruout the job, there 

being no depressions or hollows to fill or “humps” to 

build up around. Nevertheles., builders recognize the 

joint as the weakest point in the ~aall as regards re- 
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sistance to water pressure, and guard accordingly. In 

the above reference table notice that 13 of the 15 

builders reporting call attention to the joints. 

A builder who used 150,000 block in 1918 in the con- 

struction of 78 workmen’s dwellings for a government 

operation at Bath, Maine, sends an excellent testi- 

monial from the government superintendent as to the 

character of the work, and says, “The block were laid 

in clear cement and sand mortar, without lime, with 

joints as near one-quarter inch as possible. Each unit 

was well bedded in mortar. The rougher side of the 

block was placed to the outside and the joints raked. 

This preparatory to an exterior plaster coat.” 

Another builder says, “While constructing founda- 

tions for 10 houses in a small industrial group at Sioux 

City, Iowa, a cloudburst was experienced which filled 

the excavation outside the foundation( the back fill 

had not been made) and the builder feared the collapse 

of the walls. On the contrary they were found to be 

perfectly dry on the inside when inspected one day 

later. While in this instance no waterproofing was 

used in the mortar, we will guarantee any foundation 

below grade to be absolutely dry if waterproofing is 

used in the mortar.” 

A successful builder in the Northwest says, “The 

block must be laid in portland cement mortar 1:2. All 

joints, of course, must be neatly struck or pointed on 

the outside and all vertical joints struck and clinched 

on the inside space of the block.” From another, 

“The only trouble we ever experienced came from 

moisture passing thru vertical joints. That was be- 

fore we learned to carefully and thoroly butter both 

ends of the block.” Several builders agree that the 

block should be laid in portland cement and sand mor- 

tar no leaner than 1:3. 

A successful builder of several hundred house foun- 

dations writes that, because of local water conditions, 

he makes a practice of laying the first two courses of 

block on the concrete footing, then immediately filling 

the block to make the filling in these courses mono- 

lithic with the footing and prevent the passage of any 

water between the footing and the first course of block, 

as shown in Fig. 1. 

Builders Exchange Experiences 

Fig. 2. Illustration to the Left Shows the Usual Placing of the Drain Tile to Relieve 
the Basement Wall from Water Pressure. Center Illustration Shows Precaution Used in 
Extreme Cases, of Tiling Around the Inside of the Footing as Well as Around the Outside. 
This Method Is Used Particularly to Relieve Water Pressure Under the Floor. Illustration 
to the Right Shows Tiling on Inside of Wall Only. This Method, While Not as Good as 
That Shown to the Left, Is Quicker and Less Expensive, Reducing Considerably the Neces- 

_outside foundation drains in many cases. 

[March, 1921 

Use of Tile Draining 

Experience has shown that in 

locations subject to even occasional 

surface ground water, provision 

should be made to relieve the water 

pressure. This is best accom- 

plished by means of tile lines drain- 

ing the water to a suitable outlet, 

This precaution is advisable regard- 

less of what material the founda- 

tion is built, and is just as necessary 

to prevent water from forcing up 

or coming thru the basement floor 

as it is to relieve the pressure 

against the walls. In well drained 

or naturally dry locations the use 

of the tile is unnecessary. , 

“The methods we have followed with success in the 

construction of several hundred building foundations, 

are about as follows,” says a prominent midwest con- 

crete contractor. “We thoroly drain the soil by plac- 

ing a drain outside and below the footings, same to 

be connected to a suitable outlet. In some cases it is 

advisable to run drains under floors as well; in such 

cases cinder or crushed stone fill should be used under 

floors. The same kind of a fill should be used over 

Proper 

drainage will greatly increase the bearing value of 

soils.” 

Another builder who has just completed a group 

of 57 buildings in wet, clay soil, says: “We put a row 

of drain tile both on the inside and outside of the wall, 

along side the footing. If carried to a proper outlet 

these drains will remove all surface water and keep 

the wall absolutely dry.” Another says: “It is cus- 

tomary in our city to lay a drain tile around the wall 

on the inside before the cellar floor is laid.” 

Most practical builders, as well as architects and 

engineers, prefer the method of placing the drain tile 

on the outside of the wall, approximately level with 

the footing and only a few inches from it; the tile is 

covered with several inches of cinders or gravel and 

the backfilling done in the usual way. 

Exterior Covering 

The subject of exterior treatment of concrete block 

foundation walls has been given a great deal of atten- 

tion by the better builders and the conclusion generally 

reached that the necessity for treatment of this type 

of wall is about the same as for monolithic concrete 

walls. Where drainage is good, block impervious and 

well laid, there is no need for special surface treat- 

ment, altho under any conditions suitable treatment of 

the wall surface is a wise precaution and a relatively 

inexpensive one. On page 96 of the AMERICAN 

BuILpeER for January, two optional methods of surface 

treatment were illustrated and described: (1) plaster- 

ing of damp wall with 1:2 cement sand mortar and 

(2) painting of dry wall with hot tar or similar 

coatings. 
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A Detroit contractor of wide experience writes: 

“Concrete unit walls do not require any special treat- 

ment, any standard method of waterproofing—or 

damp-proofing—used on monolithic or masonry walls 

being equally applicable to foundation walls of con- 

crete block. When these walls are built in soils which 

at times may become saturated by surface water, 

there is need for some relable surface treatment of 

which the following have been found effective. 

(a) Three-quarter inch coating of cement mortar 

or water-tight mixture. 

(b) Bituminous coating such as tar or asphaltum, 

applied hot. 

(c) Membrane coating of tarred felt or burlap ap- 

plied with hot mastic, using one or more ply, accord- 

ing to conditions. 

“The writer has successfully built or furnished units 

for building foundation walls for apartment buildings 

in Detroit, many of them in wet clay; Engleside club- 

house, Detroit, where the basement is 12 feet below 

grade; Knickerbocker 

Club, 16 feet below 

grade; Belle Isle Coli- 

Comparative Compression and Absorp- 

tion Tests on Concrete Block 

ld 
( 

building inspector insists that foundations be plastered 

on the outside or given a coating of asphaltum. So 

far as our block are concerned, this seems to be a pure 

waste of time and material.” (This manufacturer pro- 

duces a very high quality block in wet mix molds.) 

The engineer in charge of a large children’s institu- 

tion, using concrete block foundations in practically all 

buildings, writes: “We waterproof all block founda- 

tions below grade down to the footings. We use coal 

tar pitch for this purpose and apply it hot with a mop 

or old brush. We have also used coal tar dissolved 

with kerosene. That is not as safe as it may not be 

applied thick enough. All of our buildings have base- 

ments and all are absolutely dry, some of our dining 

rooms being located in these basements.” 

A Precaution Frequently Forgotten—Proper 
Backfilling 

Unquestionably many builders sufficiently careful in 

other respects in their foundation work, neglect the 

very important consideration of backfill, a frequent 

cause for damp basement 

walls. An _ experienced 

builder of cottage founda- 

seum 18 feet deep; all 

withstanding hydrostatic 

heads. In the block plant 
LOCATION Aggregate 

of D. M. Terry, Roches- 

ter Mich., built on a hill- 

side, the boiler pit was 

placed against a retaining 

wall 37 feet high under 

constant pressure as the 

hill was full of springs. 

Cleveland, Ohio. .|Sand and Pebbles 

Beloit, Wis. ... a a4 2 

Madison, Wis .... 

Cleveland, Ohio... 
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: Another builder gives 

A 2-inch well point was 

placed horizontally thru the wall and an 8-pound flow 

of water was obtained. The wall is of concrete block 

plastered with cement mortar containing 6 per cent of 

waterproof paste.” 

A builder who has constructed many concrete block 

foundations for apartment buildings says: “We take 

only ordinary precautions in our concrete block foun- 

dations, such as we would take with the use of any 

other building material under similar conditions. In 

our own buildings it has not been necessary to coat 

the walls in any manner. (Some of the basements 

have portions as deep as 7 feet.) In low or marshy 

ground, however, such basements should receive ex- 

terior waterproofing treatment.” 

In a Michigan city, where all residence and other 

building foundations are provided with tiling to a suit- 

able outlet, a block manufacturer who has supplied 

75 per cent of the foundation material for dwellings 

and igarages during the last five years says: “We have 

furnished block for thousands of residence founda- 

tions here, and it has been general practice not to treat 

the outer surface in any way. We cannot recall an 

instance where our block did not give entire satisfac- 

tion when laid in this way. A recently appointed 

his experience with back- 

fills as follows: “We regard the matter of backfill of 

utmost importance. To illustrate this, permit me to 

cite a case with which we were connected. The owner 

complained that after each rain moisture got into his 

cellar thru the foundation. We took some men out to 

the job and found that in excavating the dirt had been 

undercut, leaving a space 6 inches or more between 

wall and dirt bank at the bottom of the foundation with - 

practically no space at all between the wall and dirt at 

the grade line. 

“In backfilling the dirt had been tamped around the 

foundation but lumps had caught a foot or two below 

the surface so that there was no dirt against the wall 

at the bottom. After digging down by the use of a 

hose we were able to fill a yard of dirt into this space. 

After thoro puddling and compacting there was no 

further seepage into this cellar, even during the heav- 

iest rains.” “fe 

RE your clients looking for something entirely 

new and original in home designs? Show them 

the Art Insert in the AMERICAN BUILDER. One design 

in each issue until the Street of Beautiful Homes is 

completed. Every type of home is shown in this Street 

of Beautiful Homes. Keep them for use. 
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HOUSE IS PLANNED 

By Grace T. Hadley 
Society for Electrical Development 

N ELECTRICALLY equipped home means less 

PF xcs for the homemaker and more com- 

fort for the entire family, but comfort which 

can only be enjoyed in a home that is properly wired 

for electricity. The arithmetic of electricity is simple. 

It adds leisure hours to the day, subtracts worry and 

hard work, multiplies home comforts and divides the 

work with pleasure. However, such pleasure depends 

largely upon the flexibility of the wiring system in the 

home. 

When the wiring is being installed is the right time 

to make sure that one has sufficient outlets for the 

various uses to which electricity is to be put for the 

comfort, convenience and decoration of the household. 

Plenty of the right kind of outlets, even if they are 

not to be made use of at the time of turning on the 

current, will provide for possible use of new appliances 

which may be found necessary before many months 

have passed. 

It is indeed wearisome to climb onto a chair and 

unscrew a lamp every time there 

is need to operate an appliance. 

There should be facilities for the 

operation of appliances indepen- 

dent of the lighting system. It is 

also inconvenient to have to move 

the divan or other piece of furni- 

ture in order to find an outlet, 

Without Electricity The Home Is Not Complete. That Is Why Builders Are Studying 
Equipment That Will Add Joy to the Home and “Kiddies.” When Planning a House 
Don’t Forget the Wiring and Outlets. They Determine the Limits of Future Comfort, 
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Woman and 

Planning Home Comforts 

PROVISION FOR AMPLE ELECTRICAL OUTLETS SHOULD BE MADE WHEN 
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Home 

then it is indeed disappointing if the plug on the appli- 

ance does not fit the outlet. Some thought and atten- 

tion right in the beginning will save many unpleasant 

experiences later on. 

One of the best conveniences in the kitchen or 

laundry is the bull’s-eye wall switch. With it, one does 

not have to lean down to a baseboard outlet or reach 

up to a lighting fixture to make connection, but with 

such an outlet at convenient height, one stands at ease, 

and when the plug is pushed in, a red bull’s-eye lights 

up, shoWing that current is on. When the work has 

been done, it serves as a warning to disconnect the 

appliance, not to leave it forgetting to turn off the 

current. 

Like all good servants, electricity can turn its energy 

to anything. In the kitchen for cookery and supply- 

ing hot water for domestic use by the circulation water 

heater; in the pantry for keeping meats and plates 

warm in the portable warmer or the built-in hot closet ; 

in the dining room or the breakfast room for the elec- 

tric grill, percolator, toaster or chafing dish. The ease 

and rapidity with which a light repast or even a com- 

plete breakfast and luncheon may 

be prepared is one of the advan- 

dining room. If there is no maid, 

or on Sunday night the maid is out, 

all kitchen work may be eliminated 

and the simpler cookery processes 

removed to the dining room table. 

In the bathroom, bed or dressing 

room, the water cup for the morn- 

ing shave, the curling iron heater 

or vibrator; again in the bedroom 

the heat pad for extra warmth and 

comfort in case of illness; in the 

sewing room, the electric iron for 

pressing frills, gowns, baby dresses, 

and the portable electric sewing 

machine or sew motor that may be 

attached to any sewing machine; 

tages of the electrically equipped 
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in the laundry the electric washer for the real 

cleansing of clothes and the six-pound iron for iron- 

ing them smoothly, in fact in every phase of house- 

work, electricity can do it silently and efficiently. As 

has been pointed out by household specialists, house- 

hold appliances should be chosen because they fill a 

real need, are. well made, are easy to keep clean, are 

proper material for purpose intended, are graceful or 

good looking in appearance. 

In a modern six-room, one family house, a simple 

basic installation of wiring might cost $250, not includ- 

ing the fixtures, but prices of material and labor fluctu- 

ate so much that it is hardly possible to state a cost 

applicable to all communities. The number of outlets 

would be thirty-one, distributed as follows: 

Living room—3 lights, 1 convenient outlet, total...... 4 
pli- Dining room—2 side lights, 1 center, 1 outlet, total.... 4 

Bedrooms (3)—2dights, 1 outlet............ ce ceeceeces 9 
en- Hallgeends GUNG. fos oho babu a ahs oben dis kakdiowenkeasaneel 2 
ant Attic (storerooms)—Z lights... .....ccccosccccccccseces 2 

Pantry-—E Biante, F OUMCb . oa5 cnciecclcsccQesckdeawans nae Z 
Ponies THRE o<-ccin o0is's «sho bho Pela ene dae eeaneee News 1 

or Bath—-P. Bat, © OmGiets «0... ccserce tess avueneveee eaauts 2 
Cellas——Z Tete «<0 ccs ccd <cciceeeesaeks coe uaanaee mewn y a 

JES Comb. kitchen-laundry—2 lights, 1 outlet............... 3 

- 31 
ith 

A tentative, quite conjectural working schedule in 

‘ such a home might run something like this: 

ia 7 A. M. Mrs. Wise arises, presses a button and 

" floods her bedroom with cheerful light. Passing into 

P the bathroom, the fresh, cold water and electric vibra- 
1e 

tor rejuvenate her countenance. In 15 minutes she is 

dressed, and after airing the bedroom she descends to 

iy the dining room. 

7:30. The small table in breakfast alcove is equipped 

An Electrical Kitchen. No Danger of Fire Here, Even Tho the 
Children Insist on yogis with the Mysterious Switches and 
Buttons. Clean, Sanitary, egg Kitchens Are the Result of 
re Electrical Conveniences, ch Take Up Only a Minimum 
of Space. 

Electricity Appeals to the Housewife 109 
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She Looks as if She ey Be Serving Tea. Washday No Longer 
undry Is an Ordeal if Provided for When the Home Is Planned. La 

Equipment Is an Important Item in the Contractors’ Category. 

for table cookery. A turn of-the switch and the grill 

is at work with bacon sizzling in lower pan and bread 

toasting on top. From the refrigerator she brings 

fruit, cream, butter-and eggs. Coffee is made. The 

family sit down to a hot meal. The required things 

are at hand so there is no running back and forth to 

the kitchen. 

8:00. The dishes are quickly gathered, wiped off 

with a paper napkin, piled on a wheeled serving table 

and then easily pushed to the pantry to be cleansed. 

8:30. The beds are made. The electric Cleaner is 

then brought forth from a handy closet and is run over 

the rugs. It searches deep for the dirt. Dusting is not 

the hard task’it used to be when the old*cleaning tools 

were used, “dust-scatterers” expresses what they were 

when the broom first disturbed the dust, then a dust 

cloth chased it from the places it settled into the 

atmosphere. 

9:30. The hard work done! Now there is time for 

the daily mail, correspondence and the beloved wo- 

men’s magazine, just arrived with its wealth of help- 

ful hints, its many suggestions for lifting the home to 

a high new level of comfort, convenience and 

efficiency. ee 

F old paint does not adhere well, scrape the surface 

with a stiff wire brush to remove all scale, then 

dust with a stiff brush. 

Spots from which much of the old paint is scraped 

should be touched up with a thin. coat of paint, 

reduced with: turpentine. 

After this has dried, the surface is ready for the 

first coat of new paint. 
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A FCHITECTURAL DETAIL OF COLONIAL DOORWAY. One of the most charming parts of a Colonial home 
is the quaint, dignified doorway which combines hospitality and beauty in its design. In this detail the door, fitted 

with the old-faskioned knocker and door handle, is flank ed by two artistic panels and surmounted by a small balcony 
with ornamental iron railing. The balcony is supported by round and rectangular columns which rest on the small 
landing of brick. The few steps making up the approach are also brick. As the doorway is one of the important details 
in this type of home, it is important that the builder know its pertinent features. Colonial homes are increasing in 
popularity despite the fact that this design is one of the oldest in use. 
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Growing Popularity of Painted Walls and Ceilings 

{\NOTHER INTERESTING ARTICLE OF AN INSTRUCTIVE SERIES— FLAT PAINT USED EXTENSIVELY IN HOMES 

By C. M. Lemperly 

E have no purpose in this article to make un- 

W fair comparisons of various methods of wall 

and ceiling decoration. Each method has its 

place. There is no question but wallpaper will always 

have its vogue, altho in recent years the popularity 

of painted walls and ceilings has increased to an ex- 

tent which warrants further examination into the 

merits of the so-called flat or semi-gloss paint. 

This popularity has extended into some of the finest 

homes, as well as the humblest cottages. It was form- 

erly thought that painted walls and ceilings were only 

for office buildings, churches, hospitals, stores, and 

mills, warehouses and such places. But it is logical 

to assume that the same sanitary properties that make 

painted walls good for hospitals should be recognized 

in the treatment of walls and ceilings for the home. 

And, it is also logical to assume that the same soft 

light reflections are beneficial to the eyes in the home 

as to the eyes in the hospital or office building. 

There is a range of soft tints available and light 

reflection tests made by some of the leading electric 

lamp manufacturers show that a careful color selec- 

tion of the wall and ceiling paint will have a great 

deal to do with the light diffusion from the natural 

daylight, and particularly from the artificial light 

used in the home. 

There is quite a wide use of so-called cold water 

These are very attrac- 

tive and serve a certain purpose. They cannot be 

compared in durability, strength of tone, washability 

or permanence with many of the high grade flat oil 

paints on the market. 

A gallon of a high grade prepared flat paint should 

cover approximately 275 to 300 square feet, two coats, 

depending on the condition of the suface. When used 

over smooth plastered walls, one gallon should cover 

between 350 and 400 square feet, two coats. 

In selecting the paint it is well for the consumer 

or painter to have the dealer stir it thoroly and spread 

out a small quantity on a test board. The material 

should be brushed out and careful attention should 

be given to the flowing and leveling properties, the 

whiteness—if white is desired—and the fineness 

It is possible that the material might 

show poor grinding, lack of covering capacity 

and poor brushing qualities. Also, it might not be 

washable. To show the washing qualities, take a 

nall piece of wallboard or similar material. When 

te paint has been properly applied and dried, spatter 

fountain pen ink on the board, make lead pencil 

arks, and put it to other tests. If the paint is right 

su should be able to wash the board clean with water 

«nd ordinary soap or linseed oil soap. 

paints on the calcimine base. 

of grinding. 

To demonstrate to your satisfaction the wearing 

qualities, dip small glass panels into the liquid taken 

from the top of the can and allow them to dry. 

When hard, you can determine the elasticity by the 

character of the film left on the glass. If the proper 

quality flat oil paint is obtained, it should compare very 

favorably in price with wallpaper or calcimined tints. 

As a matter of fact, it has a shade of advantage in 

economy over a period of years, altho the first cost 

may be a “toss-up.” 

Flat paints can be applied by the painter or property 

Public Buildings, Stores and Howpltals. Many Soft Tints Are. Avail: 

= er See ae 

owner. Formerly the painter was obliged to prepare 

his own mixtures for interior work, principally white 

lead and oil and spirits of turpentine. While many 

painters continue this practice, there has been a de- 

velopment in recent years along the lines of prepared 

flat oil paints which are manufactured and trade- 

marked by well-known manufacturing firms, so there 

is little possibility of going wrong and there is the 

added, advantage of the convenience of buying and 

the convenience of the material being all prepared in 

neat packages. The prepared goods, as a rule, have 

an advantage in spreading power and cost per square 

yard. 

The chief superiority of walls and ceilings treated 

with flat paint lies in their sanitary properties and 

greater durability. Walls and ceilings properly pre- 

pared with flat paints should be thoroly washable 
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Be Gained. Read the Article Here for Excellent Suggestions on 

and waterproof. There are endless color effects pos- 

sible. The paint may be applied as it comes from the 

package, or, if desired, the treatment may be elabor- 

ated and varied to produce an endless range of effects. 

Flat paints can be applied with equal effectiveness 

to plaster, wall board, metal, brick, wood or Keene’s 

cement. These flat paints are usually obtainable in 

from 16 to 20 attractive colors, and a range of colors 

just double this number can be obtained, if desired, 

by mixing the different shades in equal proportions. 

It is very necessary in finishing porous wall or ceil- 

ing surfaces to see that the first or priming coat thoro- 

ly seals the pores and stops the suction. Unless the 

sizing coat is absolutely right good results cannot be 

obtained from subsequent coats as the color is apt 

to strike-in in certain places, and cause a spotty 

appearance. 

There are mixing sizes on the market which, if 

used according to directions, will thoroly seal the sur- 

face. New plastered walls should be allowed to stand 

at least two months before painting to permit thoro 

evaporation of the moisture within. It is highly im- 

portant that the surface be thoroly dry before 

painting. 

The second coat should usually be applied as it 

comes from the can. The same applies to the third 

coat. 

In certain cases thinning may be necessary in which 

case pure spirits of turpentine is recommended. 

In applying paint the first coat should be applied 

generously. At least twenty-four hours should be al- 

AIMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) [March, 192) 

lowed between coats for hardening 

and drying. With the darker 

colors, one coat in addition to the 

sealing coat will usually cover and 

give good results. With the lighter 

colors, two coats in addition to the 

sealing coat are generally required. 

When applying the paint on new 

work over sized muslin, and such 

surfaces, apply the paint in the de- 

sired color same as above, omitting 

the first sizing or sealing coat. 

Surfaces which have been pre- 

viously painted with a flat wall 

paint can be repainted without 

sizing or sealing. See that the sur- 

face is firm, smooth and free from 

all loose paint. 

Restful Interiors Determine in Large Measure the Charm of a Home. Only by the 
Careful Selection of the Proper Wall and Interior Paints Can This Restful 

It is possible to paint over sur- 

faces that have been previously 

wallpapered. This can be done by 

thoroly saturating the paper with 

warm water or warm wallpaper 

= paste applied with a cloth or 

sponge. Scrape the paper with a 

putty knife and after the wall has 

become thoroly dry apply the paint as before men- 

tioned, including the sizing or sealing coat. 

It is exceedingly important that flat paints like all 

other paints should be thoroly stirred. It is recom- 

mended, in order to make sure of proper stirring, 
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Painted Walls Are Easily Cleaned and for That Reason Sanitary. 
This Housewife Finds Little Trouble Cleaning Off the Wall and 
Giving It a Brand New Appearance. The Economy of This Arrange- 
ment Is Evident. 
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Painting Questions Answered by Expert 

hat you do not simply use a stick but that the liquid 

be poured off the top into another can. Then stir 

with a stick or paddle the pigment remaining in the 

frst can, and gradually pour back the liquid stirring 

constantly as you pour. In this way you will absolutely 

avoid particles or specks which may appear in paints 

of this kind, if not properly stirred. 

The surface should be in proper condition before 

painting and free from dirt, grease and moisture. 

Each coat should be allowed to dry thoroly before 

applying the succeeding coat. ' 

Some unusual decorative treatments are possible in 

the use of wall paints by the use of glaze colors and 

so-called system effects. These are blended, glazed 

and stippled after the undercoats have been applied, 

the same as previously outlined. Glaze and stencil 

colors are on the market for this purpose and are in- 

tended chiefly for producing a non-gloss over-glaze 

on surfaces treated with flat oil-paint. 

Full details on various effects of this kind can be 

obtained from the manufacturers or painters. Many 

of the effects possible thru the glazing and stippling 

system are endorsed and recommended by the leading 

architects and decorators, and in fact are almost un- 

believable—so rich is their tone and so unusual their 

appearance. They resemble the finest wallpapers, and 

in some cases offer a range of decorative possibilities 

unequaled by the average wallpaper selections. 

ofe 

Question—I have some pine woodwork which was 

stained and waxed about fifteen years ago. The stain 

is badly faded and I wish to know if the wax can 

be removed and the woodwork re-stained. Will acid 

remove ink stains from wood?—W. E. W. 

Answer—Remove the wax by scrubbing with tur- 

pentine. Allow the woodwork to dry thoroly and you 

will then be able to restain it. I believe you will find 

a pentrating wood stain or an oil stain better for this 

purpose than a water stain. 

Apply a thin coat of white shellac for a sealer, fol- 

lowed by two coats of good interior varnish for a full 

varnish finish, or one coat of a velvet varnish for 

a dull rubbed effect. 

Oxalic acid will probably remove the ink stains un- 

less they are caused by a carbon ink. 

Question—I want to know how to mix white lead 

and linseed oil and other ingredients, if any, to make 

a paint for outside use on buildings as houses and 

barns.—V. B. 

Answer—The best grade of white lead will usually 

take 414 gallons of raw linseed oil to 100 pounds of 

white lead. To this should be added % gallon turpen- 

tine and one quart Japan drier. 

Such a paint will cover on the average of 240 sq. 

ft., two coats per gallon. 

Question—I have a five-room frame bungalow and 

would like to know how much material is required of 

each, oil, turpentine and white lead. 

113 

Contractors and Builders Are Frequently Confronted with Paint- 
ing Problems That Can Be Solved by Writing to the Author of This 
Instructive Series of Articles on Painting and Decorating. This 
Advice Is Given Frée and Promptly. 

The measurements of the entire building are two 

thousand one hundred and twenty-five square feet 

(2,125 sq. ft.) —W. F. P. 

Answer—The best formula for lead and oil paints 

is as follows: 

100 lbs pure white lead. 

4Y4 gallons raw linseed oil. 

Y% gallon turpentine. 

1 qt. Japan drier. — 

This will cover approximately 240 sq. ft. per gallon. 

Your building containing 2,125 sq. ft. will therefore 

require approximately 9 gallons. There is a difference 

of course, in the quality of white leads, but a good 

white lead will take about 4% gallons of oil to 100 

lbs. of lead. 

Question—Can wicker 

—F. P. R. 

Answer—Apply two coats of ivory enamel, brush- 

ing the enamel well into the crevices. When this is 

dry, apply a coat of tan wall paint or oil color raw 

sienna, scrubbing it well into the cracks. Before the 

paint has a chance to set, wipe off carefully with a soft 

cloth, leaving the brown only in those places where 

the cloth does not reach readily. This will produce 

a very pleasing Antique Ivory, which will be very 

serviceable. 

furniture be enameled? 
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Important Rules for Floor Joist Construction 
ARTICLE 3 OF STEEL LUMBEK 

INGS AND 
SERIES EXPLAINS SIZES, 

SCHOOL BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 
SPACING AND CENTERING OF JOISTS IN DWELL- 

By Gilbert Canterbury 

EDITOR’S NOTE—This is the third article of a series on 
the use of steel lumber in modern construction. Readers are 
invited to ask questions pertaining to this subject. Answers 
to all inquiries of general interest will appear each month in 
this department. Write in your problems now. 

ERY simple rules of practice apply to the 

\ building with steel lumber of fire-safe first 

floors for dwellings. Contractors everywhere 

who have employed this type of construction report 

that it is just as simple as wood joist floor building 

and, in fact, very similar. 

Steel lumber joists vary in depth from four inches 

to twelve inches but for dwelling floor construction 

the six-inch joist is most frequently used. In using 

this joist, spans should be confined to twelve to four- 

teen feet. As a broad general rule, it can be figured 

that the depth of a steel lumber joist should measure 

in inches one-half the span in feet. Thus a six-inch 

steel joist is required for a twelve-foot span; a seven- 

inch joist for a fourteen-foot span, etc. 

the positive strength of the steel joist and a large 

factor of safety, considerable latitude is permissible 

with these figures in dwelling construction. 

The foregoing rule for depth of joist for given 

Because of 

Cynwyd Public School Near Philadelphia, Showing 
Attracting Lath and Applying Concrete Slabs 
struction Company, Contractors. 

Steel Joists in 
Savery & Schertz, Architects; Bowden Con- 

span is based on spacing the joists twenty-four inches 

on centers. This spacing, it will be seen is approxi- 

mately twice as 

broad as the 
ae — > spacing for 

wood joists. In 

other words 

only about haif 

as many linear 

feet of steel 

joists are re- 

quired as would 

be required of 

wood joists. As 

in wood joists 

construction _ it 

frequently is economical to break up some long spans 

in dwelling floor construction by the use of timber or 

multiple-joist beams, so in fire-safe first floor con- 

struction with steel lumber joists it frequently is eco- 

nomical to break up spans by the use of one or two 

structural steel I-beams. Generally speaking, the 

greatest economy will be achieved by holding the 

spans sufficiently short to permit 

use of the six-inch joist section. 

This economy will be maintained 

even tho it be 

one or two structural steel I-beams. 

Any good expanded metal lath 

of not less than 24 or 25 gauge 

will serve as centering and re- 

inforcement for the thin concrete 

slab to be spread across the steel 

joists. A ribbed lath, however, 

generally proves more satisfactory 

being more rigid. This lath may 

ISOMETRIC DRAWING 

Showing stee! lumber floor construction. 

Sketch Showing How Concrete Base and 
Finished Wood Fleor Are Applied Over 
Metal Lumber Joists. 

be fastened to the joists either by 

nailing right mto the web of the 

joist or by attaching spring steel 

clips that reach thru the mesh of 

the lath and snap onto the second- 

ary flanges of the joists. These 

clips will generally be furnished 

with the joists. 
Place Ready for 

necessary to set. 
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Nailing screeds for the floor 

finish are always run lengthwise 

with the joists and are always 

nailed to the joists. No wood sub- 

floor is necessary. The concrete 

slab, however, should be given time 

to dry thoroly before the wood 

floor finish is placed. 

Steel lumber joists, of course, 

are never “fire beveled” since they 

cannot burn. In fact no sawing or 

trimming is necessary on the job. 

Steel lumber joists are distributed 

thru structural steel companies and 

dealers equipped to furnish the 

joists cut to exact length. Even 

for framing around openings, these 

will be shown on the layout 

sketches that any steel lumber dealer will furnish and 

the sections required will be cut to the proper length. 

Occasionally a cold quarter-inch rivet or small stove 

bolt will be required to fasten a framing joint, but 

this occurs very infrequently. 

Public School Construction 

The shortage of public school buildings developed 

right along with the shortage of dwellings. In nearly 

every school district new buildings are needed badly. 

Indications of the first two months of the year seem 

to point to great activity in school building for the 

spring and summer. Hundreds of these new school 

buildings have been designed for steel lumber floors, 

architects having turned to this material because of 

its economical achievement of fire safety and because 

of its splendid record in school construction during 

the last ten years. 

Troweling Concrete Slab in Steel Lumber Flat Roof Construction. 

Store Building Showing Method of Breaking Up Joist Spans by Use of Structural Steel Beams, 

The school board of a city in Indiana recently 

brought out for bids one high school and one grade 

school as the first two buildings of a program for 

five buildings this spring. The designs of all these 

schools called for tile and concrete floors. The bids 

on the high school and the one grade school were 

rejected because they cost more than the board had 

money in fund. Tentative bids were secured on steel 

lumber construction and now all the schools are being 

re-designed for steel lumber floors. The saving will 

aggregate something like $30,000 and quicker erec- 

tion will be achieved. Similar stories have come out 

in regard to other cities and school districts. So many 

new buildings are needed that school boards are being 

hard pressed to provide funds for them. Fire-safe 

construction is imperative and yet every possible 

economy must be effected. 

In this connection, architects and 

contractors are sometimes pre- 

‘vented from all possible economies 

in floor construction because of an 

insistence on the part of school 

boards -for uniformly flat ceilings. 

The average class room calls for a 

joist span of from 20 to 24 feet. 

The eleven-inch or the twelve-inch 

joist will be required for this. 

Sometimes it is possible to achieve 

greater economy by breaking the 

span with a structural steel beam 

and cutting it down to eleven or 

twelve feet so smaller joists can be 

used. This economy would depend, 

of course, upon design of the build- 

ing. The school boards frequently 

object to this practice for the rea- 

son that the protruding beam mars 

the beauty of the ceiling. The 

structural correctness is unques- 

tioned. It is purely a matter of looks. 
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Hollow Building Tile Is Starred in Movie 

INTERESTING FILM: SHOWS METHOD OF MANUFACTURE AND INSULATION AGAINST HEAT AND COLD 

By J. S. Sleeper 

S MOVIE scenario material hollow building 

A tile might seem a cold proposition, yet a film 

has just been produced which scored the 

applause of motion picture trade magazine critics. 

“Take unromantic tile and put human interest into 

it—give us a picture which will tell the part tile is 

playing in the romance of the twentieth century,” was 

the Hollow Building Tile Association’s instructions to 

a Chicago industrial film company. 

The result is a two-reel picture which, in thirty-two 

minutes, tells hollow building tile’s story. 

This picture has a busy career ahead of it. First 

it will make the rounds of association members. Next 

a tour of chambers of commerce, Rotary clubs, etc. 

Needless to say, it will be among those present at 

various builders’ conventions. With one of the suit- 

case projection machines, the film can be shown any 

place where connection can be made with an electric 

light socket, and the picture will be exhibited before 

Y. M. C. A.’s, high school classes, at farmers’ grange 

meetings. Eventually it may be booked over a circuit 

of “regular” movie theaters. 

The first scene of the picture is Prizma photography 

which shows hollow building tile in natural colors. 

Then the film takes up the manufacture of hollow 

tile. Panorama views of typical plants are shown. 

The clay is removed from nature’s treasure chest. 

The raw material is ground, mixed and finally comes 

out of the die shaped. It is cut into length, conveyed 

to the drying room and then burned in the kiln. There 

are several excellent close-up views of the fire burn- 

Scene from Tile Film Showing How Hollow Tile Keeps Cold Out in Winter. There 
Are No Draughts to Endanger the “Kiddies” Who Are Playing on the Floor Around the 
Xmas Tree. 

ing the tile. At this point subtitles emphasize the fire- 

proof qualities, explaining that tile is burned at a heat 

that would melt iron. 

After the audience has seen tile manufactured there 

comes an animated drawing, or film cartoon, which 

puts over the insulation properties of hollow tile. 

First Scene in Animated Film, Illustrating the Uses of Hollow 
Building Tile. Here the “Heat Devils” Are Scrambling Into Two 
Houses, One of Which Is Hollow Tile. 

First the animation drives home the fact that the 

air spaces in hollow building tile are non-conductors 

of heat in summer. In the cartoon a hollow tile house 

and an ordinary house are in the foreground. Up 

in the sky old Sol frowns menacingly and blows his 

breath at the two houses. His 

breath at first seems to be a cloud 

traveling toward earth. As _ the 

cloud comes close the audience sees 

that it is made up of a myriad of 

little figures—“heat devils,” armed 

with forked spears and adorned 

with forked tails. The “heat devils” 

dive thru the walls of both houses 

and disappear. A scene inside the 

ordinary house reveals the “heat 

devils” in a victory dance around a 

sweltering housewife. A scene in- 

side the hollow building tile home 

shows the housewife perfectly com- 

fortable and nary a “heat devil” in 

sight. To tell the audience what 

became of all the “heat devils” 

which were seen to dive thru the 

hollow tile outer wall, there flashed 

upon the screen a cross section of 

a tile wall. The “heat devils” dive 

thru the outer wall all right, but 
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Building Material Uniquely Advertised 

Inside the Ordinary Home the Little “Heat Devils’ Are Dancing 
the Dance of Triumph Much to the Discomfiture of the Lady of 
the House, But—— 

when they encounter the air spaces they disappear in 

puffs of smoke. Animated thermometers register the 

result— 106 outside, 72 inside. 

Then the animated scene ¢hanges to winter and 

Jack Frost blows a cloud of “chilly children” toward 

the two houses. Similarly as inthe summer scenes, 

the audience is impressed with the fact that tile air 

spaces from an insulation barrier which the cold of 

winter cannot penetrate. 

Next ‘comes glimpses of -typical homes built of 

hollow tile, showing a wide variety of external appear- 

ance. 

A living room set was built in the moving picture 

studio for the scene that follows the residence views. 

Two cute pajama-clad kiddies tiptoe into the living 

room on Christmas morning. They rush for the toys 

on the glittering tree. Here subtitles make note of 

two facts: First, that hollow tile walls have no cracks 

or crevices to let in draughts and there is no danger 

of the children catching cold by playing on.the floor. 

Abruptly the kiddies drop their toys and run to 

the window. They have heard the approaching fire 

apparatus. Across the street they see an ordinary 

house in flames. 

“All their Christmas 

presents will be burned, 
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Housewife Is Perfectly Comfortable 
Scenes from the Hollow Tile 

Here It Is Different. This 
pete the Heat Waves of Old Sol. Des 

Moving Picture. 

Idaho College Offers Correspondence 

Course in Lumber 

HE School of Forestry of the University of Idaho 

at Moscow offers a correspondence course in 

“Lumber and Its Uses.” That the course is meeting a 

real need is attested by the large number of students 

registered for it since it was first announced about 

three year ago. Some thirty different states are repre- 

sented in the enrollment. 

The course is designed to be of special value to 

lumber dealers, lumber salesmen, contractors or build- 

ers, carpenters, manual training teachers, and others 

connected with the wood working industries. The fee 

is a nominal one and includes the text book and all 

reference material. 

.y 

Home Sweet Home 

HIS is the sentiment that strikes a responsive 

chord in the heart of every individual, barbarian 

or super-civilized. Every father should strive to own 

his own home to insure that future safety and comfort 

of his wife and family. As a builder it is up to you to 

give him ideas on what 

kind of homes are desir- 

able. Pictures are the great- 

y 

too” says the little girl. 7 est and most vivid story- 

The little boy speaks. 4 tellers in the world. That 

“Aren’t you glad we live,in Y) is why the AMERICAN 

a hollow tile house which ~ “°° 4 Gr» Y' BUILDER is putting your 
% J re” OA, Y - . . 

can’t burn ?” ; we Bis il egdldi dll message in picture, in a 

Then. comes a, wide = y yr Y large special: Art Insert in 

range of hollow tile build-:--~ | F “y UY colors showing a Street of 
; Wy Y Y ‘ ' 
ings—skyscrapers, « factor- U y / Beautiful Homes. Number 

ies, apartments and . farm j Y One on this street, a beau- 

ill tiful Colonial home appears buildings. The picture. 

closes with Prizna ‘natural -- 

color views of farm build- 

ings on the estate of: the 

late Jacob Schiff. Into Little Puffs of Smoke. 

The Air Spaces in Hollow Tile Form an Insulation Barrier 
Which the “Heat Devils’ Cannot Penetrate. 
the “Heat Devils” Encounter These Air Spaces They Disappear 

in this issue. It will be well 

worth your while studying 

it and putting away in your 

files for future reference. 

SASS 

In the Film When 
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Room on First Floor of Independence Hall, Where the U. 8. Supreme Court Sat for the First Time. 
Lead to the Judges’ Chambers. 

Some Colonial Features 
eee moe AND CONGRESS HALLS OF REVOLUTION- 

ARY DAYS HAVE GENUINE SPECIMENS OF REAL 
COLONIAL DESIGN UNEXCELLED IN 

COUNTRY TODAY 

By John F. McClarren 

ROBABLY nowhere else in_ this 

country are there better or more 

genuine specimens of real Colonial 

design and construction than are to be 

found at Independence Hall and Congress 

Hall, two edifices sacred to every American, 

in Philadelphia. One of the buildings, 

Independence Hall, came into existence in 

1732, and Congress Hall was built in 1787. 

making the former building 189 years 

old and the other building 133 years 

old. 

The lines of both buildings today 

are precisely those of the original 
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Independence Hall Just as It Was Constructed in 1732. One Hundred Eighty-nine Years Old, 
It Contains Many Valuable Ideas in Colonial Design for Modern Builders. 
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The Small Stairways on Either Side 

of Historic Structures 

Grand Stairway in Independence Hall 
gous to the Second Floor from the Lobby. 

Small Stairw on Extreme Right 
fry Where Hung 

= Liberte Bell. Colonial Architecture at 
ts Best. 

plans and while they are most 

beautiful from the exterior the 

most attractive Colonial design and 

construction are to be found inside 

of both places. An exceptionally 

pretty and well designed corner in 

Independence Hall is the lobby 

from which extends a real Colonial 

stairway, with its wide hardwood 

steps, flanked on the wall side by 



we In the Vestibule of Congress Hall, Showing Stairway Leading to 
Old Senate Chamber. Note the Old-Fashioned Hinges, Locks, and 
Bolts. This View Is Considered One of the best Specimens of 
Colonial Design in America Today. 

panels and on the opposite side by a balustrade. This 

stairway which eventually leads to the belfry where 

once hung the famous Liberty Bell also leads to a large 

room at the entrance of which .is a doorway of ex- 

ceptional Colonial design. This doorway, in beauty 

and design, is possibly exceeded by the specimens of 

Colonial constructive thought found in what is known 

as the Declaration Room, the room where the Declar- 

ation of Independence was signed. Here the win- 

dows, doorways and pillars as well as the ceiling and 

chandelier afford a study in Colonial design which 

architects consider superior to anything along similar 

lines in this country. 

In Congress Hall, just inside the entrance, some 

wonderful specimens of Colonial doorways, windows 

and stairway are to be seen. The great double doors, 

leading to the chamber where the U. S. Senate once 

sat, with their great long hinges, bolt and locks, are 

considered especially attractive. These doorways ané4 

stairways have been the basis of 

study of many architects of not only 

this but of foreign countries and are 

considered as unsurpassed in de- 

sign. Except as to renewal of the 

paint the design of none of these 

architectural features in this grand 

old building or Independence Hall 

have been changed to the slightest 

degree. 

l 

ArchitectstoExhibitinParis 

Y invitation of the Societe des 

Artistes Francais, of which 

M. Laloux is President and in col- 

Genuine Specimen of Colonial Design 

Quaint Colonial Stairway Leading to Senate Chamber in Congress 
Hall, Many Beautiful Homes Being Erected Today Are Fitted with 
Stairways of This Design. 

laboration with the French Department of Fine Arts, 

there will be held an exhibition of American Architec- 

ture in the Salon des Artistes Francais in Paris, open- 

ing on May Ist and lasting for about two months. 

The exhibition, which has been arranged thru the 

offices of M. Maurice Casenave, Director General of 

French Service in the United States, is being prepared 

under the direction of the Committee on Foreign 

Building Co-operation of the American Institute of 

Architects. 

Architects desiring to exhibit drawings or photo- 

graphs are requested to 

communicate with Mr. 

Julian Clarence Levi, Secre- 

tary, 105 W. 40th St., N. Y. 

~? 

ngress Hall as It Stands After a Century and Half. Note the Ley Colonial 
Windows of Smail Panes and Doorway 
of the Character of Work Done by Builders During the 

s. These Two Buildings Are Eloquent Testimonials 
Early Days - the Colonies, 
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DESIGN o/ SAFE (ONSTRUCTION 

[March, 192) 

Dy Charles W leigh 

Associate Professor of Mechanics, Armour Institute of Technology 

Steel Columns 

ARTICLE FIFTEEN OF AN EXTENSIVE SERIES OF STRENGTH OF MATERIALS 

Formula for wooden columns was presented. 

This formula is not difficult to apply because the 

only quantities used were the least dimension, the 

length and the area of the cross-section. But the 

straight line formulas for steel and cast iron columns 

require the use of a standard handbook. For instance, 

the American Bridge Formula is: 

I N the February article of this series, the Winslow 

where P is the safe load that the column will carry, 

A the area of cross-section, / the length of the columns 

in inches and r is the least radius of gyration. 

Now, the radius of gyration of the cross-section of 

any beam or column is found by dividing the moment 

of inertia I of the cross-section by the area and extract- 

ing the square root of the quotient. If we represent 

the radius of gyration by r, then we may write the 

formula: 

Vii 
wank. VO wcusens 

A 

Suppose, for example, that the cross-section of a rec_ 

tangular beam is 6 by 8 inches, as in Fig. 1. Now, in 

previous articles it has been shown that I for a rectan- 

gle about the gravity or neutral axis AB is 

I = 1/12 bh® 

But b6andh=8. Therefore 

I=—1/12X6xX8xX8 xX 8= 256 

Also, A-= 6 X 8 = 48 square inches. 

w= ve. =v 5.33 =2.3 inches 

D- 

Ko >| ra 
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C z 
Fig. 1. Cross-Section of Rectangular Fig. 2. Cross-Section of 

Column, an I-Beam., 

Again, if CD be taken as an axis thru O, the center 

of gravity of the section, perpendicular to AB, then 

b=—8 and h=6 

I~1/12 bh* = 1/12K%8X6X6XK6=— 144 

a ie 

r= V——=V = y3=173 

Now it is proven in mechanics that if a figure has 

axes of symmetry or axes which divide the figure into 

two equal parts, such as AB and CD, that the moment 

of inertia with respect to AB is greater than for any 

other axis thru O, the center of gravity. Also, that 

I for CD is less than for any other axis thru O. In 

designing beams the beam is strongest when placed 

so that the neutral axis or axis of no stress for a cross- 

section is the gravity axis for which the moment of 

inertia is the greatest. 

But in columns the moment of inertia used must be 

with respect to an axis for which it is the least, for 

it is about this axis that buckling of the column takes 

place, if the column fails under the load. But the 

least I is the one which gives the least radius of 

gyration r. 

Now for the different shapes of the cross-sections 

of iron columns it would be unnecessary work to cal- 

culate the radii of gyration, since they are given in 

handbooks. It will be my object to give the reader 

a few ideas in the use of a handbook. 

The following table contains a few of the values 

given on page 175 of a Carnegie handbook, on the 

detailed properties of I-beams, a section of which is 

shown in Fig. 2. 

TABLE I 

5 he EES. Jus Dep- Weight! pn erk — Se - AXIS 2-2 Sect fn 

inner Pibs. | Section I ee Modu- Ij | T. jus. 

1555 | 16.18 511 | 5.62| 68.1 17.1¢1.02° 5.9 

15/42 12.48 441.8 5.95|58.9 19.9 1.08 5.3 

12/55 | 16.18 321 | 4.45 | 53.5.) 17.5 1.04’ 6.2 

12 31.5 9.26 215.8 | 4.83/36 9.5 1.01 3.8 

10 40 | 11.76 158.7 | 3.67| 31:7) 9.55.9 3.7 

8/18 | 5.33| 56.9/3.27/ 14.2! 3.8) ..84 19 

Fig. 2 shows that axes 1-1 and -2-2 are axes of 

symmetry. Therefore I,_, is the greatest and I,, the 

rol pA" 
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is least of the gravity axes. Then 

in using an I-beam or a column 

the radius of gyration for axis 

2-2, which is seen to be the least, 

is the one to use. 

The American Bridge Far- 

mula: 

$. ngies 16,000 —70 
A r 

3 i for slenderness > ‘ I is safe to use 7 

~! 7 ; e 
OR ratio or the ratio — between 40 
<< r 

and 100. The fibre stress devel- 

4 P 
oped, viz.: a for dead and 

fe \ live loads must not exceeed 13,- 

A my l 
000 pounds. Now if ate 

Fig. 3. Typical I-Beam 
Column, 

then 

= = 16,000 — 70 xX 30 = 13,900 pounds 

] 
which exceeds a safe limit. For any value of = 

between 12 and 40, use 13,000 pounds as a safe stress or 

— 13,000. P= 13,000 A 

is the safe load to be carried. 

If the slenderness ratio is from 100 to 190, Formula 

6,000. Since 133% is % of 10, the difference between 

P 
130 and 140, the value of oF is found by getting 

500 
¥% of 6,500 — 6,000 — ee 167 and _ subtracting 

from 6,500 or 

P 
“20 6,500 — 167 = 6,333 pounds. 

-. P= 12.48 X 6,333 = 79,000 pounds 

If we had substituted ei = 133% in Formula I, 
r 

P 
[2.43 ~ 16,000 — 70 (133% ) = 16,000 — 9,331—6,700 

.. P= 12.48 X 6,700 = 83,000, approximate 

This gives a result 4,000 pounds greater than speci- 

fications. For combined bracing and loads this result 

would probably be safe. Carnegie Tables give the 

former. If the reader has access to a Carnegie, on 

page 296 he will find a table for safe loads in thou- 

sands of pounds. For a 12-foot column he will find 

a safe load for a 15-inch 42-pound I-beam to be 79.0 

thousand pounds. 

Suppose the problem is to find the size of an I-beam 

used as a 10-foot column to carry a load of 60,000 

pounds. On page 296 of Carnegie, the first column 

contains lengths of column iron. Follow the horizontal 

line from the 10 feet coming to 65.9 and 50.2 thou- 

satid pounds. We must use the I-beams correspond- 

1 will give results too large for safety. The follow- 1 

ing table is taken from Carnegie, Page 159: 1 3 

TABLE II / & 

Ratio Amount Ratio Amount eee 

100 9000 150 5500 L 1 3 

110 8000 160 5000 Crees tno Cros Section of Wie, &. Cxeen-Gentien of on 

zo 
| 

foo 
| 

i 
| i

o 
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S 
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i 6000 190 3500 ing to the greater load, or 12-inch 3114-pound I-beam. 

For any values of the ratio between those given, the 

corresponding safe stress may be found. The specifica- 

tions require “that when a bar is used for bracing and 

combined stresses due to wind and other loading, the 

working stresses may be increased 25 per cent, pro- 

vided the. section thus found is not less than that 

required by the dead and live loads alone” (Carnegie, 

page 159). ; 

Suppose a 15-inch 42-pound I-beam is to be used for 

a 12-foot column. To find the load it. will safely 

carry. Now, /=12 X 12 = 144 inches. From Table 

I, r= 1.08 and A = 12.48. 

144 l 
— = —— = 133! 
r 108 is 

Since ie is greater than 100, we must use Table II. 
r 

iy 
For ratio of 130, = = 6,500 and for 140, = 

When a channel is used as a column the safe load 

is figured as before by Formula 1. On page 176 of 

Carnegie will be found the elements of sections shown 

in Fig. 4. Let us find the safe load a 6-toot 10-inch 

15-pound channel will carry as a column. Now 

1=6 X 12 =72, A=/7.35 and r,_, the least radius of 

gyration = .72. 

l 72 
— = — = 100 
r Wf 

Since the ratio is 100 we may use Formula 1. 

P 
7357 16,000 — 70 « 100 = 9,000 

P = 66,150 pounds. 

Table II gives the same result. 

If the problem is to find a channel 8 feet long for a 

column to carry 50,000 pounds, the solution is of the 

cut and try type. For, in Formula 1, both A and r 

are unknown. We must then turn to the handbook, 

select a channel that we think will fit, get the values 
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for A and r and substitute them in Formula l. 

P 3 l 
** should be equal to 16,000 — 70 x — But they 

will probably never be exactly equal. They should be 

brought as near as possible by choosing different chan- 

r 
nels, always remembering that > must never be 

l : ; 
greater than 16,000 — 70 —, as that is the maximum 

r 

allowable stress. 

In our problem P = 50,000 and ]/—8 X 12 = 96. 

Suppose we try a 10-inch 35-pound channel, for 

which A = 10.29 and r = .67. 

50,000 96 
ao 4,860 pounds, 16,000 — = 16,000 

10,000 = 6,000, approximately 

This shows that we have a channel with a larger 

section than necessary, but not far from the correct 

one. Try a 10-inch 30-pound. A = 8.82 and r= .6/. 

—— = 5,670 and 16,000 — 70 = 6,000 
8.82 

l 96 : 
Now — ieee 145 and from Table II a ratio of 

r j 

145 calls for a maximum working stress of 5,750 

pounds. 

Since = == 5,670, the 10-inch 30-pound channel 

will cary the load. 

If 2. had been more than the allowable value from 

Table II, another choice would have been necessary. 

In order that this idea may be well fixed in the 

reader’s mind, another problem will be solved. 

Find a channel 10 feet long for a column to carry 

75,000 pounds. 

Try a 12-inch 40-pound channel. A = 11.76, r= 

75, and / = 120 inches. 

l 120 nn . 
Then a oo 160 and from Table II a maxi- 

mum workable stress is 6,000 pounds. 

P = 75,000 
== = 6,400. 
A 11.76 —_ 

This is too high. We must have a greater area or 

a greater radius of gyration r. This would call for 

a 15-inch channel. Try a 15-inch 45-pound channel. 

A = 13.24 and r= 88. 

2 
Now -_7 137; from Table II, safe stress 

r 

is 6,200 pounds. 

P 75,000 
7 ea eae 5,670 pounds 

Since 5,670 is less than 6,200 the channel is safe. 

A case of importance is that of angle irons. The 

cross-section as found in any handbook is shown in 

Fig. 5. Among the elements given in the tables of 

handbooks are size, weight per foot, area of section, 

[March, 92) 

r for 1-1 axis, r for 2-2 axis and r for 3-3 axis, 

The r’s for axis 1-1 and 2-2 are used when angle 

irons are-riveted to plates in built-up sections. When 

an angle iron is used alone as a column it is always the 

r for axis 3-3 that is used, as it is the least. 

The problems for designing steel columns of angle 

irons, and built-up girders are solved in just the same 

way as for I-beams and channels. Any good hand- 

book will give the least radius of gyration to use in 

Formula 1. 

* 

Indentification of Oak Woods 

VER fifty species of native oaks assume the pro- 

portions of trees, and about twenty-five are used 

for lumber. After the oaks are cut into lumber, there 

is no means known to the V. S. Forest Products 

Laboratory by which they can be identified as to exact 

species. By examination of the wood alone, how- 

ever, it is easy to separate the oaks into two groups— 

the white oaks and the red oaks; and for most pur- 

poses, fortunately, it is not necessary to classify them 

any further. 

The white oak group includes true white oak, swamp 

oak, bur oak, cow oak, post oak, overcup oak, and 

chestnut oak. The red oak group includes true red 

oak, yellow or black oak, scarlet oak, Spanish oak, 

Texan oak, black jack, water oak, willow oak, and 

laurel oak. 

The color of the wood is a ready but not absolutely 

reliable means of distinguishing the white oaks from 

the red oaks. 

For more accurate identification it is necessary to 

examine the pores of the wood. These will be found 

as tiny holes on a smoothly-cut end surface, the larg- 

est being visible to the unaided eye. They are not of 

uniform size thruout each growth ring, but are con- 

siderably larger in the wood formed in the spring, 

decreasing in size rather abruptly towards the summer- 

wood. The large pores in the springwood of the heart- 

wood and inner sapwood of the white oaks are usually 

plugged up with a froth-like growth called tyloses, and 

those of the red oaks are open. This feature, however, 

is not so reliable for classification as the character 

of the much smaller pofes in the summerwood. 

To tell for a certainty whether a piece of oak belongs 

to the white or red oak group, cut the end grain 

smoothly with a sharp knife across several growth 

rings of average width. With the aid of a hand lens 

examine the small pores in the dense summerwood. 

If the pores in this part of the growth ring are plainly 

visible as minute rounded openings, and are not so 

crowded but that they can readily be counted, the 

wood belongs to the red oak group. If the pores in 

the summerwood are very small, somewhat angular, 

and so numerous that it would be exceedingly difficult 

to count them, the wood belongs to the white oak 

group. 
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New Construction Methods for Housing 

in England 

VARIETY OF NEW MATERIAL AND TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION ARE NOW BEING USED BECAUSE OF 
POST-WAR CONDITIONS 7 

By John Y. Dunlop, of Glasgow, Scotland 

was carried out by brick and stone, but now 

that we are faced with great labor difficulties 

and the increased cost of labor the English Govern- 

ment is doing everything possible to bring about a 

radical change in home construction methods and 

material. 

The typical brick house in this country is built 

with a wall thick enough to support weight of the 

floor and roof. Most building laws at one time de- 

manded that the minimum thickness should not be less 

than 14 inches. 

With stone houses the usual thickness of the wall 

for a small house was 20 inches. Since both of these 

materials were built into solid walls all external walls 

in those houses had to be strapped, lathed and plas- 

tered on the inside. 

Now every endeavor is being made to get material 

which will reduce the amount of skilled labor in pre- 

paring it and also in erecting it. With this aim in 

view many experiments have been carried out by the 

Minister of Health Department of Scientific and In- 

dustrial research. 

Brick Construction 

Building solid walls with bricks thruout the full 

thickness is no longer possible because the cost is too 

great. Hollow bricks not less than 6 inches thick with 

skins and stiffening webs 1 inch thick are being used 

in their stead. 

These hollow bricks are used for partition walls 

down to 3 inches thick and are prepared with webs 

and stiffeners as in the case of hollow bricks for ex- 

ternal walls. 

NOR ages the construction of houses in Britain will be built of brick 414 inches thick, the inner part of 

concrete slabs having a space of not less than 1 inch 

between which would be filled up with a stiff cement 

mortar grout. 

External walls of cottages of one story are to be 

built of brickwork 4% inches thick if protected from 

the weather by rough cast material rendering or other 

waterproofing material on account of the high ther- 

mal co-efficient which such a wall possesses. 

Chalk Bricks 

Chalk is one of the materials, which gives great 

promise as a new building material. For outside work 

experiments have shown that chalk brick made from 

six parts of chalk to one part of cementitious material 

gives very good results. 

For inside work and external work where the house 

fabric is covered with stucco as a protection against 

our atmospheric conditions the composition of about 

15 parts chalk to one of cementitious material has 

proved satisfactory. 

In making bricks of this material no fuel is required 

except such as is necessary for power and for the 

cementitious material. It has been found that chalk 

containing from 18 per cent to 20 per cent of moisture 

produce the best shaped brick. 

Chalk bricks are laid in much the same way as clay 

brick and are bedded and jointed in mortar; mean- 

time, they are only being used as facing bricks for 

three-ply walls or where the wall is of brick and con- 

crete. Where it is desired to dispense with the mak- 

ing of bricks chalk concrete is being used. 

This material is made of crushed chalk mixed with 

The advantage of this type of 

brick fabric is that the material will 

be lighter for transport and hand- 

ling and economical material and 

fuel in manufacturing. 

Composite walls partly built of 

brick and partly of concrete blocks 

are to be largely employed. The 

inner part of the wall is to be brick 

41% inches thick, the outer part to 

be of thin concrete slabs with a 

proper cavity and wall ties between 

the two thicknesses. The outer 

part may also be of brick and the 

inner concrete. 

The department also recommends 

the use of the composite or three- 

ply wall, the outer part of which 

Back View of Foursome Brick House. The Two Tenants on Ground Floor Use Front 
oy be Doors, While the Tenants for the Upper Floor Enter by the Door in the Ends of 

e House. ; 



Timber Framed House in England, Showing How the Chimney 
Stacks Are Arranged. These Timber Houses Are Built on Concrete 
Foundations and Contain Three and Four Apartments. 

cement on a proper mixing board in the proportions 

of 7 to 1 and filled in between the boarding in a semi- 

fluid state. 

Lintels to doors and.window openings are cast in 

position in chalk concrete in a proportion of 4 to 1 

of cement. The work when finished is covered with 

a coat of cement rough cast. In monolithic work of 

this sort natural ground, lime can be used in place 

of cement. 

Rammed or Molded Materials 

Building in this way is really nothing new in Eng- 

land. It was used a century ago but fell into disuse 

sometime ago. Recent investigation has shown the 

present to be the most satisfactory time for its revival. 

Walls for domestic house construction all formed 

Concrete Houses Built with Blocks and Coated on Outside with Stucco. Concrete as a 
Building Material Is Now Used Extensively in Great Britain. 

Many New Materials Being Used Abroad 
[March, 192} 

by ramming dry natural soil between movable shut- 

tering forming a temporary mold. 

The essential qualification for this work may be de- 

fined as a firm coherence of the constituent particles 

when rammed and dried combined with an absence 

of excessive shrinkage in the process of drying. 

Pure clay would satisfy the former condition and 

pure sand or gravel, the latter yet neither by itself 

could possibly be used for this form of construction. 

Ordinary earth is a complex mixture in which clay 

and sand are by no means the only constituents and 

may of them possess the essential qualities. Calcium 

carbonate occuring in chalk mark’ or disintegrated 

limestone help to reduce shrinkage, while distracting 

little from the cementitious properties of the other in- 

gredients present. An all important point is the water 

present in the earth at the time of actual use and it is 

generally found that the water present should be be- 

tween 7 per cent and 14 per cent of the weight of the 

dried earth. A clay-gravel-sand gives the best results 

with as much as 15 per cent of water, while a chalk 

loam mixture with 13 per cent of water shrinks ex- 

cessive on drying. A house of this kind requires to be 

built on a good brick or concrete foundation and the 

rammed pise should be begun at 9 inches to 12 inches 

above the ground level. 

Cement Concrete 

Previous to 1914, houses in England were built with 

concrete blocks, these. blocks usually solid, the inner 

side of the wall was treated in the same way as a 

stone wall. The new proposals which are being put 

before the building trades are the building of con- 

crete slabs, forming a cavity wall. The making and 

building of cavity concrete blocks the full thickness 

of the wall and the building of concrete walls in situ. 

The difficulty in building walls with large 

slabs is to prevent moisture from 

percolating the outer part of the 

vertical and bedding joints. In- 

_ vestigation has shown that surface 

- waterproofing does not prove satis- 

. factory where there are return ends 

to the slabs which come, in contact 

with the inner thickness of the wall 

_and that walls built with plain slabs 

_and a continuous cavity offer. a bet- 

ter resistance to the weather than 

blocks. of. the full thickness of the 

wall. 

However; building with slabs is 

becoming very popular in several 

parts of England and the usual 

construction is to erect a wood 

framed house on which the floors 

and roofs are carried and have the 

wall to the inner part thru the_ 
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concrete slabs fitted in between the 

jraming with the whole fabric cov- 

ered on the outside with cement 

tucco. One company in place of 

using concrete slabs are building , 

houses with timber framing and © 

slate slabs. ET | 

Most of the builders in this 

country, however, have come to the 

conclusion that where — suitable 

aggregate is available on or near 

the site monolithic concrete con- 

struction will prove more expedi- 

tious and economical than block or slab construction. 

Monolithic concrete construction is being erected in 

three distinct formations and those comprise plain 

solid walls, walls with a vertical dampproof course, and 

walls with caities both interrupted and continuous. The 

minimum thickness of solid walls for bungalow con- 

Steel Framing Covered with Metal Lath and Ready to Receive Stucco Covering. The Roof 
Is Boarded with Sheathing. The Partitions in This House Are Made of Cement Slabs. 

struction is fixed at 4 inches. Walls, however, of this 

thickness are very doubtful. Altho there may be no 

question as to their stability they are very liable to 

conduct dampness and moreover the thermal co-effi- 

cient of a thin concrete wall is not sufficient to main- 

tain an equal temperature within the house. 

Timber Framed Houses 

Timber framed houses are beirig 

erected all over England at ‘the 

present time. .They are of two 

kinds, the temporary bungalow, 

which is being erected by thousands 

in every county to relieve the hous- 

ing situation, and permanent’ 

houses: ‘The houses, are generally 

put up in sections on a concrete, 

foundation. and contain. three, and 

four -apattments, with. bath room 

and sanitary fittings. oe 

The permanent, timber framed 

house is built on the same lines as 

the brick or cement house. Many 

of our community who are putting 

Steel Framed House Finished and Ready f 

Steel Framed House, Showing Steel Framing for Walls and Roof. The Upright Frames Are 
T-Irons, the Roof Angle Irons. The End Gables Are Trimmed for Brick Chimneys. 

up half a hundred houses under the National Housing 

scheme have started off by fixing contracts for a few 

of each kind with the hope that they may discover 

something new in fabric construction. 

Of course, you must understand that a timber 

framed house is something entirely new in England 

and if you had gone forward with 

the idea to any of the building 

authorities previous to 1914 they 

would have thought you crazy. 

However, this type of house is now 

being given a good trial in this 

cowitry and from the various re- 

turns of the cost to hand, timber 

framed construction is going to re- 

duce the cost somewhat. 

Various proposals for the con- 

struction of steel framed houses 

have been before the building world 

in England for some time. The 

three illustrations show the prog- 

ress of semi-detached house and its 

completion. The upright frames 

which are on a concrete base are 

T irons, while the roof is made up of angle irons. 

The framing of this structure is riveted together. 

The end gables and the middle gables are trimmed 

for brick chimneys. On the top of the angle irons 

of the roof wood laths are placed, a nailing base for 

the roof boards. The roof boarding is laid horizontal. 

r Occupancy. This Is the So-called Semi- 
petnenee House, Containing Four Apartahenta, The Floors Are Concrete with — 
Covering. 
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Question on Preserving Shingles 

To the Editor: Holyoke, Colo. 

I am contemplating putting a new roof on a house and 

would be pleased if you would give me some advice. 

I will put on 5 to 2-inch red cedar shingles and I want to dip 

them in a green paint or shingle stain. I have an idea that 

the paint would be the best and that the stain has but little 

preservative qualities. 

Please give me some advice as to this. 

I am to dip the shingles in the paint and then lay them. 

Is this O. K.? H. SUTHERLAND. 

a 

Blackboard Needs Repair 

To the Editor: Middletown, IIl. 

I would like to know if any readers of the AMERICAN 

Burtper have found a successful method to repair a small 

hole in a slate backboard. I recently put in some new black- 

boards and one section had a nail pushed thru the slate in 

shipping. 
The hole is small on the back side, but is splintered off on 

the face of the board, making a hole about one and one-half 

inches by two inches. 
I used scraped slate and liquid glue, which appeared to make 

a satisfactory job, but the glue would not stand the dampness 

from washing tke blackboard. I would like to know if there 

is a glue that will stand the dampness. 
SAMUEL Morris. 

P. S—I used Le Page’s glue. 

a 

Modern Farm Buildings in Maine 

To the Editor: Easton, Maine. 

I am sending you a picture of one of several farm buildings 

that I have built in the past few years and would be pleased 

Home and Barn Built for 8. J. Hanson by A. L. Wing, Contractor, Easto 

[March, 1921 

to see it in the AMERICAN BUuILpER, of which I have been a 

reader for seven or eight years. It has been a great help to 

me in my work. These farm buildings are the home of S. J. 

Hanson. They have the latest plumbing, heating, electric 

lighting and running water in house and barn. The main 

house is 24x28 feet, the ell 16x26 feet, shed 20x40 feet and 

barn 45x90 feet. The cost was approximately $15,000. 
A. L. WINc. 

* 

He Wants to Get Soft Water 

To the Editor: Sully, Iowa. 

In digging a cistern, is there any way of getting soft water 

immediately? Does it make any difference whether the roof 

of my house is painted or not? 

fe 

Excellent Advice On Labor Estimating 

To the Editor: Cragsmoor, Ulster Co., N. Y. 

Mr. Harry L. Poroher, in the January issue, asks light on 

labor estimating. 

I do not believe that a table of the time required for the 

different operations in building would be of much real use to 

Mr. Poroher unless gotten together by someone in his own 

section of the country. I have such tables here in my library 

and seldom make use of them for labor estimates. 

I find, for instance, in one table that 1,000 brick laid in 
lime mortar will require 7 hours mason’s time and 7 hours 

helper’s time and a little further on in the same book is given 

the same labor estimate for laying 1,000 brick in cement 

mortar. Now any mason knows that it takes longer to lay 

brick in cement mortar than it does to lay them in lime mor- 

tar and do the same quality of work, yet no mention is made 

of the lime-laid brick being more carefully laid. 

Peter ROZENDAOL. 

Mr. Thos. R. Preece, first vice-presi- 

dent of the masons union at Chicago. 

states that on Jarge work and in cities, 

brick masons will average 1,500 brick 

per day, including facing and backing. 

Personally, I am sure that many jobs 

in Chicago average better even than 

that. 

Now I don’t believe the Chicago 

masons are very much better than some 

of the local masons right here in my 

own county and yet we don’t average 

much over 800 bricks per mason here. 

Our architects won’t stand for the kind 

of work that can be laid at the rate of 

1,500 per day. We are required to fill 

every end joint and every vertical space 

thoroly. Stretcher courses must start 

with 3% bats and header courses must 
mn, Maine. ‘.* . 

Both Home and Barn Are Equipped with Running Water and Electric Light and the break joints with stretchers. Nearly all 
Heuse Has Modern Plumbing and Heating Fixtures. The House Is 24 by 28, Ell 16 by 26, 
and Barn 45 by 90 Feet. our walls are outside as we usually have 

ge aii 
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7 Bu y Both aS 

; OOD hardware and good 

tools go handin hand. For 

instance, Stanley Butts call for 

Stanley Butt Gauges, Stanley 

a Planes and Stanley Screw 

Drivers. The best in Wrought 

Steel Hardware and the best in 

Carpenters’ Tools now bear the 
Complete catalogs 

°F, hod bs sent == Same mark of excellence. Al- 

for A3. ways look for it, and 

—buy both. 

OUR NEW TRADE MARK 

Wrought Steel Hardware 

and 

Carpenters’ Tools 

, a ie 

Ces’ Aa 
jaa | + $ 

THE STANLEY WORKS NEW BRITAIN,CONN., Branch Offices New York ~ San Francisco 
- Chicago~Los les~Seattle 
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spaces between houses. In many cities only the front and 

back walls are outside walls and in some sections the bricks 

with the exception of the outside four-inch may be laid with 

dry end joints and open vertical spaces. I mention these 

things to show how undependable a table of labor time would 

be for general use. I would suggest that Mr. Poroher make 

out cards for each job and keep tab of the labor time on 

each piece of work. These cards should be dated and have 

the name of the owner and a slight description of the work 

together with any added information, such as: Walls much 

cut up. Good gang of men. Favorable season, etc., written 

on one side of the card and on the other side they may be 

made up something like the card shows below or in some 

other way perhaps more to your particular needs. 

These cards will be better than any number of lists gotten 

up by someone else. 

DATE JOB 

SIZE OF HOUSE ON FOUNDATION 

‘ | Lin. feet or No. of | ; 
Size | Daal | Carpenter's Time 

Feet » % 

| 
| 

Remarks: 
Sills and G.rders 

Wall Studs 

Ist Floor Joists 

2nd Floor Jo'sts 

Partition Studs 

Rafters | 

Rough Siding 

Etc 

Card can be continued for each item it is desired to keep 

track of. 

It is also a good plan to keep your eyes open and note how 

long it is taking the other fellow on the job just down the 

street and make a list of his labor time also. This is not 

hard to do if you are passing by a couple of times each day. 

File these cards away either alphabetically or by date or 

both so you can lay your hand on them when wanted. 
LAWRENCE S. Kerr. 

“i 

Have You Seen 

This Man? 

Warren, Ohio. 

To the Editor: 

I want you to do 

me a great favor. I 

have been trying to 

locate my _ brother 

without success for 

two years, and know- 

ing the circulation of 

your paper among 

brother carpenters, I 

take this course in 

the last hopes of find- 

ing out something of 

his whereabouts. I 

am enclosing descrip- 

tion of him as he ap- 

peared when I last 

saw him two years 

ago, and a snapshop 

of him in working 

clothes taken about 

that time. Burt Cooper, Missing for Two Years. 
His Brother Asks the Aid of Brother 
Carpenters in Finding Him. Description of Burt 

[March, 192} 

Cooper: Correct name C. B. Cooper, 33 years of age, smooth 

face, light complexion, carpenter by trade and member oj 
Local Union L. C. Joiners (Local No. 532, Elmira, N. Y.; 

Also member of Independent Order of Odd Fellows. Always 

wore 3 links on working vest and signet ring with emblem 

of I. O. O. F. If any brother carpenters know whereabouts 

of above person, please notify Edwin H. Cooper, 629 Wood 

Street, Warren, Ohio. Epwin H. Cooper. 

co 

Offer Design Suggestion for Church 

To the Editor: Elberton, Ga. 

In reading over the November issue of the AMERICAN 

BuiLper I happened to see the cut of the church to be 

remodeled. I do the designing for a construction company 
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OFFSET PLAN ¢ ELEvV. OF CHURCH Snowing EES 
SUGGESTION FoR PROTECTING Ne Sipe ENTRANCE 

One of the Sketches Submitted by Hunter J. Price, Elberton, Ga., 
to Aid Mr. Atkinson in Remodeling Side Door to Church. 

and for a little practice I have’ made two sketches for an 

enclosure for the lecture room entry and the basement. Un- 

derstand these sketches are simply little studies I made in 

rapid fire order and am merely sending them in as a sugges- 

tion. Both of these designs, if worked out fully, could be 

made attractive, at a very small sum. This is partly the 

basis of design as I know most churches do not have much 

money at their disposal. . Hoping that your designer might 
get some suggestions from my solutions. 

HunrTER J. PRICE. 

aaa 1 
adele DIN. 

PLAN 4 ELEV. 0F CHURCH SHOWING}+==> “ 
OUG GESTION FoR PROTECTING THE s5=/ SIDE ENTRANCE 

Another Elevation Showing Different Type of Entrance Which 
oo ag Added. Plan of Outer Side Wall Is Shown at Bottom of 
Sketch. 
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Tood RE you the man who is bossed—are 

ER, you doing the hard work while 

some other man gets the high pay for 

telling you what to do? Why not be 

a. the boss yourself? The only difference 

CAN between you and the men higher up isin 

| be what they know that you don’t know. They get 

an) their big pay and have the easy work because 

they know how to direct you and other work- 

men. If you could read blue prints, estimate on work, know how to direct construction, you too would 

be in the big pay class. Read below how you can get this knowledge and be a bigger man in your line. 

Learn In Your Spare Time 

At home—in your spare time—you can get instruction by mail from the experts of Chicago Technical 

College. You can learn all the higher branches of your trade and soon know as much or even a good 

deal more than the man who is bossing you now. If you are a workman, you can train for a foreman’s 
or superintendent’s job or you can look ahead to being 4 contractor in business for yourself. This training doesn’t cost 
much and you can pay oneasy terms. Look into this now. Just send the coupon below and get catalogs and full information. 

@ 

‘s | 1) Few Things We Teach! REE Lesson In Plan Reading 

NT PLAN READING. 
= walt avventomn Sy 5 of different 
ce lines on the plan. Sections Get this free lesson. See from it how plain 

Shown om the plan’ Flow to read dimensions | eVery point is made and how easily you can 
Ga. Detail drawings. How to lay out work from prasp it. Not acent topay. This 

they eee ade Putin in reading complete | lesson is free—sent to show you 

Ne eerRuer Tat | UN See Tay oe edrane 
all icxhwor n a cago y eC a 
ee ot ‘bt 3 ‘Congrete and. stone. Br x laying. _ home aaa course in building. 
i ete. "Brick and stone arches. “"Use of Sifterent All Opes need do to get it is to 

kinds of stone. send the coupon. 
es- Ley ey Kinds and uses of woods, cor- 

nices, or details, freeing, root construo- 
be ff Hes, badcing, nue ioins: uct late 
ne I | Berra ree, Foe] Complete 

Se oe . ; 
ht ESTIMATING Builders 

or eaee . Problems worked out from 

brick Sqnarecs aad rubble stone.” Met C 
plans — specifications for re-inforced ourses 

material required; Labor and ‘material for 
brick work. gut Co! and presed # Prepared and 

neve, ore places and cisterna. Fire: ae, by P seri 
pee . flooring, 1 oO useless theories. 
during board fect, ee ee ee aoa the practical ” 

bridging, rafters, etc. § things you want to know f 
cornices, ete. Labor for rough and’ finished | —told insimple, practical Send the Coupon 
CorPcimating mili work, Labor and material @ /@nguage. Easy to understand—and This brings com- 
for window and door frames, sash, blinds. | you have the personal direction of plete information 
elosew, eupboarda, eee. Eathing and aster jen Chicago wal oe who re the course 

metal wor! or or explain everything — m every which interests you 
prumsbing. Beating, we'itg, aan” _ lesson clear to you. weeniiianas gS ee 

A a es cones een in arith- L b M ° I pad 
metic anged for contractors and CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE, 
tek” Soe 7 one Y a 336 Chicago ‘‘Tech’’ Building, Chicago 

ARCHITECTURE study mepare time. pg AP Send information on the course I have marked X belew 
COURSES IN DRAFTING poy ha Rie ou oe cares ¥ - i . 

on wa ehe eae complies Nemeaee ta building expert—get paid for what you know. O Plan Reading and Estimating C] Plumbing 

mention subject and ask for special catalog | Sign and Mail the Coupon {+ [[] Heating and Ventilating [1] Architectural Draftin 

Chicago Technical College 

| 336 [Otetcohes Red Me sitll Cita Olt teetin 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION 

If inquiry is for Plan Reading and Estimating, free lessen accompanies catalog 
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Showing One-Half of the Tank and the Hoops. 

” 

Fig. 1. 

Number of Hoops for Water Tank 

To the Editor: Atkinson, IIl. 

Can you help a subscriber of long standing out on a job I 

have here? I have built a supply tank for a customer, the 

tank being 13 feet in diameter and 14 feet high, hooped with 

¥%-inch round iron hoops. How many hoops are necessary to 

hold the tank safely when full of water, the staves being made 

of 2-inch fir lumber? OweEN NICKERSON. 

Answer—One of the fundamental principles of hydraulics 

is that the pressure at any point in a body of water is the same 

in all directions. In a tank the pressure per square inch at 

any point is the weight of a column of water, 1 inch square 

f " 
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Fig. 2. Showing the Area Under a Uniform Pressure of 6.08 
peunde Per Square Inch to Be Supported by Two Forces, P, of 

© Hoop. 

Py and of a height equal to the depth of the point below 

20 the surface of the water in the tank. The greatest 

— bursting pressure is at the bottom of the tank. Here 

20 the pressure per square inch is the weight of a col- 

ere umn of water 14 feet high and 1 inch square. But 

18" water weighs 62.5 pounds per cubic foot. The 

_— weight of the column is, therefore, 

18" 14 x 62.5 
= P =———_——- = 6.08 pounds 
J 144 
y Now each hoop must support a portion of the 

tank which is represented in height by S. The water 
presses against the curved surface at right angles 
to the surface. The greatest strain on the hoop is 

at a section thru the center of the hoop as shown in 
Fig. 1. The force that each hoop must sustain is 

the pressure of 6.08 pounds per square inch on a 

rectangle S inches high and 13 feet wide, shown in 
Fig. 2. This rectangle is the projection of the curved 

surface S inches high onto a vertical plane thru the 

T 

¥ 

ee wells] 318) 5] &] 

Fig. 3 : 
Showing axis of the tank. 
bereees Now the pressure on the rectangle is 

yo 4 6.08 X SX 13 X 12 

Correspondence Department 
[March, 192) 

But this must be supported by the fibre stress across the 
hoop sections at E and F. The area of the hoop is 

3.1416 

4 

If 10,000 pounds is taken as a safe stress then each section 
will hold: 10,000  .308 = 3,080 pounds 

The two sections will hold 6,160 pounds. 

The two forces are equal, or 

6.08 K 13 *K 12 KX S=6,160 pounds 

6,160 
S=——=6.5 inches 

950 

Then at the bottom the hoops must be spaced 6.5 inches 

5 2 
~) = .308 square inch 

8 

apart. At a depth of 10 feet the pressure per square inch is 

10 X 62.5 ‘ 
P =———_—- = 4.34 pounds per square inch 

Then 4.34 13 K 12 K S=6,160. 

S — 9 inch =— = es a7 inc 

That is, the hoops should be spaced. 9 inches at a depth of 
10 feet. 

At a depth of 5 feet: 

5 X 62.5 . 
P —=———_—- = 2.37 pounds per square inch 

Then 2.37 X 13 K 12 KX S=6,160. 

6,160 
S =—— = 18 inches 

337.5 

The hoops should be spaced 18 inches at a depth of 5 feet. 

To be exact, one should determine the spacing for every 

foot of depth. But for 5, 10 and 14-foot depths the spacing 

can be estimated near enough for practical purposes. 

The tank with hoops spaced is shown in Fig. 3. It requires 

fifteen for a safe design as shown. 

Pror. CHas. W. LeIcH, 

Armour Institute of Technology, Chicago, III. 

+ 

Solve This Bevel Problem 

To the Editor: Longmont, Colo. 

I am enclosing a pencil sketch of a diamont spout as made 

in a flour mill. I 
wouldliketoknow Op,S& 

the simplest way to A 7 L——F7--C 

find the bevel of 
the filler atc ccc G, a 

and the pitch A ENLARGEDS CALE 
of the diamond “e Ewp 0x Tor View 

spout as used in << Or DiAMONnD Spout 

millwright work. © 
It is a very easy SKETCH OF 

matter to get the A OND 
bevels at A A and Spout AS Usep 

B B, but I want IN FLouR MILLS 
some simple and . . 
reliable way of 

getting the bevels — 1 

at ¢. Mr. Nowels Wants to Find Bevel of Fillers 
CuHas. E. Nowe .s. of This Diamond Spout atccc c. 

Wants to Sharpen Hand Scraper 

To the Editor: Passaic, N. J. 
I have been a reader of your paper for ten years and have 

found it a great help to me in the building dine. 
I would like to ask someone with experience to give me 

some information in regard to sharpening a hand scraper 

with square edge and also bevel edge with the right bevel. 
Joun DE VRIES. 
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When you see 

**Johns-Manville”’ 

HEN you see “Johns-Manville” on a 

roll of roofing, you know it is a roofing 

in which you can put confidence. You have the 

advantage of using an article which has become 

favorably known to owners all over the country, 

through long continued advertising in such pub- 

lications as The Saturday Evening Post, Country 

Gentleman, Collier’s, Leslie’s and Literary Digest. 

They know that Johns-Manville Asbestos Roof- 

ing is fire-safe; that it will neither dry up, decay, 
nor disintegrate; that it is unaffected by rain, sun, 

snow or sleet, and that it should last as long as 
the building it covers. 

When you lay a Johns-Manville roofing, you 
set up a lasting advertisement of your ability 

and judgment. 

Write the nearest branch for full details. 

by the Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc. 
(G ‘ @)) wai Johns-Manuville Asbestos Roofings are approved 

JOHNS-MANVILLE, Inc., Madison Ave., at 41st St., New York City 
Through— Branches in 64 Large Cities 
. d : s/ For Canada: CANADIAN JOHNS-MANVILLE CO.., Ltd.. Toronto 

Se nay a ee = ai 
and its allied products 

——— = 

JOHNS-MANVILLE 
Serves in Conservation 

= OHNS-MANVILLE Packings, 
Linings, Fire 
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FRAMING DIAGRAM OF HIPROoF 
DoT Tep LINes SHow THE 
COMMON RAFTERS 
C REPRESENTS JACK RAFTERS 

Diagram of Irregular Hip Roof Showing Framing Details. 
Find the Cut of the Valley Rafter. 

Tells How to Find Rafter Cuts 

To the Editor: Danville, Pa. 

Mr. B. C. of Canada wants to know how to get the cut of a 

valley rafter, so here is a plan of hip roof 5 feet out of square 

showing four sides on same plan, and also plan of cut of 

valley to member a square cut on main rafter. 

James F. WELLIVER. 

tl 

Something Wrong With Hog House 

Ventilation 

To the Editor: Skidmore, Mo. 

I have a saw tooth shaped hog house. It is 80 ft. by 20 ft. 

wide, has a 4-foot alley and 13 pens on each side with win- 

dows on the south side both at top and bottom. When the 

shed is full of hogs a layer of foul air stays near the floor. 

As the pigs are farrowed they become dizzy and ill and 

die in a few days if left in the shade. I like to keep the 

hot air in, as it stays at the top of the shed, but when the 

windows are open at the top all the hot air goes out and 

leaves this foul air on the floor and the floors are damp. 

I have a flue built at each end of the hoghouse, coming 

within six inches of the floor and going out at the top of the 

roof. The size of the flues are 6 by 12 inches. These flues 

take out part of the bad air, but very little of it. The 

house has an intake the same size as the flue entering at 

the bottom of the shed outside and coming out on the 

WINDOWS) 

Hoc Hovse VENTILATION" 

Cross-Section Drawing of Hog House Built by Elmer Reese, Skid- 
more, Mo. Under the Present Arrangement the Ventilation System 
Does Not Work Effectively. What Would You Suggest? 

Correspondence Department 

MaIn 
Mr. Welliver Also Tells How to 

[March, 1°2} 

as shown in the sketch. 

I would like to get some suggestions 

as to how this trouble can be remedied. 

ELMER REESE. 

f 

How He Solves Goodale’s 

Puzzles 

To the Editor: Jacksonville, III. 

My solution of F. C. Goodale’s “Puz- 

zlers” in December issue of AMERICAN 

Buitper, is as follows: 

1. Whiteoak board 40’—0” long, 9 in. 

wide, 1 in. thick; 30 board feet of lum- 
ber; walnut board, 20’/—0” long, 12 in. 

wide, 1% in. thick, 30 board feet of lum- 

ber; maple board, 30’/—0” long, 6 in. 
wide, 2 in. thick, 30’—0” board feet of 

lumber. , 

an 2. Room 6’—0” by 6’—0” by 6’—0” 

=216 cu. ft. Sides of room 6’/—0” by 

6’—0” including ceiling and floor or six 

sides in all covered with lumber 1 inch thick, will require 216 

board feet of lumber. of D. C. Carson. 

Here’s a Hard One to Crack 

To the Editor: Herreid, S. D. 

A board 8 inches square is cut as 5* 

shown in left sketch and the parts 

are placed together as shown in 

right sketch. The board, 8 inches C 

square, contains 64 square inches, but |, 

when rearranged as in sketch No. 2 

we produce from the 8-inch square 
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Conundrum de Luxe. By Sawing a Board a Certain Way You 
Can Increase Its Area from 64 Square Inches to 65. How Do You 
Explain It? 

board one 5 by 13 inches and we then have 65 square inches. 

Will some one explain where this square inch is gained in the 
re-arrangement ? F. C. DruMMoND. 

tf 

Excluding Sun Glare 

A MBER colored glasses are often used to protect the eyes 

from glare of the sun. 

Curtains are frequently drawn in homes, offices and fac- 

tories to exclude the direct glare of sun from rooms in 

which people may be reading or working. Sometimes this 

necessitates turning on artificial light in the roum. What 

really is needed in cases like this is not light exclusion but 

control or modification of light. 

Instead of a curtain have a frame that fits over the window. 

Fill the frame with amber colored glass or amber colored 

pyroxlin sheeting. This permits the light to go thru, but 

modifies it so that there is no blinding glare. 

inside about two feet from the ceiling, 
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‘ If Your Time is Worth 

r $1 an Hour or More— 

a By All Means Get 

in This Book 

in Second Edition Revised and Improved 

aa The approaching era is one 

of of BRICK Construction— 

Are You Prepared? 

0" How many brick does that house need? 

i kee eee 
mortar to lay 1000 bricks? 
How many hours’ time is required to fix it? 
How is a window frame set ina brick wall? 
This book tells you all these things and 
many more. It is, a complete manual 
of information on solid brick residence 
construction. It goes into detail and 
shows, step by step, how to figure 
brick costs. 

The second edition contains 
complete estimating tables so that 
the number of brick, amount 
of material for mortar of any 
mixture, hours of bricklayers’ 
and laborers’ time may be read 

off for any thickness and area of wall 
up to 10,000 square feet laid in any bond. 

16 

6 Full Page Architectural 

Detail Drawings 

Several thousands of these books are now in the hands of contractors and 
builders. Small contractors, big construction companies and architects have 
written to express their appreciation of this book. We are so sure you will like 
the book and will find it so necessary to your business that we will send it on 
approval. Just attach coupon to your business card or letterhead and you will 
get the book by return mail together with a bill for 25c; and you may either 
send the money or return the book. 

With every building operation it pays to consult an architect or engineer. Ask 
them about brick—they'll tell you. 

The Common Brick Industry of America 

1306 Schofield Building 

Cleveland, Ohio 
Via 

SER ER tue COUPON WITH 2 5 CENTS 

Gentlemen:—Please send me “Brick, How to Build and Estimate” as offered in the 

March issue of the American Builder. Enclosed find 25 cents in stamps. 

We are planning on erecting: 

eee re eee eee eee EHH HHH HHH HEHE HSHH HEHEHE HHH HEHEHE HH HSEHEHEHHHEEHEHHHSH HHH HHH HEHEHE 

eeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeae 
Name Business City State 

LOOK FOR THIS MARK 
ON EVERY BRICK 

\ 
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Large Rooms in Small Compass 

BRICK HOUSE GOOD EXAMPLE OF COMPACTNESS OF DESIGN AND SIZE OF ROOMS — 
REASONABLE IN COST 

HE old-fashioned five or six-room house, with 

its wasteful, rambling plan, is quite out of the 

financial reach of the average man at present 

building costs. What is the builder to do? The pub- 

lic still demands a house with the same number of 

rooms. Six rooms are absolutely essential for an aver- 

age family, and they must be of fairly good 

size. The house here illustrated shows how 

the problem was solved by the architect, 

who built this house for his own use. In an 

area of only 22 feet 8 inches by 25 feet 8 

inches is arranged a living room 12 feet 

wide by 17 feet 6 inches long, a dining room 

12 feet 6 inches by 11 feet 6 inches, an 

ample kitchen, three good bedrooms—two 

of them containing two closets apiece—a 

bathroom and a big roomy attic. By the 

elimination of all waste space the same ac- 

that is warm in winter and cool in summer. 

The exterior is quite attractive with a large front 

porch extending the full width of the house. This 

porch can be screened in very easily during the warm 

weather and will make a very comfortable sun porch. 

Broad shutters on the upper front windows add a 

BALCONY 

KITCHEN 
10'*.8 

LIVING BOOM 
12'x 17-6" 

DINING ROOM 
U-@"RIZ-6" 

BED RaDM 
1°6"« 10-6" 10’x 10-6" 

‘25+8" 
commodation is provided as in many a 

house half as large again. The architect 

believes that the development of small plans 

VERANDA 

of this kind is the key to the present build- 

ing situation. 

This house is built of brick. The archi- 

tect states that he selected the material be- 

cause he wanted a permanent home of 

first-class material, with fire resistive walls that would 

save him money on fire insurance premiums on the 

building and contents, and that would give him a house 

f 

Brick House Designed to Satisfy Popular Demand for Economy in Construction, With- 
out Cutting the Size or Comfort of the Rooms. All Waste Has Been Eliminated. 
Architect, Cleveland, Ohio, Drew Up the Plans. 

FikST 

First and Second Floor Plans of Efficiently Designed Brick Home, 
Six Large Roo 

SECOND FLQDR. 
FLOOR 

It Contains 
e ms. 

touch of picturesqueness that is pleasing and distinct- 

The roof is gable-shaped with the walls above the 

In case extra space is needed, the 

large high attic can very cheaply be 

converted into living or sleeping 

rooms. The house is 25 feet 8 

inches by 22 feet 8 inches. 

A wide variety, of course, and 

bonds have been used in the front | 

facade of this house with decided 

effect. “fe 

Nail Problem Solution 

To the Editor: Minneota, Minn. 

In answer to P. W. Rinehardt’s nail 

problem: He did not say what kind of 

nails to use, so I have selected the 8d 

size, which, I think, he will find as suit- 
able as any. 

A drove 1,801 + 592 = 2,393 

B drove 1,440 + 592 = 2,032 

C drove 1,152 + 592 = 1,744 

D drove 902+ 592—= 1,494 

E drove 742+ 592 = 1,334 

ive. 

eaves in stucco. 

8,997 

3 remaining 

9,009 

As there are 2,963 nails left in keg, 

which makes 9,000 in a 100-pound keg, 

2,963 nails=+-A B C D E=592 nails 

each, with a remainder of 3 nails. 

L.A. 2B. 

6,037 

W. Carver, 
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front 

This 

warm 

=| Saves~ 

—Lath 

—Time 

—Studding 

—Labor Cost 

tains OME contractors and builders—a very few, be it 

said—have been hesitant about using metal lath in 

nct- the small house because of an economic myth they 

the have set up in their minds, i. e., the belief that it costs 

the more. 

F be Where Bostwick ‘““TRUSS-LOOP” Metal Lath is used, with the con- 
Ing struction economies it permits, the finished wall cost is no greater 

t 8 than where ordinary wood lath is used—only 23 or 3 per cent of the 
total cost of the house (in fact, only one per cent where ‘““TRUSS- 
LOOP” is used only at the points most vulnerable to fire). 

and 
‘ont The five savings shown above (not to mention the subsequent saving to the home 
Jed \ owner in upkeep) practically offset the higher first cost of Bostwick ‘“TRUSS- 

c LOOP”’. 

Let us send you a desk sample and show you in detail how the above savings in 
Lath, Time, Studding, Labor Cost and Plaster are effected. 

2 THE BOSTWICK STEEL LATH COMPANY 

= NILES, OHIO 

wit- 

ng 

“8; 

gS, 
ils 

TRUSS-LG@DP 

METAL LATH 
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EDITOR’S NOTE: The American Builder does not 
accept payment in any form for what appears in our 
reading pages. In order to avoid any appearance of 
doing so, we omit the name of the maker or seller of 
any article we describe. This information is, however, 
kept on file and will be mailed to anyone interested; 
address American Builder Information Exchange, 1827 
Prairie Ave., Chicago. 

Complete Automatic Block Producing 

Machine 

OMBINING the various operations required in the making 

of concrete block has been the feat achieved by a manu- 

facturer who recently placed a complete automatic concrete 

block-producing machine on the market. It is built up from 

the original hand machine and has equipment consisting of 

a block machine, power tamper, scraper and finisher, core 

actuator, conveyor and feeder and a new automatic cam 

attachment. 

The old equipment required twenty-three manual and pedal 

operations for the production of a block. By means of this 

new cam attachment, these twenty-three motions are reduced 

to one single motion, that of pulling the starting lever. 

The machine then automatically feeds in the material and 

produces a block in 12 seconds, and then stops. Then as 

the block is removed another pallet is placed in the machine, 
the lever is again pulled, producing another block in the 

same time. 

This method of building up an automatic machine has 

an advantage in that it makes possible for the owner of a 

hand machine to obtain an automatic machine without sacri- 

Complete Automatic Concrete Block Producing Machine. It Con- 
sists of Block Machine, Power Tamper, Scraper and Finisher, 
Core Actuator, Conveyor and Feeder, and Automatic Cam Attach- 
ment. The Machine Automatically Feeds the Material for the Block. 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) [March, 192) 

ficing his old equipment. He can build up from this original 

unit. The plant as it stands complete is shown in the 

illustration. 

} 

Extension Rule for Inside Measurement 

of Openings 

NEW 6-foot extension spring joint rule, particularly de- 

signed for taking inside measurements of openings, such 

as door and window frames and similar fixed points, but just 

as handy as a common rule for ordinary measuring, has just 
been put on the market. While somewhat similar in pattern 

to a spring joint rule, it is made of genuine boxwood in 

natural finish. 
The first section of the rule is fitted with a graduated brass 

slide, which extends readily but is not loose and cannot fall 

out, having end lock. To take an inside measurement, open 

the rule to within 6 inches, or 

less, of the distance between 

the points. Extend the brass 

slide by push button. Add the 

measurement on the brass slide 

to that shown at extreme end 

of rule, which gives the exact 

distance. The extension slide 

is also admirably adapted to 

determining depth of mortises, 

etc. The boxwood sections are 

somewhat heavier than those 

= =e ‘ 
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Extension Rule for Inside Measurements of Openings. 
Above Shows How the Rule Is Used 
Frames, 

The Sketch 
in Measuring Window 

of a common spring joint and are securely fastened at joints, 

making the rule more rigid when extended than the ordinary 

folding rule. The graduation is consecutive inches and six- 

teenths, both sides, with distinct lines and figures. 

This rule, 

common rule, 

fully and conveniently taking the place of a 

and having in addition the extension feature, 

will appeal to carpenters, architects, inspectors, and con- 
tractors. 

fe 

Machine Makes Concrete Blocks With- 

out Tamping 

EVELOPMENTS in the concrete block manufacturing 

industry have come along rapidly ‘in the last few years 

and one of the most interesting features in the manufacture 

of this building product is the perfection of a new machine 

that makes blocks without a tamper. 

This machine has a production of six 8 by 8 by 16-inch wet 

mix blocks per minute, the blocks being either plain, rock 

faced, or any other design desired. Simple adjustments in 

the machine enable the operator to change molds quickly. 

By the arrangement of this machine the same pressure is 

applied to each block and traveling is unnecessary. 

The mixed material is fed into a hopper in the rear by 

means of a continuous mixer with a capacity of 7 cubic yards 

an hour. The material is measured by a device at the bot- 

tom of the hopper, this device being operated by a cam 

which during the up stroke of the machine draws a series of 

prongs thru the material cutting off material above until 

the charge has been released and the bottom door auto- 

matically locked. During the down-stroke of the machine 

i 
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Cottage 

Wizwiage 

OR the cottage the 

builder requires win- 

dow frames which are 

right in style, and 

reasonable in price. 

Andersen standard 

white pine frames meet 

these requirements by 

combining quality and 

appearance with econ- 

omy. 

A True Economy 

In Andersen Frames you will find a means of cutting building costs 

while furnishing frames of highest quality. They are ready whenever 

you need them; your work is not delayed. Every frame is fitted at the 
factory so that it can be set up in ten minutes, thereby saving labor. 
All exposed parts are of Genuine White Pine. In the manufacture of 

these frames the lumber is cut in the ‘most economical way possible— 

you pay for no waste lumber. Contrast these features with the waste 
incurred where the frames are made to order or built on the job. 

A Free Book For Builders 

Write for our illustrated book for builders showing how Andersen 

window and door frames cut building costs. A copy will be sent free 

upon request. 

Andersen Lumber Company 

Frame Manufacturers 

Dept. A-3 South Stillwater, Minn. 

FRAMES 

comes to 
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the prongs are drawn back, 

allowing material to fill the 

measuring device again. 

A pull at a lever in the front 

of the machine allows the 

measured material to enter the 

mold box, then the clutch is 

thrown in by means of another 

lever just above. The ram 

makes one complete revolution, 

the power stroke driving the 

plungers thru the mass of con- 

crete, followed up by the strip- 

per plate, thus creating a pres- 

sure in all directions. The re- 

turn stroke strips the finished 

blocks from both the plungers 

and mold box into position to 

be carried away as shown in 

the illustration. The complete 

cycle requires ten seconds. 
New Concrete Block Machine 

Which Operates Without Tam- 
r. Complete Cycle Requires Je 

en Seconds. 

Expanded Metal Wings for Door Casings 

) ion avoid cracks which commonly occur in the plastering 

around door casings, a new and unique feature in the 

form of expanded metal wings or webs has been devised 

and is now on the market. These wings provide a tie with 

the adjoining wall around door casings and reinforce the 

plaster at its weakest point in such construction. 

They are integral with the casing. 

The metal door casings serve as 

grounds for the plaster and are used 

around doors and’ windows. They 

are flush with the plastering and 

leave no projections where dust, etc, 

may settle. They are made in O. G. 

or one-quarter round forms. They 

are made for %-inch grounds and are 

furnished in 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 12-foot 

lengths. The expanded metal wings 

provide a link for the metal lath and 

leave no break in the fire stopping. 
The casing with the metal wing 's 

shown in the acompanying illustra- 

tion. The smaller picture shows how the wings are applied. 

Expanded Metal Wings 
to Prevent Cracks in 
Plastering Around 
Casings. 

Showing How Metal Wings Are Attached to Casings. These Casings Are Made in Various Lengths. 

[March, 1921 

Gate Springs That Do Not Sag 

[% many cases gates sag because children have used them 

for makeshift merry-go-rounds, but in most cases they 

sag because of their own weight and because of the weakness 

of hinges. To offset this undesirable feature, a new gate 

hinge is now being manufactured that is designed to be sag- 

less. It is of the pivot type, so that the gate, even if wide 

and heavy, will not. sag. The spring is built so as to not 

carry the weight of the gate. A very light tension is applied. 

The weight of the gate is carried on ball bearings, elmi- 

nating friction. The pintle of the hinge is rigidly attached 

to the bottom 

bracket so that 

the gate cannot 

get out of align- 

ment when in 

use. This hinge 

is used to hold 

the gate open, 

either for right 
or left hand 

doors. 

It is built for 

gates 7% to 24% 

inches thick and 

with a hand 
rail up to 2% 

inches in width. 
These hinges are very easily installed, being fastened to the 

surface of the post and gate. The top socket may be applied 

to the surface of the gate without mortising. This is advan- 

tageous on metal gates. The brackets are usually mortised 

into the post so as to reduce the space between the edge of 
the gate and post. 

Sy 

Stanley Opens Three Western Offices 

| ean the merger of the Stanley Rule & Level Company 

and the Stanley Works, both of New Britain, Conn., it 

has become advisable, starting January 1, 1921, to open three 

new offices on the Pacific Coast. These new offices will be at 

San Francisco, Cal., with Mr. S. V. Armstrong as district sales 

manager ; Los Angeles, Cal., with Mr. L. M. Knouse as district 

sales manager; Seattle, Wash., with’ Mr. Bruce Findlay as 
district sales manager. 

Sagless Gate Hinge for Office and Other Gates. 
The Weight of the Gate Is Carried on Ball 
Bearings. 

These new offices, with the above men as managers, will be 

very glad to take care of the wants of the hardware-buying 

trade on the Pacific Coast, both for wrought steel hardware 

and carpenters’ tools manufactured by the Stanley Works. 

*f 

Austin Absorbs New Plant 

TS Fairmont Machine Company of Fairmont, W. Va., 

has been absorbed by the Austin Machinery Corporation of 

Chicago and New York, manufacturers of earthworking, 

concrete-mixing and material-handling machinery, thus sub- 

substantially increasing their 

already extensive line of prod- 

ucts as well as manufacturing 

facilities. 

The Fairmont plant will con- 

tinue to make its own line of 

machinery besides contributing 

to the manufacture and distri- 

bution of the complete line of 

earth-handling and  cement- 

mixing machinery manufac- 

tured by the Austin Machinery 

Corporation. 
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Slate Surfaced Unit Shingles of Unusual Merit 

Ruberoid Unit Shingles, on account of 
their increased size and weight, present 
a material of unusual meric to the archi- 
tect who has occasion to specify this 

type of roofing. 

Their larger size (8"x 1514" instead of 
the customary 8"x 1234") makes it prac- 
ticable for them to be laid five inches to 

the weather as against the four inches 
which the average slate surfaced shingle 
allows. They are surfaced with evenly 
crushed slate permanently colored in 
natural red and green, which is an ad- 

ditional decorative feature. 

Ruberoid Unit Shingles are made to 
wear. Careful selection of raw ma- 
terials, coupled with strict technical 

supervision over every detail of manu- 

facture, assures for them the same 
high quality standard which has gained 
for Ruberoid Roll Roofing its envi- 
able reputation during the past quarter 

century. 

Ruberoid Unit Shingles and other 
Ruberoid Weatherproofing Products 

are easy of access for builders and 
carpenters in executing your plans and 
specifications, for they are carried by 
leading hardware and building supply 

dealers everywhere. 

Specifications for Ruberoid Unit 

Shingles and other Ruberoid Products, 
together with full descriptive matter, 

will be sent architects on request. 

THE STANDARD PAINT COMPANY 

95 Madison Avenue, New York 
Chicago Boston 

Ruberoid Weatherproofing 

Products 

Smooth Surfaced Roll Roofing 
Mineralized Roll Roofing 

Unit Shingles 
Strip Shingles 

Roof Paint 
Insulating and Sheathing Papers 

Floor Covering 

Deck Cloth 
Waterprocf Felt 

Asphalt Saturated Felt 
Cement-W aterproofing 

Plastic 
Paints 

Varnish 

RU-BER-OJD shingles 

o—m_~,) J 

SHINGLES 

FELTS PAINTS 

ROLL ROOFINGS 

VARNISHES 

= 

7 BUILT-UP ROOFS BUILDING PAPERS 

PLASTIC 
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Motor Truck Sanen $60 Day Over Horses 

TON TRUCK VERY PROFITABLY ON EXCAVATION JOB 

By P. L. Sniffin 

TENNESSEE CONTRACTOR USES 3% 

contractors has reached the point where it is 

generally understood that for most kinds of 

work, motor trucks can be used more profitably than 

horse-drawn vehicles. Instances of substantial eco- 

nomics effected are every day occurrences. 

Yet when a contractor finds that the installation of 

a single motor truck has earned for him the sum of 

$130 a day on a particular contract, or a saving of 

$60 per day over the same work done by teams, the 

instance is so remarkable that it is well worthy of 

special interest. And that is precisely what the Demp- 

ster Construction Company of Knoxville, Tenn., ob- 

tained from the 344-ton truck shown in the illustra- 

tion herewith. 

In addition to this unusual profit and saving, the 

truck has enabled the company to undertake work 

that could not be possible with other forms of equip- 

, \HE development of motor truck usage among 
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Dumping the 3%-Ten Dump Truck Which Saved $60 a Day for the Dempster Construction Company, Knoxville, Tenn 
Their Work Required Backing Down a 15 Per Cent Grade to the Made Thirty-four Tr‘;* Daily and Earned $130. 

30 Feet Deep. 

ment. For instance, the work,required backing the 

truck down a 15 per cent grade to dump a heavy load 

of earth at the bottom, in a hollow 30 feet deep. 

While ‘this is by no means an easy task, the Dempster 

truck made an average of 34 such trips every day. 

When the company took a contract with the Univer- 

sity of Tennessee to level a new athletic field, it had 

a two-fold problem, namely, to remove over 50,000 

cubic yards of earth from the field and to fill a deep 

hollow with this earth. There were two ways of 

reaching this hollow, one a short cut down a 15 per 

cent grade that ran back 600 feet, and the other 

a long roundabout route over a very bad road to the 

other side of the hollow where the slope was more 

gradual. Originally they used 14 wagons of about 

134-tons capacity drawn by three mules each, and two 

light trucks. With this equipment, of course, they 

had to take the roundabout route. The road was so 

. This Track 
Bottom of a Hollow 
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Dempster Construction Company Found This 314-Ton “Mack” Truck Could Keep Up 
It Also Used a Short Cut Which Was with a Steam Shovel Despite the Heavy Grade. 

Impassable for Horses. 

bad that a two-ton internal gear driven truck struck 

one spot which strained the entire chassis and internal 

gear mechanism to such an extent that the jackshaft 

pinion was thrown entirely out of line and merely idled 

with the rear wheel so that the truck could not move. 

Then, too, they found that this equipment could 

not keep up with the steam shovel because it took so 

long to unload and return and since their capacity 

was so limited. They solved the problem by installing 

the 3%4-ton dump truck which could take the short 

cut and make 34 trips a day. By using the teams 

and small trucks on the round about route and the 

Mack on the short cut, they were able to keep the 

steam shovel in constant operation, saving a great 

deal of time and money. 

W. H. Rislon, Contractor at Rochester, N. Y., Finds This “GMC” Truck with Special 
Considerable Time in Dump’ Body Very Handy and Economical. He Figures It Saves 

Unloading. 

Motor Trucks and Trailers Section 

— : 7” 

[March, 1921 

To dump the earth by way of the 

short cut necessitated backing the 

truck down the entire grade and. 

dumping its load at the edge of 

the bank. It had to back thru soft 

dirt at the very bottom and to the 

edge of the excavation with abso- 

lute sureness and pull up the hill 

again. 

Says George R. Dempster, presi- 

dent of the company: “Such per- 

formance exceeds our expectations 

of the adaptability of the motor 

truck to our business, and of the 

economy in big units. We would 

never think of going back to team- 

drawn vehicles. All further addi- 

tions to our transportation equip- 

ment will be heavy duty trucks 

such as this.” y 

Results from Not Cleaning Crank Case 

HEN the gases or fuel have mixed with the 

lubricating oil in the crank case they reduce the 

lubricating oil in body and considerably decrease its 

lubricating value. This results in: 

1. An inefficient piston ring seal with consequent 

high consumption of fuel and oil and loss of power. 

2. Premature wear of cylinders, pistons, piston 

rings, crankshaft, crank pin and piston pin bearings. 

3. Excessive carbon deposits, causing pre-iginition 

and laboring of the engine. 

4. Burned out bearings. 

5. Poor compression. 

6. Excessive carbon sediment in crank case. 

Remedy 

To overcome these conditions it 

is very important: 

That the carburetor choker valve 

be used sparingly. 

That during the cold weather a 

means be provided to decrease the 

circulation of air thru the radiator. 

thereby enabling the engine to 

operate at a higher temperature. 

“l 

Y AVOIDING the more com- 

-mon abuses which motor 

trucks are subjected to, hundreds 

of truck owners will realize a 

period of service two, three, or five 

times longer than they now get 

thru neglect and carelessness. Over- 

loading a truck continuously has 

the same effect as running a truck 

with a capacity cargo up a steep 

grade day after day, without let-up. 
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General Motors Trucks 

_ Conserve Time 

With GMC Trucks 

CH valuable time is lost by truck | 

drivers in reaching building sites 

with under-powered trucks. 

In GMC Trucks there is the most 

elastic power available and the greatest 

dependability. GMC Trucks are de- 

pendable undef any conditions where it 

is possible for a motor truck to go. 

The cost of G M C Trucks is but 

slightly more than the cost of in- 

efficient trucks and the saving in 

operation soon makes up that dif- 

ference. j 
bei: 

Let us tell you why GMC Trucks 

are the best kind of investment for 

builders. 

GENERAL MOTORS TRUCK COMPANY 

PONTIAC, MICHIGAN, U.S.A 
Branches and Distributors in Principal Cities (760) 
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NEWS OF THE FIELD 

Mixer Association Elects New Officers 

T the annual election of officers of the Concrete Mixer 

Association of the United States, recently held in Chicago, 

Clifford F. Messinger, general sales manager of Chain Belt 

Company, Milwaukee, was elected president for the coming 

year. W. B. Knickerbocker, of the Knickerbocker Company, 

Jackson, Mich., was elected vice-president. A. T. Scannell, of 

the Archer Iron Works, Chicago, IIl., was elected treasurer. 

H. E. Smith, president of the T. L. Smith Company, Milwau- 

kee, Wis., was made chairman of the executive committee, 

while P. A. Koehring, secretary of the Koehring Machine 

Company, Milwaukee, Wis., and Z. W. 

Carter, sales director of the Austin Ma- 

chinery Corporation, Chicago, IIl., were 

elected members of the same committee. 

The installation of officers took place at 

a dinner given by the association at the 

Atlantic Hotel, Chicago, on Friday eve- 

ning, January 28. 

y 

The New Upson Plant 

Ready for Operation 

HE Upson Company, Lockport, N.Y., 

recently opened their new plant, de- 

signed by Charles A: Upson, president 
of the company. Actual construction 

was started in August, 1919, and the 
work was completed and put in opera- 

tion in November, 1920. Since the 
founding of the Upson Company in 1902 

yearly additions have been made to the 
plant, but it was evident that the largest 

unit of all was needed during the last 

few years. Plans were drawn up dur- 

ing the war and as soon as building "oom 

restructions were lifted the work started. 

The new addition, which comprises the buildings shown in 
the left half of the accompanying bird’s-eye view of the 

Upson plant, is built of blended tapestry brick. These build- 

ings are over 500 feet long. They rest on solid rock and 

have heavy concrete foundations. 

The inside walls are of light gray brick, with white mortar, 

making light, cheery interiors. The roofs are of steel and 

gypsum. Creosoted wood blocks cover the floors wherever 

trucking is to be done, the remainder of the floor space being 
concrete. 

a: 
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One of the Large Machines That Manufactures Upson Board in the New Plant. 
Machine Takes the Beaten Pulp and Forms It Into One-Ply Board. 
Rolls as Shown in the Front of the Picture. 

[March, 192 

Raw material is received at the south end of the plant 

and from there travels in a straight line thru the stock 

house to the beater or fibre preparation building, which i- 

114 feet long by 118 feet wide, and four stories high. 

On the first floor is located a massive line shaft drive, t 

whose pulleys are belted the machines on the floor above 

The second floor is given over to beating engines and 

refining machines. There are seven large beaters and fou: 

grinders, which reduce ground wood and sulphite into form 

suitable for the fabrication of Upson board. 

Other equipment used in the preparation of fibre occupies 

the third and fourth floors of this building. 

The machine building is 400 feet long. In this building is 

located a seven-cylinder board machine which has 90 driers 

The machine is 320 feet long, and can make board 108 inches 

wide. At the wet end of the machine room is located a 

large overhead crane for the purpose of removing the heavy 

rolls of the machine whenever occasion demands. At the 

finishing end, where the stock has been wound on large 

rolls, another crane picks up the huge rolls and conveys 

them to a scale for weighing. The rolls are picked up again 

and dropped thru an opening in the floor to trucks on the 

floor below, where they are hauled by tractors thru a subway 

This 
It Is Dried and Put in 

From Here the Rolls Go to the Laminating 

under the street to the laminating plant. 

At right angles to the machine room runs a two-story 

building 40 by 120 feet. The first floor is utilized for stor- 

age, and on the second floor is located a complete machine 

shop for repairing equipment used about the plant. In this 

building also is located the general stores room, while 

several sub-stores are located in various points about the plant. 

The engine room is 70 by 85 feet and contain the latest type 

of equipment. The boiler house is 50 by 63 feet. The 

boilers produce nearly 4,000 horse-power and are equipped 

with the latest stoking and ash removal devices. 

— 

eT oe ee 

naan Megat ie abe? 

Bird’s-Eye View of Upson Plant, Lockport, N. Y., as It Appears with. Latest and Largest Addition, Which Was Recently Completed. 
Chas, Upson, President, Designed the New Buildings. 
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lation has fast outgrown its homes, schools, offices 

and stores. Now, men, money and materials are 

available. This year will see the beginning ofa huge 

program for new buildings, repairs and extensions 

which cannot longer be delayed. 

Every building dollar, however, will be spent wisely. 

Competition will be keen. The successful building 

contractor must be more careful than ever to use 

methods and equipment which place concrete at the 

lowest cost possible. 

A Rex 7-S Mixers will help you secure that result. 

Its compact and sturdy build, its fast charging and 

discharging, its reliable Novo power, and its ability 

to turn out from 80 to 100 cubic yards a day, all guar- 

antee Rex 7-S owners a top profit onevery concretejob , 

Judged by any one-bag mixer standard—big yard- 

ages, constant serviceability, low cost operation, or 

long working life—you will find the Rex 7-S Mixer 

far the best buy on the market. 

REX MIX 

Rex Chain, Rex Traveling Water Screens 

Rex Sprockets, Rex Elevators and Conveyors 

CHAIN BELT COMPANY, MILWAUKEE 

Branch Offices and Representatives in Principal Cities in the United States and Abroad 

In the last three and one-half years America’s popu- 
{€ 

me Rex Building 
Mizers are 

in the 
ca Me 

numbers indi- 
cating the 

cubic. feet of 
concrete. 

CHAIN BELT COMPANY (4) 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Gentlemen : 
Please send me booklets picturing 

and describing in detail the Rex 
Mixers checked. 

(Rex 4-S Mixer []Rex 7-S Mixer 

(JLarger Rex Mixers 

Name.. 

PGB TOBG 00 '.000<050:00000000 
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Phelps Dealers in Convention 

D ISTRIBUTORS and dealers of the Phelps Light & Power 

Company recently attended the annual convention held 

by that company at Rock Island, Ill. As a mark of apprecia- 

tion for his past efforts the delegates presented the president, 

R. W. Phelps, with a gold watch. 

Mr. A. C. Graham, advertising manager, gave a very 

interesting talk on “The Newspaper as a Salesman.” 
ys : 

Unique Exhibit Proves Business Getter 

I N the illustration hown here is the unique exhibit prepared 

by the Diamond Metal Weatherstrip Company, Columbus, 

Ohio, for the annual state fair held during the latter part 

of the summer. It proved unusually successful as a sales- 

man and was constantly attended by some of the 360,000 

people who attended the fair. 

The exhibit in the background represents a side wall of a 

house in which several types of windows are installed, in- 

FT 

- | “a 
if < 

Unique Display of Diamond Metal Weatherstrip Company, Colum- 
bus, Ohio. It Is Being Shown at All Conventions and Attracts 
Large Crowds. 

News of the Field 

Distributors and Dealers of the Phelps Light & Power Company, Rock Island, Ill, in Attendance at Annual Convention. 

| Manager R. E. S. Geare will now have direct jurisdiction over 

| the service department at the factory. 

[March, 1921 

cluding a double hung sliding window, double casement, open- 

ing in, and a double French door, opening in, all of which 

are equipped with Diamond metal weatherstrip. This part 

of exhibit was boxed in, and a powerful mine blast fan 

running at a speed of 2,500 revolutions per minute, blowing 

directly against the doors and windows at a wind pressure 

of 20 miles per hour, was set in motion. Water pipes were 

arranged at the top and behind the wall with holes every 

inch to give the effect of a severe rainstorm to be blown 

against the doors and windows. This was used to demonstrate 

the effectiveness of the weatherstrip against rain or wind. 

It was also shown at the annual convention of architects 

this winter and will be staged at many of the large building 

expositions during the coming year. All glass in the windows 

and doors were glazed with Diamond calking compound. 
fe 

Chain Belt Appoints Eastern Manager 

€ EORGE J. BLANTON, who for the past four years has 

been connected with the Engineering Sales Department 

of the Chain Belt Company, Milwaukee, has been made New 

York district manager. Before joining the “REX Family” in 

1917, Mr. Blanton was associated with the General Electric 

Company for eight years. He will leave immediately to take 

charge of the company’s offices at 50 Church Street, New 

York City. 

“f 

Smith Sales Office Moves to Milwaukee 

HE T. L. Smith Company, whose general sales offices 

have been located at 470 Old Colony Building, Chicago, has 

moved this entire department and its complete personnel to 

Milwaukee, Wis., where it will be located at the factories, 

1125 Thirty-second Street. The advertising department will 

also operate from the factory. 
This important move was made principally to accomplish 

General Sales closer co-ordination between sales and service. 

Sales of The T. L. Smith Company in 1920 were practically 

doubled as compared with 1919, which makes the biggest 

year in the history of the company. 
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Builders 

Say 

“After thorough tests I 
am convinced that Roc- 
bond is the best stucco 
proposition on the market 
today.” 

“Our station building, 
completed in December, 
1915, is as clean and in as 
good condition as the day 
it was applied.” 

“The Rocbond work cost 
us about $100 more than 
our original frame plans, 
but we sold the house for 
$500 more.” 

“This office will not 
hesitate to specify Roc- 
bond stucco for ot fume 
stucco work,” 

_ “Stood three years and 
is as solid as when put 
on, and not a crack in tt.” 

“Rocbond is the only 
stucco construction this 
company will loan on in 
the future.” 
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Rocbond Stone: Virsa 

Give the impression of massiveness, reflecting strength. beauty and character, 
affording the refinements and exclusiveness of stone and brick, at about the cost 
of frame. raising a moderate investment far above the common-place. 

Stone-tone Stucco 
| Makes possible many practical economies Permitting a wide range of designs and effects, 

well within the means of the average builder 
Rocbond 1s successfully applied over brick. tile and frame construction — It lends itself ad- 
mirably to plastic effects and provides a seamless stone surface free from weakness or defects. 
Rocbond is weather and fire resisting. requires no painting and ts applied successfully 
summer and winter alike 

A request from you will bring helptul suggestions and details. 

RIVETTE LUMBER & COAL CO. 

OMAHA, NEB. 

(Successful Rocbond Dealers Number 18) 
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Dealers 

Say 

“We consider our Roc- 
bond agency among our 
most valued assets. 
“After the first few 

jobs were completed, the 
business came almost 
without effort.” 
“We are getting fully 

90% of the stucco busi- 
ness in this community. 
Keep shipments coming.” 

“Since taking on Roc- 
bond we have completely 
overcome the bad results 
experienced from a for- 
mer material. We are 
supplying the better class 
of mechanics almost to a man.”’ 

“We have a number of 
jobs ahead, and with de- 
cent weather will keep 
going right through the 
winter.” 

“Building is at a stand- 
still here, but the over- 
coating work continues to 
come right along.” 

It’s Going to Be a Stucco Year 

Note the increasing frequency in which “stucco” is being 
specified. 

Architects will tell you that the requests for “stucco plans’ 
are without a parallel in their experience. 

Good stucco construction is certain to play an important 
part in the building activities of the near future. 

In many communities you will find stucco construction 
dominating—overshadowing all else. These are Rocbond com- 
munities, and back of every successful Rocbond development 
will be found a successful Dealer. 

Rocbond has done much to promote stucco stability and 
confidence ; a veteran in the point of service that has matched 
quality with the best in stucco construction and won its way 

cs On» 
Exterior Stucco 
Two Plants: 

Van Wert, Ohio 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Builders. 

attain. 

Convincing literature upon request. 

DEALERS AND CONTRACTORS—everywhere, in towns large 
and small—write for special ‘‘One Dealer in a Town’’ proposi- 
tion. Full particulars and plans complete. WRITE TODAY 

It’s Going to Be a Rocbond Year 

Address LHE ROCBOND COMPANY 

533 Home Guard Building, Van Wert, Ohio 
Cedar Rapids, lowa 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

into the favor of a host of stucco-loving Architects and 

‘ The best laid plans of the Architect and Builder availeth 
little, if the materials provided falter. 

Rocbond is dependable—carefully selected materials, proper 
grading and scientific preparation provide for that—giving 
Rocbond built-in qualities less exacting standards can never 

Rocbond stucco fills an important niche in modern building 
requirements, meeting every demand that a good stucco con- 
struction can be called upon to meet; relieving the Builder of 
future concern as to the ultimate success of his transactions. 

90° Stu 
Two Plants: 

Van Wert, Ohio 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
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Contractors’ Machinery. Specifications 

For the convenience of our readers who are in the market for various kinds of 
building equipment and machinery, the American Builder has compiled a very con- 

densed and complete machinery specification list, which is presented herewith. 

busy builder will find this list a very efficient handbook and catalog to help him in 
making his selections for the coming year. 

you need. 
MIXER SPECIFICATIONS 

Consult this list to find the machines 

The 

CAPACITY 
NAME OF COMPANY AND | Price in cu. ft. Type | Material Equipment __ POWER Weight Size Misc. 
TRADE NAME OF MIXER Mix | Un- Mixed Kind a. ¥. Lbs. 

| mixed Fr. 

A.S. Aloe Co., St. Louis, Mo.. $300 | 4% 54% =~|Revolving |Concrete |..................c05. Gas . 214 1200 ES eee 
“Magic Mixer” Drum Front 18” 

. Rear 24” 

American Cement MachineCo.| $350 7 10 |Batch Concrete |Power Charging Skip/Gas..... 6 2750 POORER Toiaces.... 
DITO. 6.006.005.0000 See price Paving Mortar |Hoisting Attachment/Electric. 5 2700 Rear 28” 

**Boss” list for Revolving Water Measure....... 
“Builders” seven Drum 

other 
sizes { 

/ 1920 BP OR Se cbinks sc \ 
Archer IronWorks, Chicago,Ill.|......... 444 | 6-7 |Batch |Conerete |................0.0005 Ss... 3 2600 / 
**Archer” 7 10 |Revolving 6 

Drum - { 

Atlas Engineering Co., Mil- Batch _ ; : 
waukee, Wis..................- $710 Cata|log Revolving |Concrete |Power Charging Skip/Gas..... 3% 2500 Front18x4].......... ; 
“Atlas” Drum Electric 3 Rear 22x4 tE 

Austin Machinery Corp., Chi-|Accord- 21 33 |Batch Concrete |Power Charging Skip 
EL ndsu stinks Gor cese Selene ingto |See Catjalog {Paving Plaster |Hoisting Attachment |Gas..... 25 ea Viv ccaesses f. 
**Austin”’ Equip- |for smaljler Revolving} Glass, etc|Boom and Bucket.../Steam 14 20000 x8’ : 

ment sizes Cube Water Measure....... 
t 

Bad ger Wire & Iron Works, Mil- Batch _ ; ; 
OS aa $284 3% 4 |Revolving |All Hoisting Attachment.|Gas..... 1% 900 16” Reverse i 
“*Kwikemix” Drum ' 16” Unload- 

ing 

arrel Mixer Co., Madison, Wis.| $200 BE hiwscaye PODS iccnansscs|osesecstanec renee ty eee Gas. 6<<. 1% 750 30x3% __ [Hoist 
“Wynn Barrel Mixer” Revolving 

Barrel 

Miptone Mfg. Co., Cambridge) _ Drum with 
Brings: _ Re ae ES rrr rere Revolving |All Hoisting Attachment/|Gas..... 14-6 i i Brees: 

“*Blystone Batch Mixer” List Shovels Electric 14-6 2910 

The Bolte Mfg. Co., Kearney, ; : ” 
NSS cabanas conn ncekacswse hs 105-350 |Wide Rjange |Batch Concrete |Charging Hopper....|Gas..... 2-3 650-1350 O34'a0! fF ..ccicacee 
**Bolte” and “Handy” Continu- |Mortar 

ous 

Chain Belt Co., Milwaukee, 
| RE RG ees), TE Catalog]....... Batch Concrete |Power Charging: BlipiGas. ....1. ..006.cccesfeccecetececesehascsacesion$eecd eau 
**Rex” Revolving Hoisting Attachment./Ele:tric. 

Drum Boom and Bucket.... 
Water Measure....... 

C.H.& E. Mfg.Co. Milwaukee, , 
LE AEE ET EPO EEE, OPT EE vantiesccsscdcicuccnsa neces 5 2500 See osieaise ates Satan 

“C. H. & E.”’ 

Contractors Equipment Co., Batch — 
Keokuk, Iowa................ $325 3 5 |Revolving |Concrete |Low Charging........ Gas..... 3 1200 Mandy }i<ssicecas 
**Packard” Drum Mortar /|Batch Charging...... Electric 3 Truck 

Construction Machinery Co., 
Waterloe, lowa..... SRS Rereee 5 74% |Batch All Power Charging Skip|Gas..... 5 
**Wonder” Water Measure....... ee en ee apes 3375 ABP E108" fod izes 

W.E.Dunn Mfg.Co., Holland, Revolving 
SER, (eink a5 5b coeace¥ Se00were $380 44-5 SO Time tA bev kdawctcssacedeassxas RI0B 5 oc 3 1550 96”x48” |Bottom 
**Dunn Shovel Mixer” Shovels Discharge 

Elite cme Co., Ashland, Ohio)......... 3-10 |Perhr.j/Continu- |Concrete |..............e.seee0- oo See 4 ««_"fesasieedavceecals case useeeteweebuness 
**‘Low-down”’ cu. yds. ous Mortar 

E. F. Elmberg Co., Inc., 
Parkersburg, lowa............ $153.50 RB Ivavased Revolving |Concrete |.............ececeeee: OSS. ccias 3 eR eiseceoialeesnazesss 
“Elmco”’ 166.75 Barrel 

The Frank Mfg. Co., Des $115 Fixed Tub uick 
Moines, Iowa................. 375 3-7 5-10 |with Re- |All Kinds|No Loader........... Gas..... 2-3%4 575 to 1700 | 3)4x4 to | discharge 
“Frank” volving 4x7 |Bottom ‘ 

Shovel door 

Gray Iron Foundry Co., Read- Batch 1700 |Standard 
SEED taGauceccssossaneseses $325-600} 4-7 6-10 |Revolving |Concrete |Power Charging Skip|Gas..... 3-4 & 6 ie eee Ferre 
**Keystone”’ Drum Water Measure....... 3600 Gauge hd 

ba 
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The Safest decisions 

are made by “the old 

man with the scythe” 

HERE is no more severe 

critic; no more searching 

‘investigator than Father Time. 

He thinks calmly; acts slowly; 

and judges with unhurried jus- 

tice that we mortals must envy. 

Devoe Paints have been highly 

regarded for more years than 

this country has been a Re- 

public. When you specify or 

use Devoe Paints and Varnishes 

you give yourself and your cus- 

tomers the benefit of the oldest; 

hardest test any products can 

pass—Father Time’s. 

Devoe Products are proven and 

backed by 166 years of experi- 

ence of the oldest paint manu- 

facturing concern in the United 

States. 

Manufactured by 

Devoe & Raynolds Co.,, inc. 

New York E Paints, Varnishes, Stains, Chicago 
namels, Brushes, Insecticides 
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= 

NAME OF COMPANY AND oii te Materia: POWER Weight | } : n Cu. Ft x i t e i i 
TRADE NAME OF MIXER | Price |—“—"—-——|_ Type | ‘Mixed a a ag Lbs. medi Bi 

Mix | ined Kind | . | 

Ideal Concrete Mach. Co., Cin- Batch _ : , |Gas..... 6 
So Ec kobssee acento $1330 7.7 10 {Revolving |Concrete |Power Charging Skip|Steam.. 5 
‘Ideal’ Bond Mortar |Water Measure....... Electric. 5 4500 gs ae ores Pa 

Iowa Spreader & Engine Co., Batch 
Water ER Cae ae BS ling nacel Revolving |Concrete |Hoisting Attachment |Gas..... BT ot ficccesssescclessceeeraes cheers 
“Ever-Ready” 9 Drum Mortar {Water Measure....... Kerosene 

Jaeger Machine Co., Colum - Batch Power Charging Skip/Gas..... 5 4000 4” See 
EER wa dicscppassesclewssess 8 12 |Revolving |Concrete |Hoisting Attachment Channels |Catalog 

**Jaeger’’ Other} Sizes |Drum Water Measure....... For 13 
Other 
Sizes 

ay A ae Co., Centerville, Batch : 
ERLa dees chaeichomonesens s $1025 7 11 Revolviug |Concrete |Power Charging Skip|Gas..... 6 3900 1? tee 

“Gilani? rum Mortar 

The Knickerbocker Co., Lan- 14 21 Batch 4200 
SE Fe ee 7 10 |Continu- |Concrete |Power Charging Skip|Gas..... 6 3500 Catalog 1562222. 
“‘Knickerbocker”’ 5 7 Jous Mortar {Water Measure....... Steam... 12 3100 

4 6 {Revolving Electric. 5 2200 
Drum ‘ 

Koehring Machine Co., Mil- Batch Power Charging Skip/Gas..... Dm «  Peusesseters 119726736" 1. cecccae: 
Fee Ae 7 10 |Revolving |Concrete |Hoisting Attachment |Steam 4 £ 
**Dandie”’ Drum Water Measure....... Electric. 2560 ge | yl pee 

Lakewood Engineering Co., Batch 
Cleveland, Ohio.............. $725 7 10 |Revolving |Concrete |Charging Platform /Gas..... 4 2765 03° s0006" 1. 5.055085 
“Lakewood Universal” Drum Mortar |Team Pole........... 

Lansing Co., Lansing, Mich. $750 5 7 |Batch Concrete |Power Charging Skip/Gas..... 5 3000 Sg ke | 
**No.7 Lansing”’ Revolving |Mortar /|Hoisting Attachment 

Drum Water Measure....... 

Little Whirlwind Mixer Co., 
La SE ree See Ca/talog fojr Infor|mation 
“Little Whirlwind” 

Miles Mf; pe Seetaem, Mich. $295 a eee Continu- |All oO ee Le RB . bavscoseeesiewsessceceeeeeceee 
**Simple cu. yds. ous Electric 3 

per. hr. Revolving 
Drum 

All of the fifty-six houses built in this 
development to date have, as a plaster- 
ing base, both exterior and interior, the 
one fabric that offers strength, dura- 
bility and economy. The heavy water- 
proof felt backing of E-COD FABRIC 
provides double insulation against cold 
and heat, serving as a base for stucco 
on outside and plaster on interior 

THe OC AL PLR hy. ease 

Mars Hill Development for the Lafayette Motors Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Lathed with E-COD FABRIC 

THE IDEAL PLASTERING BASE 

For full particulars about E-COD FABRIC, write us 

SU) MacADAMS & CALL, 1731 Conway Bldg, Chicago, I 

walls. The galvanized wire reinforce-. 
ment of E-COD FABRIC, completely 
embedded in the mortar, forms a 
base that cannot rust or corrode. For 
economical, durable construction, E- 
COD FABRIC is ‘‘the ideal plastering 
base,’’ being water-proof, rust-proof, 
weather-proof, fire-retardant and 
sound-deadening. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 



The Thick Shingle 

Is Best On the Roof 

The 5/2 Rite-Grade 

Shingle, being thicker, 

lasts longer and is 

cheapest in the long 

run. It lays flat on 

the roof. 

POLI ins ae lings Tm 

Nei | . 

lg shah bi me 

|) i Sh = MU ay | 
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CAPACIT Y POWER 
NAME OF COMPANY AND es in Cu. Ft. Type Material Equipment Weight 
TRADE NAME OF MIXER Un- Mixed Lbs Size Mise. 

Mix | mixed Kind | HP 

New Way Mfg., Co., Eau Claire, 
__.__ EE es a a eo $765 B*, hescaeae Batch Concrete |Batch Hopper........ Gas .. 4 2390 43°x84"x56" |<. .60 000 
“New Way” Revolving | Mortar 

Drum Plaster 

Oshkosh Mfg. Co., Oshkosh, Batch 
ig aie hits 6:8. apis Salao:« a 5 8 |Paving Concrete |Power Charging Skip|Gas..... 3-5-7-9 en Beer i ae 
**‘Oshkosh Low Charger’ 7 11 |Revolving|Mortar /|Hoisting Attachment |Steam  /|6-8-10-12-14 24000 

Drum Water Measure....... Electric. af. 

Pony Mixer Co., West Bend, Batch No Pow- 
SC Gua cassiaiesackn esas onan s $17.50} 234 |....... Revolving |Concrete |..........c..sesceeee- SS Se err ME Ob ita ekceee ators 
**Pony” Drum nished 

Raber & Lang Mfg. Co., Ken- Batch 
I. aGsnwsics caeclsceeses cs % 1 |Revolving |Concrete | Power Charging Skip|Gas..... Se LP oes atxauee Se Ree ewer 
**Bulldog”’ cu. yd. |jcu. yd.}Drum Hoisting Attachment Channel 

Ransome Concrete Machinery Batch : : 
Co., Dunellen, N. J........... $625 7 10 Paving All Low Charging Skip..|Gas..... 4 eT See eo eae 
**Ransome Bantam” Revolving Hoisting Attachment |Steam 4-6 2800 Channel 

Drum Water Measure....... Electric 5 
Rotary Water Pumps. 

Beene Iron Works, Tecum- Batch Power Charging Skip / 
ES te oc i5.c as cngu x's un Wiese esd 3% 5 |Revolving |Concrete |Hoisting Attachment |Gas.....|............ 2200- e> Boetiaeen 
Republic” 7 10 |Drum Mortar /|Water Measure....... 3400 Channel 

$930 Batch Power Charging Skip}Gas..... 5 | 
T.L. — Milwaukee, Wis.. |(Depends|} 7 11 |Paving Concrete |Boom and Bucket Kerosene 5 2420 eR Serene 
**Smith onequip- Revolving Hoisting Attachment |Steam... 4 3000 Channel | 

ment) Drum Water Measure....... Electric 5 

Sheldon Mfg. Co., Nehawka,| §$ 50 (3 cu. ft. Gas..... 285 | 
DE ten ine kcceseasins 6656s 150 per Batch Concrete Electric.. 1}-2 735 rrr 4 
“Sheldon” 200 | batch 860 

Standard Scale & Supply Co., |(Depends| 4 6 |Batch Low Charging or|Gag..... 3 2500 
PEABREEER, PB... cccccccces onequip-| 7 10 Revolving |Concrete | Power Charging| Kerosene 6 4200 
**Standard”’ ment) 14 20 |Drum Hoisting Attachment|Steam.. .| 10 6000 Catalog 

21 30 Electric.. 12 7060 

Ones Mfg. Co., Waterloo, $60 2 325 
Ea EE OR, A a TE to 4 |Batch Concrete |Skids with Loader....|Gas..... 1}-24 to 

stewart” $560 6 Mortar 3 2800 
9 

United Engine Co., Lansing, Batch 
NN ee ROU Gs wc okavins vale thie.vieee sic BAG hscssnds Revolving |Concrete |..........ceceeeeeeeee OR is caliph bec. Ca Coacentcn Dae ciel Sel ean ceca eadenes Gan wee 
**United” 11 rum 

The material from which it is made, 

Deri 

WALL BOARD 

the fact that the fibre in 

Fiberlic is chemically cleansed and that these fibre lengths give 

the finished product that natural reinforcement that is lacking in 

ground wood or mechanical pulp boards, is in itself a guarantee of the 

superiority of 

FIBERLIC WALL BOARD 

for strong, permanent, economical and sanitary construction. 

Fiberlic Wall Board is a patented board. 

MacAndrews & Forbes Company, 

' MILLS: CAMDEN, N. J. 

200 Fifth Ave. 

NEW YORK 

Write for samples and prices. 
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U-TURN-IT MAKES ONE ROOM 

A 4-ROOM APARTMENT 

Levine, Ren hed “7 | 
Dintna Rm Te es ° 

H I 

| | 
(ese | 

Living Rm lore 1S" 

The U-Turn-It Device installed in 
one room converts it into a four room 
apartment. The device contains bed, 
library, dresser, kitchenette and in- 
terior clothes closet. Has perfect self- 
ventilation at all times. Hot and cold 
water connections with air tight re- 
volving joints designed to revolve with 
device, approved by Bureau of Plumb- 
ing laws of Buffalo, N. Y. 

—TURN-JT 

MAKES IT FIFTY-FIFTY BETWEEN OWNER AND TENANT 

Livina Re 

a High Caliber Agents Wanted to 

establish subsidiary Companies 

and exhibits to sell devices and 

Build U-Turn-It Summer Cot- 

tages, Bungalows and Income 

Apartments. 

Living Rm ion So 

Key: 
Bro SPeace. 
KITCHENETTE 
BooK- Case. 
ORessee 
CLosEeT 
EMexérucy passace. IFO NRO 

The device is less 
than seven feet in 

diameter, seven 
feet six inches in 

height built of 

steel frame. Re- 
volves on ball- 

bearing floor ring 
and weighs in- 
stalled 1500 lbs. 
Price $600 f. 0. b. 

shipping point, 
less 10% discount 

to original users. 

U-Turn-It Sum- 

mer cottages 

$1000 and up. 
Popular for Sum- 

mer resorts and 

sea shore. 

Exhibit Room in New York City, 1746 Broadway 

U-TURN-IT HOUSEKEEPING SYSTEM, Inc. 

GENERAL OFFICES, 47 NIAGARA STREET, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

The U-Turn-It 

apartment saves 

a vast amount of 

space over the 

usual apartment 

and will approx- 

imately double 

the profit on in- 

vestment, owing 

to the greater 

amount of apart- 

ments obtainable 

in the same space. 

View to left is 

proposed U-Turn- 

It Income Apart- 

ment House to 

be erected. 

U-TURN-IT EXHIBITS IN LARGE CITIES 

THUPUOEOODODOOTUEGEOUEDORAUGUEUEECEOURUQGUDOUDOGEOUDEGORODEOGROQUOOUROGROGOOUROGROEROGEOOGEOUROERROGNOGROGRRDEOOORODNOUNOGEOGNOOONOGUODOOGNROENORNOUNOURODROGGED 
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Here’s the one Asphalt Shingle 
that is really tapered. Thin at the 
top, thick at the butt and impregnated 
with real asphalt. Winthrop Asphalt 

Tapered Shingles are popular with 
contractors, property owners and 

workmen alike, because they are 

Easy to Lay—Low in Cost — 

Protect Perfectly 

See That 
Butt 

Winthrop Asphalt Tapered Shingles are 
light and easily handled. They can be laid 
with unusual speed. You can use roofing 
that costs more, but you will find none that 
protects better. Where absolutely Al qual- 
ity is desired, at reasonable cost, Winthrop 
Asphalt Tapered Shingles should be your 
first choice. 

A. J. Van Deusen, Concrete Culvert Co., 
Winona, Minn., writes—‘“‘In 1912 I began to 
use Winthrop Tapered Shingles. I recom- 
mend them ahead of everything else I know 
of for roofing. There is nothing that can 
beat them for holding their place and keep- 
ing the roof perfectly tight.” ‘ 

H. B. Milmine & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
writes—‘Winthrop Tapered Shingles were 
placed on our office building about 11 years 
ago, and they appear to be as good as when 
placed. We have not had any expense for 
maintenance.”’ 

Write for Sample Shingles and Prices. 

Beckman-Dawson Roofing Co. 
1413 Association Bldg, CHICAGO, ILL. 

actory, Argo, Illinois 
, Also Manufactured by 

Beecher, Peck & Lewis of Detroit, Mich. 
Lockport Paper Co., Lockport, N. 
Brantford Roofing Co., Ltd., Brant- 

ford, Ont., Canada 
Canadian Roofing Co., Ltd., 
Windsor, Ont., Canada 

[March, 1921 

Floor Surfacing Machine Specifications 

NAME OF COMPANY 
AND TRADE NAME | Price | Type | Size | Power | Attachments Wet. 

OF MACHINE Ibs. 

American Floor Surfac- 
ing Machine Co., Tole- 
SR is cacoctawh cavabecies i Drum |Single|Electric|Edge Sanding 435 
‘*American Universal” 12” |14H.P.| Drum 

Vacuum Bag 
100 ft. wire gauge 

: for cutting garnet 
paper 

Boettcher Co., Chicago, 
hcl Rees SD a banbees Seas. $300 [Drum |8”x12”/Electric} Vacuum Bag, etc.| 275 

‘Ideal Floor Sander” 8”x15"| 2 H.P. 

Electric Rotary Machine 
Co., Chicago, Ill........ $200 |Disc 14” |Electric|Sanding Disc 130 

**Electric Rotary 44H.P./Grinder Head, 
Machine” ete., e.c. 

International Floor Ma- 
chine Co., New York 
| Eee a $250 |Drum |9”x4” |Electric|/ Vacuum Bag 250 

**International” y 1 H.P. 
¢ 

a | Electric Machine - 
Buffalo, N.Y............ $220- |Disc 12”- |Electric|/Sanding Disc 125 
**Kelley Floor 265 18” 4%-% |Grinder Head 
Machine” Scrubbing Brush 

Polishing Brush 

M.L.Schleuter, Chicago, 
REE Say aaeser = $200- | Two 12” |Electric|/Side Roller 330- 
**Rapid Floor Surfacer”| 300 | Discs 15” | 134-2-3| Vacuum Bag 600 

Drums | 18” . P. |Carrying Handles 

Wayvell Cha po Co., 9” Drum shifts to 
aukegan, Ill..........]...... Drum 12” | 1-1% |reach ali edges 

7, 2-3 | Vacuum Bag 

Universal Woodworker Specifications 

NAME OF COMPANY POWER Height} Floor 
mea ST Type —______. |Weight} Prics| of [Space 

IN Kind HP. Ibs. Table 

American Saw MIII 
Machinery Co., Hack- 
ettstown, N.J........ -. |Portable.../Gas....] 5 1000 | $325 | 34” | 54xi4 
‘*American’”® Electric 

Crescent Machine Co., : 
Leetonia, Ohio......... Stationary] Electric] 5 | S| re 36” | 75x81 
**Crescent”’ 7 3200 42” | 75x80 

Fairbanks, Morse Co., 
New York City.......... Portable | Kero’ne| 3 1200 | $346 5 | 77x34 
‘*Fairbanks, Morse’’ Electric 

Hutchinson Mfgz., Co., 
Norristown, N.J........ Portable |Electric} 3 1150 | $575 | 32” | 6’x8’ 
“Lightning Wood- 
worker’’ 

Knickerbocker Mfg. Co., 
Lansing, Mich.......... Portable [Gas 3 et 36” | 6441 
**Knickerbocker’’ 41 

Parks Ball Bearing Ma- 
chine Co., Cincinnati, |Portable {Gas 5 1600 | $475 3’ | 4/10" 
Meo cs Aas vc cigerechirecettians Stationary] Electric} 5 x96" 
‘Planing Mill Special’’ 

Ransome Concrete Ma- 
chinery Co., Dun- 
ee, a Portable |Gas 3 1150 | $355 | 38” | 77's 
“Portable Woodwork- Electric} 3 34’ 
ing Miil’’ 

Sidney Machine Tool 
Co., Sidney, Ohio...... Stationary] Electric} 5 ol 35” | 6’x8’ 
**Famous”’ 7 

James L. Taylor Mfg. 
Co., Poughkeepsie, Hand 
Ea ee EEF. Portable [Electric] 2 |varies |...... varies 
“The Taylor’ Motor 3 

Woodworker Mfg. Co., 
Detroit, Mich........... Portable {Gas 2-3 700 | $430 32” | 5’x3 
**Master’’ Stationary| Electric 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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A List of What Disston Makes 

And in these Saws, Tools and 
Files is that quality found in 

“The Saw Most Carpenters Use” 

Back Saws 
Band Saws for Wood and Metal 

Buck Saws 
Butcher Saws and Blades 

4 Circular Saws for Wood, Metal, 
and Slate 

Compass Saws 
Cross-cut Saws and Tools 
Cylinder Saws 
Drag Saw Blades 
Files and Rasps 
Grooving Saws 
Gauges— Carpenters’ 

Marking, etc. 
Hack Saw Blades 
Hack Saw Frames 
Hand, Panel, and Rip Saws 
Hedge Shears 

#4 Ice Saws 
Ne Inserted Tooth 

Circular Saws 
Keyhole Saws 

Kitchen Saws 
Knives— Cane, Corn, Hedge 
Knives— Circular for Cork, 

Cloth, Leather, Paper, etc. 
Knives— Machine 
Levels—Carpenters’ and Masons’ 
Machetes 
Mandrels 
Milling Saws for Metal 
Mitre-box Saws 
Mitre Rods 
One-man Cross-cut Saws 
Plumbs and Levels 
Plumbers’ Saws 
Pruning Saws 
Re-saws 
Saw Clamps and Filing Guides 

Saw Gummers 
Saw-sets 
Saw Screws 
Screw Drivers 

Screw-slotting Saws 
Segment Saws 
Shingle Saws 
Slate Saws— Circular 
Squares—Try and Mitre 

Where Disston Quality Is Born 

There is something more than a proper mixture of 

metal put into the crucible when Disston steel is made. 

It is an unseen, intangible ingredient—yet as big 

and real as the tremendous plant in which Disston 

Saws and Tools are made. The long experience of 

men whose fathers were Disston steei workers, 

whose grandfathers worked out the secrets of fine 

Disston steel generations ago—this is what has made 

the present quality of Disston steel. 

Under the greatest test of all, hard service over a 

long period of years, the quality born in Disston steel 

is revealed. The greatest praise of Disston Saws and 

Tools comes from men who have used them longest, Site lies 

men who write of these tools with a friendliness, and Sugar Beet Knives 

even affection, seldom given to inanimate objects— ee Senile Devin 

and there could be no higher tribute. Tool Steel 
Trowels—Brick, Plastering, 

Pointing, etc. 
Veneering Saws 
Webs—Turning and Felloe 

o\SSToy, Send for booklet on the selection, care, 

and use of Disston Saws, Tools, and Files. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Inc. 

Philadelphia, U. S. A. 

This is a partial list. There are thousands 
items in the complete Disston line, 

SAWS TOOLS FILES 
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Pump Specifications 

NAME OF COMPANY AND Stroke | Gal. | Lift 
TRADE NAME OF PUMP Type H.P.|Inches| per | in | Wt. 

hour | Feet |Lbs. 

Charter Gas Engine Co., Ster- 
OS _ as eee Heavy 6 StF eee PE Pe 
MNEs c:kcvaseeesdascdccote Duty ee RS: FR ee 

US RRS eee ee 
Be Abo cak\se clousaechc<aaeene cue 
eA. seeeeckidevacctentasshdaen 

C. H. & E. Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, 
Rp hoxce bic toons ue ose oe eacahene ilge 

“C. H. & E.”’ Centrifugal 
Portable 
Force, 4 Cy- 
linder, etc. 

Contractors’ Equipment Co., 
ne, aaa Mounted 3 3 See Oe 
**Packard”’ with Power]...... 4 7000)...... 

Diaphragm 
(Single and 
Double) 

Construction Machinery Co., 
Waterloo, Iowa................. Diaphragm} 2 |........ 4000} 20 | 690 
**Wonder”’ Mounted BUA 1. ..000sches ceecdocoses 1260 

with Gas 
Engine 

Deming Co., The, Salem, Ohio.|Diaphragm| 1% 3 3500} 15 | 585 
**Deming”’ Moun 

with Engine 

Domestic Engine & Pump Co., 
Shippensburg, Pa.............. Force 2 2% 600} 150 | 850 
**Domestic”’ 4 5 21000} 200 |1325 

East Iron & Machine Co., The 
Lima, RR re Centrifugal} 314 |........ 18000} 20 {1000 
**Van Wie’’ Moun | a: RAE 30000} 20 |1200 

| ll pete 4S i eee 25 11800 

Humphryes Co., The, Mansfield, 
SE RE eS Mounted 1% 5 720} 175 | 605 

**Humphryes’”’ Wi POMEL SB hiccncsssdawssssloasoenteces 

Koehring Machine Co., Milwau- 
NEE eae lc cnksccseceee cee’ Steam ike..... 6-3-6 3000 22 4450 
**Koehring”’ 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) [Marc h, 1921 

Cement Block and Brick Machine 
Specifications 

NAME OF COMPANY Size n% PON ER 
AND TRADE NAME Price of e Tamper i 

OF MACHINE Block Day Kind Hp. 

Anchor Concrete Machy. Fs 
Special 

oz werk Bepids, tome $3000] 8x8x16 | 3000 |Patented |Any 5 
“Anchor Automatic 8x12x16 Punch 
Tamper” 300 

Bragstad Con. Machinery 300 |Automat- 
Co., Canton, S. D......... $1350 8x10x24 {Blockljic Ham-jGas 3% 

mer Blow ii 
Benfer Mfg. Co., Cleveland, | $1250 450 |Automat-|Gas... 
ME ccwiaianeenes<onicceaes 3750 5x8\12 hr. jic Electric| 7 
*“*Me Intyre”’ 

Construction Machy. Co.,|Tam-} 24x6x8o0r12 |1000 |S 1H. P 
Waterloo, Iowa........... per | 16x8x8-10-12 | block} patent | needed)... 
‘*Wonder” $275) Brick: 10000 r | 

Block} 24x4x84 |bricks 
$275 

Brick 
$2 

W. E. Dunn Mfg. Co., Hol- ‘ Revolv- | 
land, EV ees RY $500 |Tile: 8x8x12/1000 ing Rest 
‘“‘Dunn Tile Machine” $1150 |6x6x12, 4x4x12/2500 es Electric) 74 ea | 

J. B. Foote Co., Cincinnati, / 
Mc cc.siniic 604 noes bichaseadien 6:64 MUBNG OSIGNEGE < cccookscreckacsshesewsces| 

Hayden Automatic Block) — |**!7*!6 - 
achine Co., Columbus,| Down face |...... Power Gas 11% 
ORE wprteee 16, 20, 24 : 

“Hayden Automatic 
The Helm Brick Machine : 

Co., Cadillac, Mich....... $40 to}214x2}4x374x8| 1500 |Press: Gas....| 5 
Helm, ‘‘Premier,” 780 |Block: blocks|No Tam- | Electric; 
**Utility” 4,8, 12, 16x24) 15000} per 

bricks} used 
eprestene Co., Chicago,; = |Block: 9x24, 

Ee onics cnatecic whey acoaadeen Li- adjustable | 1200 |Press ens ..) cc 
‘*Hydro-stone”’ cense| for all wall |blocks|with Electric 

Con- | widths 1000 |15000 Ibs.|/Steam..| 
tract|Brick: ricks| pressure 

Ideal Concrete Machinery Standard 
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio....|...... 4”x8”x16” to {1000 |Automat-/Gas....| 3 
*‘Ideal’”’ 12”x8"x24” icTamper 

Miles Mfg. Co., Jackson, 
BNC soa Sawbcwboacancenen $75 |4” to 24” long/250 up|Automat-|Gas....) 11, 
‘‘Miles,” “Singer,”’ & up |4”to 8” high ic Electric) ““ 
“King,” “Colonial” 4”tol2”wide | | 

Partial list of 30 cities where Walter 
Concretile is manufactured: 

Camden, N. J. 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
Johnson City, Tenn. 

Lafayette, La. 
iami, Fla. 

Manchester, N. H. 
Scottsbluff, Neb. 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

Write Walter Concrete Machinery 
‘o., for their Street Address if 

interested in buying roofing-tile. 

Contractors! It is Profitable 

to Make Concretile Roofing 

There is a constantly growing demand for Concretile Roofing in localities 
where plants have been established. 

A large profit can be made from a plant making Concretile Roofing and 
success is assured to any company starting in the business, if enough capital 

is put in to equip a plant with the necessary machinery to place it in opera- 
tion on a productive basis sufficient to meet the demand. 

We furnish all the necessary equipment, including special forms and 
molds, for making Concretile. Send for our descriptive booklet about plants. 

Walter Concretil 

417 Saks Building 

Manufacturers of 

e Roofing 

Walter Concrete Machinery Company 

Machines 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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(J Rassell Barr Williamson-Architect  < cg 
Milwaukee ‘e 7 
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You don’t have to repair or Ho Os 

q rebuild when you use con- i ci le 

7 crete. It is permanent and Bw he “ me 

‘ grows stronger with age. |, ae 
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PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 

a Atlanta San Francisco 
i Chicago Detroit Los Angeles P Seattle 

Dallas Helena Milwaukee Pittsburgh St. Louis 
D-nver Indianapolis Minneapolis Portland, Oreg. Vancouver, B.C, 
D.s Moines Kansas City New York Salt Lake City Washington 
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Cement Block and Brick Machine Gas Engine Specifications ists 

S pecifica tions—Continued 
= 

NAME OF COMPANY 
Ca- AND TRADE NAME Type R.P.M. |Weight| Floor |Price} I1.P, 

NAME OF COMPANY Size paci- POWER OF ENGINE Lbs. | Space 
AND TRADE NAME Price of ty | Tamper . —_— — 

OF MACHINE Block Day Kind |H.P. | Associated Mfgrs. Co., isp 
—_—— —_—— Waterloo, Iowa.......... Portable 250-890 | 345- |Varies |..... 134-95 

Stationary 3406 
Multiplex Con. Mach. Co., |On = /gx8x16 to 12x16|"00 to|Hand ~—|........|....- Baker Mfg. Co., Evans- 
Elmore, Ohio............. Ap- |4x8x16 to 12x20] 1800 | _ Lever MR a ncsosssaxeccaus Vertical 500 | 3:0 | 20x24 | $75) 1% 
“Multiplex” —_ 4x8x16 Pressure **Monitor’’ Stationary 

ion 
Viani Concrete Mould Co., | $35- 6x12x8 ee OS GR RARE Pere Charter Gas Engine Co., : 
Sere 290 6x12x12 1000 | Mechan- | ee Horizontal ‘Cem peddsaeeeed Laeenasuebensss 20-175 
**Viani”’ ical ‘*Charter”’ Stationary 

8x8xl6and104| 1000 Gas....| 24% 
Wert Mfg. - as $950 — blocks|Grav ty {Electric} 1 C. H. & E. Mfg. Co., Mil-|Kerosene 400-650] 775 | 30x32 |..... 8 

**Perfec 234x3 7%x8 | 18000 Steam waukee, Wis............. Gasoline 
234x514x10% jbricks sc. H. & E’”* Horizontal 

Vertical 
The Willsea Works, 

Rochester. N. Y...........|....:- ee a ae Ce Anchor |Hand |.... Domestic Engine & Pump 2, 4, 
“Hercules” 32”, trimstone Tamper See Portable 375-600) 480 | 32x48 |..... other 

—_—— **Domestic’ Stationary 350-550} 900 | 26x40 |..... sizes 

Air Painting Machine Specifications Fairfield Engine Co.,|Vertical 000 | 184 {1634226 |s190 | 43 
—— Fairfield, Ilowa........... Stationary 230 

Area **Fairfield” Portable 
Cov- Truck or Skid 

NAME OF COMPANY Size Power ered |Wt.| Ty Fuller & Johnson Mfg. 
AND TRADE NAME from 0 Co., Madison, Wis...... Stationary [see cata|log. 18 

OF MACHINE Paint Air Kind | H.P.| one Head ‘Fuller Johnson” Portable 25 
Tank| Com- posi- 

pressor tion International Harvester}|Horizontal 650 + 325 | 48x26 |..... 1% 
—— — —_ Co., Chicago, Ill......... Horizontal 600 460 | 54x29 |..... 3 

Alr Ap ogmanes Ce. Co., 62 Lake 25 ft. , *‘International’’ Stationary 
St., Chicago, Ill.......... 10-15 |244 cu. ft.|]Gas |...... hose |....|‘‘Giraf” Stationary 550 870 | 54x40 |..... 6 

per sec. /|Electric 1000 Double Stationary 425 | 2215 | 90x56 10 
De gua Mfg. Co., Toledo, sq. ft. Regu- 
NT cad etunacshndssee ees 7gal.| 3’x314” |Gas....| 2-4 | 6000/900-jlator for Iowa Speeder & Engine|Stationary 275 ae ee BAe Ae J 
“Aeron” 13 gal./444"x4%” or sq. ft.'2205)2 Spray- Co., Waterloo, Iowa....jand Portable | 500 a See Sap ARNE 

Electric ers for **Ever-Ready”’ 
each 
Tank Nelson Bros. Co., Sagi- 

a Alr Brush Co., New- ere Horizontal 450 515 | 27x38 | $100) 3 
eebiinbahe ene bess BOS -Fiscsoskaacleveseuantvesceciovwawelsaseleeanwear **Jumbo”’ Stationary 

“Eclips o 1 
pence. Air Brush Co., Stover Mfg. & Engine Co.,|Stationary 550 230 | 10x30 |..... 1% 
ES See 48 &| 3x3% Gas ee 550) Special Freeport, Ill.............. Portable 525 300 ib. a eee 2 
**Paasche” 20 | 4¥4xa¥¢ |Electric} 1-3 ae pressure “Stover” 500 | 375 | 34x23}4]..... other 

t. 81Zes 
Vortex Mfg. Co., The, of United Engine Co., Lans- 
Cleveland, Ohio.......... 20-30! 22ft. jGas.... 4 | hose |1750/Special EE, cdccenscasacees Horizontal 450 BOP esesccvalsasets 24 
**Vortex Painter’’ _ per min.|Electric} 5 ~~ — *United”’ Stationary 

: aq. it. 0) 

EART’S DELIGHT FARM, Chazy, N. Y., has used 

Smith Mixers extensively with complete success. A 

half mile concrete dam, 38 feet high, was recently 

completed there. On large and small jobs, the manager of 

this model efficiency farm has found the Smith so practical 

that he wrote us: ‘‘ We like the Smith Mixer very much 

and it is giving us perfect satisfaction in every way.” 

On the world’s greatest, as well as on small jobs, Smith 

Mixers invariably make good. The mixing action is scien- 

tifically correct. The concrete produced by Smith Mixers 

is permanent concrete — the only kind that pays. 

There is a Smith for every requirement. Find out about 

Smith equipment. 

Also write for “Smith Snapshots” —a 

valuable, high class magazine featuring Pennsylvania Elevators, Philadelphia, 
profitable, speedy productionin construction. poured by Smith Mixers 

THE T. L. SMITH COMPANY 

General Sales Offices and Factories: 1186 32d STREET, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Eastern Office and Warehouse: 50 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK Western Warehouse: SAN FRANCISCO 

. 
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If Rip Van Winkle Had Built His 

Home of Kellastone 

Rip’s home would be standing today, unaffected 
by time and weather—a veritable monument of 

man-made stone—had he built it of invincible 

ELLASTONE 

Does not contain a particle of lime, 

gypsum or portland cement 

KELLASTONE is a synthetic stone of science, the original, all-mineral 
magnesite stucco. Sets up with granite-like density, immune to heat, 
cold, fire and weather. Unquestionably the most economical and dur- 
able building material of the age. 

KELLASTONE binds the outer walls into one seamless, inseparable, 
rock-like mass. Hermetically seals every joint and corner—makes a 
warm home in winter, yet cool in summer—reduces fuel bills, fire 
insurance and general upkeep. 

Old houses, time worn or past fashion, can be transformed into modern 
architectural beauty by overcoating them with KELLASTONE. 
— applied—occupants not disturbed. The first cost is the 
ast cost. 

Send for the KELLASTONE Sales Plan Book—32 
pages of Authentic Facts and Figures Regarding the 
1921 Outlook for Business in the Building World. 

NATIONAL KELLASTONE COMPANY 
Manufacturers 

Room 515 

155 E. Superior Street 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
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Hoist Specifications 

NAME OF COMPANY Drum Lifting 
AND TRADE NAME Type H.P. | Capacity |Weight| Capacity 

OF HOIST 44” Cable] Lbs. | lbs. per 
Minute 

American C em en ti)Mounted with or| 6-20 | 700-1000 | 1000 |. 1000-4000 
Mach.Co.,Keokuk,Ia.| without power— up {100-175 ft. 
*“*Boss”’ reversible and 

non-reversible 

The Brown och Co.,|Single drum— 5 2950 900 2500 
Sandus' eae Double drum— 150 ft. 
“Brown” Geared drum per min. 

Reversible 

C.H. & E. Mfg. Co.,Inc.|Electric—6 sizes | 5-74 500 2250 1000 
Milwaukee, Wis eee as engine— 10-15 150 ft. 
“C. H. & E.’ Reversible 7 

Clyde Iron Works, Du-|Reversible— 30 2765 11700 7000 
luth, Minn............ Boiler size— 150 ft. 
*“*Clyde”’ Steam power 

Construction Machin-|Single drum— GP hikcvcseunel-<rcess Depends 
ry Co., Waterloo, Ia.|/Singlereversible— . on type 

onder’”’ Single,non-revers- ' 
ible— 
Double, reversi- 
ble— 

Belt driven 

Contractors Equip- {Mounted and un-| 6 700 2200 1250 
ment Co., Keokuk, mounted with 135 ft. 
“Packard” power— 

Reversible and 
non-reversible 

Dake Engine Co., 
Grand Haven, Mich. .|Steam Y dL wscsspenctocwesenipeneeseess 
**Dake”’ 

Domestic Engine &/Single— double—| 4 | 1300(3%{)]| 1650 1 
Pump | ae Shippens-| portable — sta-| 6 | 1000(34)| 2500} 100 ft 
6 eee tionary— rever-| 9 | 1000(%) | 3500 1600 
“Domestic” sible 100 ft. 

2400 
2400 

180 ft. 

The oy Hoist Co.,|Mounted with or} 6 |.......... 1750 2000 
_ ere without gas en- 75 to 100 
“Erie” gine — reversible {t. 

or without power 

Havana Mfg. Co.,/Furnished withor| 4 /|1000 (3%) |....... 1000 
Havana, Ill............ without power—| to 100 ft 
“Havana’”’ Single drum 10 {1000 (34) 2000 

Reversible 100 ft 
O. K. Clutch & Mach. 
Ng his ow x eases seecsenlawencsivcdecabsacdencnessdoneseeeeas “Oo. K.” 

J. E. Porter Co., Otta- 
__ | _ RRs: ee ee Pere see Seer **Porter’’ 

Chris. D. Schramm &/Single—double— | 4-5 750 500 1000 
Son, Inc., West-lreversible—port- to 
chester, Pa............ able 14-30} 1760 8850 2800 
“‘Schramm”’ 

Union Gas Engine Co.,|Mounted with gas} 6 375 2075 1200 
eee TS: engine 9 675 3400 | 100 ft. 
Unio 16 | 1250(5%”) | 4200 1600 

130 ft 
2400 

150 ft 

Universal Hoist & Mfg.|Furnished  with}...... 500 {340-500} 1200-2000 
Co., Cedar Falls, Ia..| or without power 125 ft 
**Ideal’’ —reversible and 

non-reversible 
Single—double 

[ March, 192} 

BUILD YOUR OWN PHONOGRAPH 

or manufacture them for resale. 

Save big manufacturing and selling profits 
for yourself. Anyone handy with tools 

can make cabinets from our blue prints 

and simple instructions. We furnish 
2 mechanical parts at small cost. Thou- 

sands of phonographs have been built from our plans, 
Many ate making and selling phonographs during spare 
time. Very profitable. Write today for free blue prints, 

drawings, catalogue, instructions, etc. Sent absolutely free. 

ASSOCIATED PHONOGRAPH CoO. 
Station A. M. CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Statned with Cabot'’s Creosote Statin 
C. M. Hart, Archttect, Bay Shore, N. Y 

Stained Shingles 
The Warmest, Most Artietic and Most Economical 

of all House Finishes 
Wood shingles are two or three times warmer than the gummed 
paper substitutes, and they are cheaper, last longer and are in- 
comparably more artistic and attractive. When stained with the 
soft, moss-greens, bungalow-browns, tile-reds and silver-grays ef 

Cabot’s Creosote Stains 
they have a richness and beauty of tone that no other finish can 
equal and the creosote thoroughly preserves the wood. Use them 
also on siding, boards, sheds and fences. Anyone can apply them 
with best results at least expense. 

Cabot’s “Quilt” 
makes floors and partitions sound-proof by breaking up the sound- 
waves and absorbing them. It makes walls and roof cold- and 
heat-proof by a cushion of Minute dead air spaces that prevents 
the conduction of heat. From 28 to 50 times as efficient as 
cheap building paper. 

You can get Cabot goods all over the country 
Write for samples and name of nearest agent. 

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc. 
Manufacturing Chemists BOSTON, MASS. 

1133 Broadway, New York 24 W. Kinzie St., Chicago 
Cabot's Brick Stains, Stucco Stains, Conserve Woed Preserva- - 

tives, Damp-proofing, etc, 

over all others. 

BOMMER SPRING HINGE COMPANY 

Standard for over 45 years, and steadily improved, retaining superiority 

In universal demand. Easiest to apply. 

MANUFACTURERS, 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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EQUIPPEO FOR EITHER 

LIGHT OR HEAVY HOISTING 

TRACK LOADER 
FOLDED BACK 

Se Re ie = ee. 

s-and they ARE wonderful, in fact as 

well as in name. 

WONDERFUL in their economy 

WONDERFUL in their speed and thor- 

oughness 

WONDERFUL in their simplicity and 

reliability 

WONDERFUL in their combination of 

ruggedness and strength with light 

weight and easy portability 

Find out more about their wonderful advantages 

by asking us to send you our big, free, illustrated 

catalog. It’s very interesting. 

CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY COMPANY 
Formerly Waterloo Cement Machinery Corp. 

103 VINTON STREET WATERLOO, IOWA 

< ’ 

(E 

> - = ig oe 28, jp 2 S$ if ‘% 
a se Sigh ae . 
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162 Motor Truck Specifications 

NOP OOMPANY AND cope SE EE cees| Tee ey aie Ag ee 
Price} city | Wheel- |Weight radius Price} city | Wheel-|Weight Turni TRADE NAME OF Tons | base | Lbs. [H.P.| Cyl. TRAPRUCK = OF Tons | ‘base | Lbs. [HP Cy1 “radius 

inches 

Acme Motor Truck Co.,| $3050) 34-5 |148-180 | 4750 |40-55) 4 | 27’-32’ | International Motor Co.,/$3000 }1}4-7}4/ 144-180} 4900 | 25.6) 4 Y—53" 
Cad ; Mic Sse ee boAee 5150 8980 New York City............ 9100 | 40 
*¢Acme’ ““Mack’*® 6000 | Tract- pox, geil. 

ors ” 38’-42’ 
5-15ton 8650 | 40 

O. Armieder Co., Cincin- 
RMETEINED «on Socwewtsaen shes oes 1-334 | 148-186} 3900 | 22.5) 4 | 27’-30’ | Independent Motor Co., 
“‘Armieder”’ 6500 Youngstown, Ohio......./...... 1% 140 f 3900 | 22.5) 4 /......... 

*‘Independent’”’ 33 150 pron 27.2) 4 
160 32.4) 4 

Autocar Co., Ardmore, Pa.|...... 114-2 _ eg Pee 18 4 37’-10” 
“Autocar” heavy| 156 28.9] 4 42’ Iowa Motor Truck Co., 

duty Ottumwa, Iowa........... $2750 | 1-144-| 146 C0 1 27 .G! betacs.. 
other “Bell” 2% 
sizes 

Bethlehem Motors Corp., 
Allentown, Pa............ $1695 | 1-4 | 125-164) 2715] 196] 4 | 26’-29’ | Kalamazoo Motors Corp., 
**Bethiehem’’ 4195 6100 | 32.6 Kalamazoo, Mich......... $2800 |134-234] 144-601] 5080 | 22.5) 4 226” 

**Kalamazoo”’ 4300 | 3% 7600 | 28 9 

Clydesdale Motor Truck 
Co., Clyde, Ohio..........]...... 3% 170 7170 | 32.4) 4 28’ 
**Clydesdale’”’ 

/ 
Collier Motor Truck Co., for ui k 
Bellevue, Ohio............|...... 1-234 | 140-165] 3810 | 23 4 | 48’-53’ Cc 
**Collier”’ 5890 | 29 Cc + 

> 
onstruction 

Columbia Motor Truck 
Co., Pontiac, Mich....... $2150 |134-234] 140-164) 3800 | 30 4 30’ 

— wa eal ty «i Don’t pay higher prices tha n 
Day-Elder Motors Co. 
Newark, N.J............. : oe 1-5 | 128-170] 3250/55 | 4 |......... are necessary. Buy direct from 

a ies the largest source of supply 

Dearborn Truck Co., Chi- 
SEE. . cavses RET $2180 | 14-2] 126 | 3200/30 | 4 |......... and be sure of prompt 
“Dearborn” 2590 2 148 | 3500] 35 | 4 delivery. 

sieteoite Mich eee se 2-5 70| 3950 1-31! etroit, Mich............. 144-170} 3 32 4 | 30’-31 Send for Monthly Stock List 
“Denby” 5350 8590 | 39 containing comp! plete informa- 

tion on Bars, Structurals, 
Dependable Truck and Plates, Sheets, Rivets, Bolts, 
Tractor Co., Galesburg, Nuts, Washers, Chain, Floor 
__ ee: $2950 | 2% 157 | 5600 |28.90) 4 24’ plates, Safety treads, etc. 
“Depend able’’ 

Duplex Truck Co., Lans- 
ing, Mich _- Seba Mase eel $2775 | 3000| 145 | 3900] 25.6] 4 |......... JosePu T. RYerson & Son 
“‘Duplex’’ 5000 ESTABLISHED 1642 INCORPORATED 1668 

Four Wheel Drive Auto 
Co., Clintonville, Wis....|s1900 | 3 | 124-156] 6000 | 36.1] 4 | 25’3” ee ee ae 
**Four Wheel Drive’’ 

Garford Motor Truck Co., 
Lima, Ohie............... $5200 5 162 9350 | 40 4 60’ 
“Garfo 

Generel peace Co., Pon- , ‘ - 
ac, Mich. ............+-+-)..++.. 3%-1-2-| 132 2 19.6] 4 23” 3 a 

“G. M. C.” 34-5 | 187 | 8645 | 32.4 35 2 wes Gs) ~~ 

Gramm-Bernstein Motor 
Truck Co., Lima, Ohio...|$1495 | 1-5 156 6900 | 50 4 31’ 
“Gramm-Bernstein”’ 

Hood Tractor Co., Seattle, 
| Sa $1350 |Tow- 60 3000 | 22.5) 4 8 

**Hood”’ ~— ing 
tle 

GOOD TERRITORY FOR LIVE AGENTS 

IAMON 

METAL WEATHER STRIPS 

THE DIAMOND METAL WEATHER STRIP CO., 632 KERR ST. COLUMBUS, O. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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: 

{ye alll 

ALL STEEL ~ GUARANTEED 

COAL CHUTE 

No home owner wants his basement windows 

disfigured but the small item of a good coal 
chute is sometimes overlooked. 

The home builder will appreciate your sug- 

gestion to install a Kewanee Coal Chute in 

that new home of his. He will be interested 
in preserving it from needless wear and tear. 

Made of steel throughout — no glass or cast iron to 
break. 

No litter over the vard—the wide hopper catches all 
the coal. 

Once installed there is nothing to wear out. 
Can be put into old buildings as well as new. 
Burglar-proof, impossible to gain entrance through it 

when locked. 
Automatic—Owner releases lock from inside of house. 

Coal man locks it when closing the door. 
Guaranteed five years against breakage. Thousands 

in use. 

KEWANEE MANUFACTURING CO. 

410 NORTH TREMONT STREET KEWANEE, ILLINOIS 

Every Contractor who owns a 

“FAMOUS” 

Universal Woodworker 

will tell you that the speed and 
efficiency of this machine enables 

him to make a bigger margin of 

profit with less effort. 

In order to do the best work in 
the shortest possible time, you 
must have a machine that is 
always ready for any job. You 
will find that the “FAMOUS” 

Universal Woodworker, meets 

all requirements. 

Write for complete information 

SIDNEY MACHINE 

TOOL COMPANY 
SIDNEY, OHIO 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Motor Truck Specifications—(Continued) ; 

NOW READY!!! 
NAME AND ADDRESS 

OF COMPANY Capa- a an : POWER 
AND TRADE NAMEOF | Price} city o Weight] ————— | Turning 

TRUCK Tons | Wheel-| Lbs. |H.P.;Cyl.| radius 
base tan sar 

Kankakee Auto Co., Kan- 
eres: $3175 | 2% 170 4500 | 29.4) 6 50’ 
**Kankakee’’ 

Kentuc —" Co., 
Louisville. Ky............. $2175 | 1-144 135 ee ere Oy hinceescos 
“Old Hickory 

Kissel Motor Car Co., 
Hartford, Wis........es.- $1585 1 140 
**Kissel’ 2775 1% 152 3750 | 24 4 25’ 

3475 2% 168 7900 | 28.9 
4475 4 180 
5085 5 

Lewis-Hall Motors Corp., 
Detroit, Mich............. $3275 | 2% 12-13’ | 6285 | 45 ” ) See se 
“Hall” 5100 

Louisiana Motor Car Co., 
Shreveport, Deiccpeswseoae $2540 | 2-244 164 4600 |27.23) 4 60’6” 
“LL.M. C.’ 

Menominee Motor Truck 
Co., Clintonville, Wis... .|$2080 | 1-134 | 130-160} 3300 | 22.5) 4 2’6” 
**‘Menominee’’ 5450 | 2-334 6300 | 32.4 

Mutual Truck Co., Sulli- 
“~~ aera: $3450 | 2-244 152 6000 | 25.6) 4 50’-65’ ; 
“Mutual” 4150 Contains 400 pages of 

Standard Millwork 
Northway Motors Corp., Handsomely Illustrated 
Natick, Mass.......ccccees $3400 | 2-344 | 146-178)....... 25.6) 4 50’ from actual photographs 
““Northway”’ 3500 160-185 Official Lists and Mouldings revised to date. Invaluable to the 

4400 Architect, Contractor, Builder, Dealer and Manufacturer. 
4500 ’ ° 

Olds Motor Works, Lans- Sample Copies $4.50 Post Paid 
ing, ich... gaeniiee seo eitiek $1500 1 128 2580 | 21.7) 4 50 Special Service Department for Compiling and IHustratin3 Catalogs of 

Idsmobile 40 every Description. 
Packard Motor Car Co.,|$3700 | 1-3 129 | 5050 | 28.1) 4 24’ ] OFFICIAL 
Dees, 33 39.4 38 SHATTOCK & McKAY CO. i5isHers “ ” és. , 
a scoenh call Uncen iinentel (et * 167-169 West Monroe Street CHICAGO, ILL. 

Parker Motor Truck Co., 
Milwaukee, Wis........... $3600 | 2 yds. 120 5000 | 40 20’ 
**Parker’’ 4400 3% 160 6550 | 45 4 32’ 

Read These Two Letters 

Contractors appreciate our quick service. 

From all over the country we get letters like the ones below, thanking 
us for the quick service. 

Our plants operate 24 hours a day and we can assure you of immediate 
shipment on orders for structural steel of all kinds, Store Fronts, Steel 
Sash, Steel Ceilings, Fire-Escapes, Skylights, ig 

Write for “‘Garage Illustrations” showing at least 50 modern buildings designed by us 

INTERNATIONAL STEEL & IRON CO., Inc. 

Address Dept. 18 Evansville, Ind. 

So 

atte: money 

International Steel & Iron Co., Evansville, In 
Gentlemen—lIf I had another garage to build, I ae certainly secure the material from you, as 
I like p yox way of doing business. 

regular in shape, the steel work is a perfect fit. 

Ro and Lake, Illinois, February Twenty-fifth - Johns Michigan September Ninth. 
International Steel & Iren Co., neville, 

Gentiemen—The material you no ‘aretha and just 
Your workmanship is very satisfactory, and altho the build- exactly what I wanted. Any timel can turn any business your 

bp al F ccustrustion saved me consider- = will be very pleased to do so., I certainly appreciate the 
ick service you rendered... Yours x y yours, 

HENRY JANSSEN. Ww 
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LOUDEWN 

BARN PLAN SERVICE 

4 

Get the Louden 
Barn Plan Book 

Not a catalog, but a complete 
guide on how to build a modern 

barn. This | 12-page 8 
74 different types | barns with de- 

tail drawings, and chapters on foun- 
dation, floor and roof construction, 
concrete work, ventilation, drainage, 
silo building, etc. Sent postpaid with- 
out charge on receipt of one or more 
names o precgestive barn builders in 
your locality. We will show them the 
many advantages of a modern 
we will help you get the business. 

Louden Labor-Saving 
Barn Equipment 

saves half the barn work. Su 

able barn. Get our 

( 

“i postpaid. 

tomer. Itis anecessary peat of amodern, profit- 
'24-page catalog showing 

Louden Barn Equipment and how it can be 
used to greatest advantage — Stalls and 

Stanchions, Feed and 
Water Bowls, Animal Pens, Barn and 

a ' Com Door Hangers, Hay Unload- 
ing Tools, Power Hoists, Ven- _ 
tilators, Cupolas,etc.— £& 

J ad “Everything for the : 
\ \ Ba ais 

Write for 
Both Books Today 
We will gladly co-operate with 
you in securing the barn build- 
ing business in your locality 

An Invaluable Aid to 

Carpenters and Builders 

ET the Louden experts help you with any barn building or remodel- 
ing proposition you may have on hand. They have planned more 

than twelve thousand barns—you can have the results of their long 

experience. You will find this to be a real practical help in securing barn 

building contracts. It enables you to give your prospect the most advanced 
ideas in modern barn building, to save material, money and trouble in con- 
struction, and to show him how to arrange, equip and operate his barn to 

the very best advantage. 
We will supply blue prints drawn to meet your requirements, together with man 

details and suggestions which our long years of specialized experience have prov: 
practical—no charge, no obligation. Reductions in building material costs have started a 
wave of farm building operations. You should profit by this, and we want tohelp youdoit. 

Poe The Louden Machinery Company 
5542 Court Street . Established 1867 Fairfield, lowa 
itto your cus- 

itter Carriers, 

Full Size Window Screens 

Screen Doors and Window Screens 

We have manufactured a large stock of standard screen doors and window 

screens, so that we can make prompt shipments to take care of your needs. 

THE CONTINENTAL CO. Detroit, Mich. 
Screen Doors, Window Screens, Combination Screen and Storm Doors, Sherwood All-Metal 
Screens, Knock-Down Window Screen Frames and Continental Cloth Window Ventilators. 

Sherwood All-Metal Screens 
can be used as permanent 
outside screens. You do not 
have to remove this screen 

Storm when you open or close the 
Panel window. 

Also standard wood frame 
extension screens. 

Combination Screen and Storm Doors 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 



Motor Truck Specifications—(Continued) 

NAME AND ADDRESS ngth| 
OF COMPANY Price] Ca pa- of (Weight; POWER 

AND TRADE NAME OF city | Wheel-| Lbs. | ——————-| Turning 
TRUCK Tons nee H.P.\Cyl.| radius 

inches 

Reliance Motor Truck Co., 
Appleton, Wis............ $2500 |114-234] 150-156) 4000 | 35 Me eerie 
‘Reliance” 3200 5200 | 40 

Reo Motor Car Co., Lans- 
OS” are $1385 | 2500 128 2560 | 27 4; = 
**Speed Wagon’”’ 

Republic Truck Sales 
Corp., Alma, Mich........ $2975 | 2% 144 | 4175] 27.2} 4 | 237 
*“*Republic”’ 3845 3% 156 6360 | 32.4 | 26° 

Service Motor Truck Co., 
NS Ere Serre %-5 137- 3470 | 22 4 si° 
**Service’’ 17144 8760 | 48 28’ 

Standard Motor Truck | 
Co., Detroit, Mich........}...... 1-5 134 3466 | 22.5) 4 26’ 
**Standard’’ 176 8700 | 36.1 | wo 

Stewart Motor C or p., 
a er ar $2800} 34 | 156-174) 4460 |27.23} 4 |......... 
**Stewart’’ 3850 160-185, 6060 | 32.5 

Stoughton _oeen Co.,/$1995 |134-2-3} 130 3300 | 22.5) 4 | 21° 
Stoughton, Wis........... £350 140% 3800] up 25’ 
“Stoughton” 2800 155 4600 | 95° 

3600 5900 | =a 

Traffic Motor Corp., St. 
es ene $1595 2 132 | 3165 | 22.5) 4 | 27° 
“Trattic’’ | 

Triangle Motor Truck Co.,|$1650 | 115 | 2600] 16.9} 4 | 23°9" 
St. Johns, Mich.......... 2350 1% 144 3750 | 22.5) 4 | 
*“*Triangle’’ 2700 2 147 4200 | 25.6 

2950} 2% 159 4900 
Ward La France Truck | 
Corp., Elmira, N.Y....... $3590 [214-314] 158 | 6000/39 | 4 |......... 
*‘Ward La France”’ 4690 | 5 1€2 | 7700 | 42 

5590 164 | 9400 | 52 | 
‘Winther Moter Truck Co., | 
OEE ee $1795 | 1-7 135 2700 | 19.6} 4 | 28’ 
**Winther”’ 5900 162 | 8500 | 40 33’ 

White Co., Cleveland,|$2600 | 3% 133 | 2950] 30 | 4 | 
eee rey 3450 2 15744 +4200 | 30 4 sine seas 
**White”’ 4500 | 3-314 174 7075 | 50 4 | 

5000 5 | 174 7925 | 50 4 | 

IF YOU DO NOT FIND 

WHAT YOU WANT 

in the AMERICAN BUILDER, write 

us and we will try to get it for you. 
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How Many Board Feet in 68 Pieces, 2x4-«14?. 

D ON T, gure Lamber by Pencil 

wis Which is shorter, surer, SAFER ?>— 

to figure board feet laboriously by 
pencil, risking profits on an error— 

Ere —OR to take 10 seconds to 

find the RESULT in this ~g 
a copyrighted ‘‘short cut’’ for lumber 
users. Gives at a glance the number 
of feet in any number of pieces, ar- 
size. Send $2.00 for this 106-page thne 
saver. Use 5 days—if it’s not worth to 
you three times its cost to you your 
money will be gladly refunded. 
BENJAMIN L. JENKS,’ Publisher, 
1209 Marshall Building Cleveland, Ohie 

Save time and money on 

IRON STAIRS 

and ornamental iron 

pornrrits FRISCH CO. 
1401-1413 Wabansia Avenue 

CHICAGO 
Manufacturers of 

everything in 

miscellaneous 
iron work 

for buildings 

There’s beauty and durability and satisfaction for contractor, architect 
and owner in every brushful. 

VARNISHES 
po ane. WOOD FILLERS 

PAINTS, STAINS 

Prices, Samples, Literature on request 

EUGENE E. NICE Philadelphia 

yonr hauling. 

they are used and cut hauling costs in half. 

The trailer shown above will handle any commodity—16 ft. 
lumber, long pipe, cement, brick—anything—and handle it in 
any space where a small runabout can be handled. 

Martin Trailers are made in all sizes from one ton capacity 
up to twenty tons. All trailers fully guaranteed. 
Write for our 72-page catalog giving full particulars 
on our entire line of two-wheel trailers, four-wheel 
trailers and semi-trailers. 

Martin Rocking Fifth Wheel Company 

Springfield, Massachusetts 

Mr. Building Contractor: 

Save men, money and time on that job by using Martin Trailersin =~ 

Martin Trailers treble the capacity of the car or truck with which 

a 

25 Engineering Building 

VAN GUILDER DOUBLE WALL CO., Inc. 

Including its Subsidiary Corporations is 

The Largest Building Organization in America 

Founders of DOUBLE WALL Concrete Construction in 1908 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
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The 

Reliable 

Scaffold 

Bracket 

HULLS 

This is the Bracket 

That— 

1. (Guarantees the Safety of your 

workmen. 

2. Savestime—it goes up quickly 

—four ten-penny nails hang 

it and it 

3. Comes down in a jiffy—lift off 

of the nails and drive them in. 

4. Does not deface the siding. 

5. When the job is done, can be 

folded up like an umbrella— 

for storage or transportation. 
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6. Is strongly made, reliable in 

service. 

Get prices now, from the 

Elite Manufacturing Co. 

Ashland, Ohio 

Order from your supply house 
or write us direct 

a AU Ds 
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Hudson Foul i _ Insulated 
Air Flues Straight Foul 
Provided Air Flues 

with 
Thermom- } \ 

eter ) ae ry 3 Pas Warn Wate 

Hudson — Foul Air 
Temperature ee. *: i Control 

ntrol “ » 

Building Barns Like This 

Builds Your Reputation 

You can have: the expert advice of 

Hudson engineers on every job, with- 

out a cent of cost. Just drop us a line 

when you are figuring on a barn and 

Hudson experts will show you how you 

can best arrange the equipment to 

house the greatest number of cattle 

most conveniently and at the least cost. 

Hudson furnishes everything for the 

barn but the lumber and nails. 

We will gladly furnish free preliminary 

floor plans incorporating suggestions 

which will surely help you to land the 

job you are figuring on. Let Hudson 

work with you this year. 

Send for our big new catalog showing 

the complete Hudson line, containing 

more than 2,000 items of interest to 

farmers. Send today. 

HUDSON MFG. CO. 
Department 2510 

General Offices: Minnearolis, Minn, 

U.S. A. 

DePere, Wis. 
111 Reade St. 
New York City 

HUDSON 

Barn Equipment 

Omaha, Neb. 
Janesville, Wis. 
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Every building owner who has installed 

SAGER 

METAL WEATHERSTRIPS 

on his buildings is an enthusiastic booster for 
our product and those who have not are live 
prospects for the wide awake builder. 
You will have no trouble in demonstrating the 
advisability and economy of these strips. They 
are the most practical, simple and economical 
strips on the market. 

Write for agency prcposition, booklet and prices 
at once. 

SAGER LOCK COMPANY 

NORTH CHICAGO, ILL. 

SIMPLE STRONG EFFICIENT 

FRANK MIXERS 

are time and labor-savers—a batch a minute, no tilting or 

tipping—no slop over or spill—no waste. 

A Contractor’s Best Investment 

The logical machine for a busy builder—requires the mini- 

mum of attention—can be used on 

all jobs—mixes mortar or concrete 

easiest to charge 

or discharge. 

Low Cost and Upkeep 

The extreme simplicity in the construction of 

Frank Mixers—the few working parts which are 

made of the best material—enables us to sell this 

machine at a price much lower than other compli- 

cated mixers. There is never anything out of order 

—their perfect simplicity and sound practicabil- 
ity demand the praise of contractors everywhere. 

Let us send you particulars 

Frank Manufacturing Co. 

241 Century Building DES MOINES, IOWA 
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““ANTI-HYDRO’ Makes Cellars Dry 

and Keeps Them Dry!” 

“‘We never knew what a real dry cellar was like until we used 

‘ANTI-HYDRO’ for water-proofing concrete foundations and 
basement walls and floors. 

“The occupants of that house will never be troubled with a 

damp, leaky cellar. ‘ANTI-HYDRO’ has permanently water- 
proofed it.” 

For small jobs or large ones, ““ANTI-HYDRO” will prove to be 

the best as well as the most economical concrete water-proofer and 

hardener you have ever used. Sixteen years of continuous use 

have established an unequaled record for “ANTI-HYDRO” per- 

manence. Use it on your next job, whether small or large. 

ANTIHYDRO WATERPROOFING G. 

299 BROADWAY :-:-----+ NEW YORK 

| A | 

ee a 

| it 

. 

One of a Group of Houses at Malba Estate, Architect, Harold E. Paddon 
Malba, Long Island, N. ¥. Contractor, Arthur Waldron 

STEWART | 

CONCRETE 

7, MIXERS 

XACTLY the right mixer 
for your own requirements 

—at the price you want to pay. 
That’s what the STEWART 
line of 20 models and five sizes 
enables you to select. And 
whichever one you choose will 
unfailingly deliver uninterrupted, 
economical, trouble-free service, 
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157 Rath Street, Waterloo, Iowa 
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Any New Home 

, IN back building prosperity by giving the home owner more for his 

money. For example, think what these things mean: Wr 

Furt 

1. No bother about deliveries, day 4. An efficient metal coal chute in- 
or night. Packages safe from stead of the marred and broken 

damage or theft. No muddy coal window. 367 

tae SRR 5. The meter man kept outside the 
2. Warm, clean, economical fires in building. 

the fireplace with draft under / P . 
onatenk. 6. Clean, secure and inoffensive 

handling of the household gar- 

3. No dust or odor from ash pits. bage. 

In medium sizes, all these five conveniences can be built into the new home 

for $54.50. How else can the builder spend the same sum to yield any- 

where near the same quick and lasting satisfaction? 

Ask your building supply dealer for Doniey Devices. 

THE DONLEY BROTHERS CO. 

7400 Aetna Rd. Cleveland, Ohio 

Caer nnn sz< Doors Hung Garage Door Hung 
on R-W Slydasyde on R-W S idetite 

Architects and builders—specify R-W garage door hangers for 

better appearance— greater convenience — longer life. The 

standard of America for all that means real satisfaction. 

Send for special catalogue—QA22 

CHICAGO BOSTON 
sitours AURORA, ILLINOIS,U.S.A. .22°57°% 
LOS ANGELES MINNEAPOLIS 
PHILADELPHIA LONDON,ONT. SAN FRANCISCO 
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W HEN THE JOB IS SPRAY-PAINTED it is done 
faster and better. The big advantage alike to the Con- 

tractor and the Customer, of painting done faster and better, 
js self-evident. This advantage to both comes through the 
use of the 

£ Painting _\ 

Aen jy 

Portable Painting Equipment 

Nearly every kind of inside and outside job can be spray-painted with 
this modern, practical and reliable equipment. 

Further particulars and a descriptive folder will be gladly mailed to you. 

The DeVilbiss Mfg. Co. 

3676 Detroit Ave. Toledo, Ohio 

client’s comfort. 

ERNERATOR 
Buiit-in-the- Chimney 

See Page 1837 Sweet’s 1920 Catalog 

A Convenience It Will 

Pay You To Specify 

The satisfaction your customers get from their homes 
has a very definite relation to your future business. 
Install the Kernerator, which burns household waste, 
in your next residence or apartment building and you’ll 
add immeasurably to that satisfaction and to your 

is built when the building is erected in the base of the 
chimney with a neat hopper decor in the kitchen. Into 
it is thrown all refuse — tin cans, bottles, garbage, 
paper boxes, rags. The dry waste when burning dries 
the wet waste soit, too,can burn. No commercial fuel 
necessary So it does not cost one penny to operate. 

Sanitary — Economical — Convenient — Odorless 

KERNER INCINERATOR CO. 

253 Lapham Street ~~Milwaukee, Wis. 

Equipped with Kernerator A part- ment Building of Mark M. Levings, Chicago. Architect, Edw. F. Gilette 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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—— Sykes Coal Door 

Automatically locked, Burglar Proof. 
Can be opened only from the inside. 

The special hinge locks the door open. 
Cannot fall shut nor flap in the wind. 

door problem. 

Write for further information. 

504 Walnut Street, 

Stands The Strain 

YKES Coal Door is made of heavy pressed steel with 

malleable iron fixtures and is absolutely unbreakable. 

It is neat in appearance and may be easily 

installed in new or old buildings. 

unsightly broken window and marred wooden frame. 

The door has been a big seller wherever shown. 

pensive and presents the most satisfactory solution of the coal 

If a dealer, here is an article 

you can handle with satisfaction and profit. 

Sykes Metal Lath @ Roofing Co. 

[March, 1921 

It replaces the 

It is inex- 

Niles, Ohio 
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_FRONT TRA OoOE NAME 

HIS is a front view 
of the FRONT 

RANE with the jacket 
off; note the large grate 
openings, fire brick 
lining of firepot, and 
roomy doors. e 

Bums Your'dmoke 

That is why it gives more heat for the fuel consumed than other fur- 
naces do. The two heat traps between firepot and chimney prevent the 
heat from escaping up the chimney with the gases and give ample time 
for complete combustion of inflammable materials within the smoke, thus 

*ISTIVI IF 

| 

es coocaoaos 

°22309SIIIIIOVIIIIIP2??” 
JI 

eo No 42 

extracting full value from the fuel burned. The radiating surfaces are 
much larger than average, and vertically arranged so radiation cannot 

be interfered with by gradual coatings of dust. 
The Pipeless Furnace is the furnace that will a 

FFRONT RANE to your prospects. It will pay you well to hax it el! 
Write for our literature and prices. 

HAYNES-LANGENBERG MANUFACTURING CO. 
4052 Forest Park Blvd. St. Louis, Mo. 

iT RANK 

«COAL 

AS 
0} °° rol’ NT RA 
HAYNES~ traaesere™ 
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RANK 

RES IiSreREO 

HIS is a rear view 
of the FRONT 

RANK with the jacket 
off; note the two tall 
cylinders which are the 
heat-traps, and the 
easily cleaned dust box. 
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Take a Contract 

like this 

Half a million Helm brick were used in this federal 
building in Mandan, N. D. The following excerpts 
from a letter show how satisfactory the material 
proved to be. 

Geo. W. Stiles Construction Co., Mandan, N. D. 
‘‘As contractors for the new Post Office, Mandan, 
N. Dak., we have used cement brick for backing up 
and found them very satisfactory. The small per- 
centage of waste is a big item in theirfavor. On this 
Ee finished the waste was less than one per 
cent. e government test on the cement brick used 
in this building was very satisfactory.” 

There is no reason why you can’t provide the ma- 
terial for the homes, office buildings and farm build- 
ings in your territory. 
You have a superior product at a low price and will 

have no trouble in selling it at a good profit. The Helm 
dry wall construction is unsurpassed by any material. 

If you are interested in starting a good business of 
your own, WRITE FOR OUR BOOKLET, 

See us at 
Own Your Home Exposition, The Coliseum, 

Chicago, March 26 to April 2, booth 305 

THE HELM BRICK 

MACHINE COMPANY 

772 Mitchell Street CADILLAC, MICH. 

EASIER TO INSTALL 

NEVER NEEDS REPAIR 

This new skylight construction is simple and easy to install—any- 

one can do it. Just screw the bars in place—slip in the glass, press 

down the lead flanges— and it is done—a labor saver— a time saver 

—and the skylight is there to stay as long as the building stands. 

STEELEAD Skylight Bars 

ee ey No Putty No Paint 

Made of steel “T’’ sheathed in a case of No Upkeep 

weatherproof pure lead. Never corrodes 

—never rusts. Absolutely weather tight 

—and holds glass securely yet without 

danger of breaking. Has condensation 

gutters. If you have a new skylight— ¢ 

a replacement — don’t waste time / 

on sheet metal — get Steelead. 

Write for Prices 

AMERICAN 3 WAY LUXFER PRISMCO. 
1311 South 55th Street CICERO, ILL. 
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DURABILITY— 

Coulson Store Front Construction means attractive, sub- 

stantial, durable construction. It is a construction which 

architects do not hesitate to specify because of its efficiency and 

the installation of which contractors welcome because of, its 

COULSON STORE FRONT CONSTRUCTION 

Coulson Store Fronts are the beauty spots of every business 

street. They add much to the appearance of the building, are 

easy to install and provide wonderful display possibilities for 

Coulson Store Front Construction is built from creosoted 

wood encased in 18 gauge copper and reinforcéd throughout with 

steel tees with adequate provision made for awnings, drainage 
and ventilation. 

It can be applied to any type of building with equal efficiency 

and satisfaction. Furnished all ready to set in place. Saves time 
Cross section showing corner post construe for the architect and earns a comfortable profit for the builder. 

tion. Steel Tee forms a rigid backbone 
h ire 1 st; ° ‘ ° 

ed ee eee Oe Write today for our blueprints and illustrated catalog. creosoted wood core encased in copper. 

J. W. Coulson & Company 

95-107 WEST SPRING STREET Dept. A COLUMBUS, OHIO 

Modern Closets for New Homes 

Thousands upon thousands of new homes will be 
built in this country within the next few months. 

Builders and contractors: save money in construc- 

tion costs, and delight clients by specifying the 

KNAPE & VOGT 

Garment. Care System age 

By building smaller and more compact closets (thus savin 
space and cutting down building costs, or adding to the size o 
each room) the Knape and Vogt Garment Carriers may be in- 
stalled. These modern fixtures will accommodate more clothing 
in less space and keep the family wardrobe in perfect order. 
The cost of wiring, for electric lights, one large closet provides 
for this modern system of garment care. 

Builders are not called upon for a large outlay of money. In 
fact, they actually save. Thousands now giving perfect satis- 
faction. Enthusiastically endorsed whenever seen. Look at 
the plans. Note the saving in space—and money. Let us 
show you how. Full information and co-operation cheerfully 
given. 

Knape & Vogt Mfg. Co. 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 
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— NEW OLIVER 

Make Money 

Out oF 

Lightnin 

Srection 

NINE FOR 

ELLY NEARLY HALF 

This is the most startling 

typewriter offer of all! A 
brand new, latest model Oliver for $64. The 

identical model formerly priced at $100.00. 
We make it possible for you to save $36 by our 
new way of selling, ways we learned during the 
war. We have found out that it is unnecessary 
to have great numbers of traveling salesmen and 
numerous, expensive branch houses throughout 
the country. We were also able to discontinue 
many other superfluous, costly sales methods. 
You benefit by these savings. 

The Oliver Nine—our latest 
model—direct from the factory 
to you. It is the finest, the 
costliest, the greatest type- 
writer ever built. Used by the 
leading concerns. 
Who would ever pay over 

$64 again for a new typewriter? 
Especially when we not only 
make a new low price, but also 
give the lowest terms —-about 
13 cents per day—over a year 
to pay. . F 

Contractors’ Special 

For contractors, our 
Special Oliver Nine is 
unbeatable. Besides 
being the best for ordi- 
nary correspondence, 
none a Sene seg - 

' ure work. t has the 
Over 900,000 Sold Characters you need, as 

shown on the keyboard 
herewith. And remember, carbon copies of every- 
thing written, for your records. 
Our new price and terms ought to sell an Oliver 

to every contractor. Longhand writing will be 
out of date among progressive men. 

WOO@OOOOOO® 

SLVOOVOOOO® 

STARTLING 

sFACTS 

Lightning Rods 

Prevent Lightning Losses 

A great many of the best Contractors and 
Builders in the country have written us in re- 
sponse to our large advertisement in the Febru- 
ary number of this paper, asking how Shinn-Flat 
Prevents Lightning Losses and how Shinn Helps 
You Get the Business. 

If you haven’t the Shinn-Flat Agency, you have 
overlooked one of the best opportunities ever 
offered to you to make considerable extra income 
this spring and summer. 

Shinn Helps You Get the Business 

Remember, this is not the ordinary sort of sales 
help we are offering you. We do more, we be- 
lieve, than any other manufacturer ever thought 
of doing for his dealers. 

We even go so far as to put our own factory 
salesmen right out into your field, selling Shinn- 
Flat conductors for you, and it doesn’t cost you 
a cent. You even get all the profit on the sales 
we make. 

OOOOOOOOO 

Free Trial—No Money Down 

Just send for our amazing dis- 
Shinn-Flat Business Is Good Now 

Right now, when many lines of business are 
quiet, Shinn-Flat business is good. When build- 
ing is brisk, you apply Shinn-Flat protection to 
all the buildings you construct. When the build- 
ing business is quiet, you can turn your attention 
to. installing Shinn-Flat on buildings already con- 
structed but not yet protected, and earn the in- 
come necessary to bridge over the gap in your 
regular business. 

You have an unusual opportunity right now to get into 
an independent business, on a small investment, that 
will yield very large profits. You will have behind you 
an organization of large man-power; composed of experts 
ready to help you make a success of the business. Our 
large staff of experienced representatives covers the United 
States and Canada, 

You should get in touch with us at once. Write today. Get there 
first before your territory is closed. 

W. C. Shinn Manufacturing Co. 
1228 Lytton Building CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

FREE 

BOOK 

closure entitled “The High Cost of 
Typewriters—The Reason and the 
Remedy.” Then ask for a trial. 
You are not put under the slight- 
est obligation. It is our new-day 
way of selling. It saves money for 
both of us. You act as your own 
salesman—the Oliver ‘itself must 
convince you. You pocket the $36. 

Send in the coupon below today for one 
copy of this sensational book that exposes 
the. secrets of the typewriter world. 

Canadian Price, $82 

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY, 
2403 Oliver Typewriter Bldg., Chicago 

Mai? me your book and further information—all free and with- 
out obligation to me. 

CD viiicinn sncisuitsccccinittidaniananibiaaiedn, ee 
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An Efficient 

yet Inexpensive 

Concrete Handling Plant 

HE Insley Mast Hoist Bucket Plant 

places within the reach of the Contractor 

who is engaged in the construction of medium 

sized concrete structures, a set of elevating 

and placing equipment which fills a long felt 

want. 

It consists of an aytomatic dumping 

bucket which runs on a built-up timber mast 

that is constructed by the user on the job. 

Being of reasonable first cost and low oper- 

ating expense it is a set of equipment that 

you cannot afford to be without. 

Write for illustrated circular. 

INSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 

Engineers iNDIANAPOLIS, IND. Manufacturers 

“Best by Test” 

Time is the best test as this excerpt 
from the letter of a user shows. 

Bigsbee Valley, Miss. 
Mr. Ernest Welch, Sales Representative of 

The James Ohlen & Sons Saw Mfg. Co., Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
Dear Sir:—For the past eleven years the writer has used noth- 
ing but inserted tooth saws and they were of five standard 
makes, and he don’t mind telling you that the Ohlen isin a class 
by itself. This saw has run 18 months without hammering and 
is at the present time making perfect lumber as far as the man- 
ufacturing is concerned. 

Now we have ordered another saw from you to be just like 
the one we have just written about, and we will appreciate 
anything you can do to speed up delivery as we are in urgent 
need of same. Yours very truly, 

VALLEY LAND & LUMBER COMPANY 
By Jno. E. Van Cleave. 

THE OHLEN BISHOP CO. 
MASTER SAW MAKERS SINCE 1852 

Columbus, Ohio 
eee — 

—— 
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The Drake, Chicago 

And CHICAGO’S 

NEWEST HOTELS 

The established nation-wide 
preference for Kohler Enameled . 

Plumbing Ware is nowhere better 

indicated than in Chicago’s newest 
hotels of the first class, The Drake, 
Hotel Webster, Hotel Somerset, 

Chicago Beach Hotel Annex and 

The Ambassador. For the furnish- 

ings and fittings of these hotels, the 
quality markets of America were 

drawn upon. And to emphasize com- 

fort, luxury and utility in the bath- 

rooms of these fashionable hostelries, 

Kohler Enameled “ Viceroy’’ Built- 
in Baths were selected. 

* * * 

If your file lacks that convenient 
book, ‘KOHLER of KOHLER,” 
illustrating and describing in detail 

the Kohler Enameled Plumbing 

Ware Products, kindly write 

KOHLER o—r KOHLER 

Kohler Co., Founded 1873, Kohler, Wis. 
Shipping Point, Sheboygan, Wis. 

BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 

Kohler “Viceroy” Built-in Bath 
Recess Pattern 

MANUFACTURERS OF ENAMELED PLUMBING WARE AND 
KOHLER AUTOMATIC POWER AND LIGHT 110 VOLT D. C. 

KOHLER 
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| “Keep Your Eye on Jim!”’ 

“It’s not alone what a man does durii 
hours, but outside of working hours—that determines 
his future. There are plenty of men who do a good 
job while they’re at it, but who work with one i 
on the clock and one ear cocked for the whistle. 
They ang for that loaf at noon and for that evening 

working 

hour in the bowling alley. They are good workers 
and they’Il always be just that—ten years from now 
they are likely to be right where they are today. 

“But when you see a man putting in his noon 
hour learning more about his work, you see a man 
who won’t stay down. His job today is just a step- 
ing-stone to something better. He’ll never be sat- 

isfied until he hits the top. And he’ll get there, 
| because he’s the kind of man we want in this firm’s 
| responsible positions. You can always depend ona 

man like Jim. 
I “Every important man in this plant won out in the same way. 
ii Our treasurer used to a bookkeeper. The sales manager 

started in a branch office up state. The factory superintendent 
| was ata lathe a few years ago. The chief designer rose from 

ee ae in the drafting room. The traffic manager was a 
clerk. 

“All these men won their advancements through spare time 
study with the International Correspondence Sc.aools. Today 

i] they are earning four or five times—yes, some of them fen times 
i as much money as when they came with us. 

“That’s why I say that Jim there is one of our future execu- 
tives. Keep your eye on him. Give him every chance—he’ll 
make good !”’ 

Employers everywhere are looking for men who really want 
to get ahead. If you want to make more money, show your 

I employer that you’re trying to be worth more money. If you 
i] want more responsibility, show him you're willing to prepare 

yourself for it. 
I For 29 years the International Correspondence Schools have 
ii] been training men and women right in their own homes after 

supper, or whenever they had a little time to spare. More than 
two million have stepped up in- just this way. More than 

Show Card and Sign Painting 
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i 110,000 are studying now. Ten thousand are starting every 
i} month. Can you afford to let another priceless hour pass with- 
ij §out making your start‘toward something better? Here is all we 
| ask—without cost, w thout obligation, mark and mail this 
iif coupon. It’s a little thing that takes but a moment, but it’s the 
| most important thing you can do today. Do it now! 
— —— ee ee eee ee TEAR OUT HER Em mer mem Oe 

Box 8138-B SCRANTON, PA. 
Explain, without obligating me, how I can qualify for the position, or in the 
subject, before which I mark X: 

O) ELECTRICAL ENGINEER OQ CHEMICAL ENGINEER 
OD Electrician 
O Electric Wiring 
DO Electric Lighting 
OQ) Electric Car Running 
O Heavy Electric Traction 
O Electrical Draftsman 

hon 
0 MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
0) Mechanical Draftsman 
O Toolmaker 
0) Ship Draftsman 
O Machine Shop Practice 
O) Gas pagioost 
O CIVIL ENGINEER 
() Surveying and Pyne) 
(J MINE FOREMAN OR ENGINEER 
O ARCHITECT 
0) Architectural Draftsman 
0 PLUMBING AND HEATING 
() Sheet Metal Worker 

DOOOODOODODODOOODODDDRDDOD 

a] 

RAILROAD POSITIONS 
ILLUSTRATOR 
Automobiles 
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
Private Secretary 
Business Correspondent 
BOOKKEEPER 
Stenographer and Typist 
Cert. Pub. Accountant 
Traffic Management 
Commercial Law 
GOOD ENGLISH 
Common School Subjects 
Railway Mail Clerk 
STATIONARY ENGINEER 
Textile Overseer or Supt. 
AGRICULTURE [5 Spanish 
Poultry Raising (J Designer 

0) Navigator CIVIL SERVICE {() Banking 

Name 
Present Business 1-1-2 
Occupation Address 
Street 
and No seciaha 

City. State 

‘orrT 
Canadians may send this coupon tov Internativnal 
spond. Schools Ci di: Lid,, Montreal, Canada, 
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One satisfied customer 
like the writer of this let- 
ter will mean more profits 

for you. It PAYS to in- 
stall the elevator that has 

stood the test of time. 

We want you to inv>s- 
tigate our proposition to 
the Builder, and will mail 

you our offer and catalog 

immediately on-request. 

WRITE TODAY DEPT. J 

G.& D. Mfg. Company 
STREATOR ILLINOIS 

MAPLE 

FLOORING 

There is no equal for service and beauty. It is the recognized hard 
wood for floors in residences and public buildings. 

DEALERS—be sure that your stock of maple flooring bears the ‘‘DIAMOND HARD” trade mark, 
You can recommend it to the most discriminating buyers. 

Can load mixed cars with Hemlock and Pine Lumber, Lath, and Cedar Shingles, 

Write today for par.iculars 

J. W. Wells Lumber Co. 

MENOMINEE, 

MICH. 
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$Y ‘DO YOUR OWN LEVELING 

WITH YOUR OWN LEVEL 

Sold On Easy Monthly Payments 

Now you have the opportunity to own a strictly high-grade, accurate Convertible Level 
on Aloe’s Easy Rental Purchase Plan—and without previous experience, or technical 

knowledge, you can put it to work so that it will make big money for ro. Only $5.00 
brings it to you—then put it to every possible test. If you are pleased with it, pay the small 
monthly installments and the level is yours. : 

Aloe Convertible Level 

It is a combination transit and level, quickly converted to the use of either. It is absolutely 
accurate—sgtisfies the requirements of the most exacting contractors— yet is so simple that 
anyone, without technical education can use it. Sights above and below the 
horizontal can be taken. You can use it Mf nee ny up walls, FREE 

rs, running boundary lines, fences—in fact, = thousand and one 
bs you meet every day that require an acourate level. 

You Learn To Use It In An Hour 

No technical knowledge necessary. No previous experience is 
needed. With our simple and complete instruction book included 
free with every level, you can immediately put the instrument to 

work. It starts to pay for itself immediately 
and continues to be a permanent money- 
making investment. 

Write For Free Book MAIL COUPON TODAY 
It tells you how to increase your income, 
how to get the profitable jobs and ag A. 5S. ALOECO. 621 Olive St., St. Louis, Me. 
come a bigger man in your community. Without obligation, send me your free book, ““Be A B' 
Don’t doubt or delay—write for this Builder’. Also fail particulars about the A oA Bees 
book at once. Level and details of your easy payment plan. 

ae | 6hA 8 eo Order the Aloe---try it for 10 days---put it to 
the most rigid tests. If you are not pleased, 
return it at our expense and your $5.00 will GEE CMRVO Bligh ieee ctcssssss tse, sttseremecren : 
be refunded. St. Louis, Mo. U.S.A. 

Special Notice 

De net cut holein the wall or make 
arrangement for outside icing refrigera- 

tor until you get Herrick complete 

and instructions. You can save 
your client money and yourself prestige, 
ti d trouble b i tl ° 

how andl kien to slnne te cpa The Refrigerator of Interest 

py wg sent free to Architects to a 1 1 Bu 1 1 de rs | 

H. Builders. If rchit The Herrick refrigerator is of especial interest to the Builders— 
Pe pe ce furnish this es because, by reason of its built-in construction, he is the logical mam “ T 

mation write to us giving their name for the job. Sa 

and address. Every modern house must sooner or later have a refrigerato- and the Builder > 
is in position to make it a Herrick at a substantial t both in the sale and 
the installation. 

EASY TO SET IN PLACE 
The Herrick has individual features that make it desirable in all cases. 

Outside Icing. This appeals to the 
housewife. Keeps the muddy footed ice 
man out on the . 

Herrick System of Dry Air Cir- 
culation. Maintains the atmosphere = 
the ice box that is just as dry and pure as 
in a room, And reauires no ice in cold 
weather, 

Herrick Service Helps You. Aa 
swers your refrigerating problems aad pru 
vides PLANS and selling helps. 

Don’t put off writing 
our catalog and details of our 

selling services. 

Herrick Refrigerator Co. 
Waterloo, Iowa 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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DOIT WITH 

The Old Way 

Costs Too Much 

The waste of both time and paint where brush work is 
used is more than you would imagine. 

With a Paasche Air Brush you can paint with ease and speed 
anything from an office chair to an automobile and get a 

better job. . 

The air DRIVES the paint into the pores of the wood or other sur- 
face to be painted. Air driven paint is on to stay. 
By the pressure of the finger on the trigger you can regulate the spray from 
a hair line for fine work to a big wide spray that will cover the side of a 
house or barn in a hurry. 

ij YOU SHOULD SEE THIS BRUSH 

“) Our catalog illustrates every detail of the Air Brush and its work. 

uk Write For It 
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“YANKEE” TOOLS 

PUSH DRILL No. 44 

Saves Time at Every Turn gis 

Here you have a rapid fire drill, 

with adjustable tension for hard 

or soft woods and the 8 dif- . 

ferent size Drill Points .&,.<¢ 

’ furnished with it. 

© A turn of the cap does 

the trick that saves time, 

labor and Drill Points. This 

drill is about as valuable to the 

average mechanic as any ‘‘Yankee’’ 

Tool we make. Built for hard service. 

Your dealer can supply. 

Bee Send for the “‘Yankee’’ Tool Book 

A postal will do 

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Have you the tool which 

should bein hishands? 

Among the Starrett Tools for carpenters 

and builders there are four Starrett Com- 

bination Squares—each of which render 

a five-fold service. Each square com- 

bines a rule, square, miter, bevel, depth 

and height gage. 

Two of these combination tools—one of which 

this man should be using—are designed especi- 
ally for large, heavy work. 

Have you the missing tool? It is shown in Star- 

rett Catalog No. 22 “6.” Ask your dealer for a 

copy or write us; it’s sent free on request. 

THE L. S. STARRETT CO. 

The World’s Greatest Toolmakers 

Manufacturers of Hack Saws Unexcelled 

ATHOL, MASS. 

42-152 

WHEN 
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W hat’s under the‘Paint? 

The permanent beauty of any wooden house de- 
pends primarily on the lumber used. If it is hard in 
some spots, and soft and spongy in others, if it has 
streaks of sapwood or “‘bleeds’’ pitch here and there, 
it is almost impossible to give it a painted surface that 
will look well—and stay looking well. In a short time 
it gets ‘‘spotty.'" Where it gets ‘‘spotty’’ there is 
shrinking, swelling and warping. Decay begins. 

In a few years repairs become necessary. The 
value of the house shrinks as the soundness of its 
sidings, porch posts and columns, railings, gutters, 
window frames, eaves, roof, water tables and other 
parts, constantly exposed to climatic changes and 
moisture gradually deteriorate. 

Architects fully appreciate the necessity for a 
careful selection of kinds and grades of woodjto be 
used. No wood meets all requirements for all pur- 
poses. Hard wood is best for some uses, soft wood 
for others. For exteriors, paint holding qualities 
and resistance to rot are extremely important. 

Redwood possesses both these qualities to a re- 
markable degree. Every fibre is im- 
pregnated with a preservative which 
guards it against rot and decay. It 
has a uniform cellular structure which 
provides paint-tenacious surfaces. It 
is free from pitch and other resinous 
substances. Redwood is also remark- 
ably free from knots, splits, sapwood, 
worm holes and other blemishes. It is 
straight grained and of uniform texture. 

Properly dried, Redwood shrinks, 
swells and warps less than any wood 
you can specify. It will resist the 
action of the elements longer-painted, 
stained or unfinished. 

Rot and decay 
start under porch 
columns, porch 
posts and flooring, 
exterior siding 

TECHNICAL DATA ON REDWOOD 

The three Redwood Information 
Sheets listed below should be in your 

a files. They will be supplied gladly by 
— Fw pe ne our Chicago office. Write for them 
frames, rails, roof today. 
or side shingles, 
mud f4sills—wher- 
ever there is expos- 
ure to earth, air or 

Use Red- 

**Residential Building Materials.” 
“Industrial Building Materials.” 
‘Farm and Dairy Buildings and 

Equipment.”’ 

¢ Pacific Lumber ©. 
> 

F ILLINOIS 

RIEDWOOD 

The Largest Manufacturers and Distributors of California Redwood 

1106 LUMBER EXCHANGE BLDG., CHICAGO 

New York: 522 Fifth Ave. Kansas City: Grand Ave. Temple Bldg. 

The Pacific Lumber Co:—San Francisco: 311 California St. 

Los Angeles: Central Bank Bidg. 

water. 
wood, 

REG. U.S. PAT.OFF. | 
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Rock-Bottom 

Haulage Costs 

4 We're down to brass tacks now. High transporta- 
— tion costs find no place in business today. 

The close scrutiny of compétition forces the utmost 
economies in production and distribution. That 

Be e mM < r k ct iT ' e means rock-bottom haulage costs—and that means 
Acme Trucks. 

Acme Trucks haul dependably and economically. & 
&, ec r Vi Cc co In the minds of Acme owners there is no question 

about that. In every industry, and under every 
condition of service, Acme Trucks make money for 

The Campbell Furnace is built to fit their owners by saving it. 

your house. Every angle, very joint is The sturdy proved units and Acme proved con- 
ae pately axran d han pita ae t t 2 struction enable these trucks to operate continuously, 
- J ge SFee Greeeees Geen and at a high level of efficiency, over long periods 

ble service with least possible fuel. An of time. Repair ccsts on Acme are uniformly small. 
all-steel heater that is gas, smoke and Running costs are as low as the most expert en- 
oe ae ‘ ae gineering can make them. 

dirt tight. Guaranteed to heat your home a ie ay i | 
: ; Pie you haul anything investigate the Acme. It 1s 

to 70 degrees in the coldest, windiest decidedly worth your while. We will gladly send 
weather. Over 35,000 satisfied people you complete information. 

will verify this statement. Homes fitted 

with 

SS SWwINTERZ_ Acme Motor Truck Company 

z C AM PB ELL = 411 Mitchell St., Cadillac, Mich. 

== CHASER SS 

Built in 2, 1, 14, 2, 33, and 5-ton models. 

On the radiator of every Acme 
ts this seal of dependable 

are clean homes. Special features are the performance 

Giant Water Battery holding from 15 == 

gallons to two barrels of water,—a source 4 4 Senctien Mi 

of moist air, and an equalizer of heat. owned by 
. a Walter Gouldthorpe of 

Rotary air movement changes air in room Menem, Ya. 

several times an hour. Warms floor same 

as ceiling. Be sure to 

Write for Campbell’s , | “~~? 

Book on Home Heating —— 

also sketch pamphlet, etc. 

If a dealer, write us for our liberal 

proposition and splendid sales helps. Ll 

Campbell Heating Co. 

Department A. Rt 

Des Moines, lowa. 
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An old 
frame 
building 
before 

/ being 
i “‘overcoated” 
i with stucco 

Same building 
with gnats goer 

Old Buildings 

Easily Modernized 

"[ HERE are countless numbers of old buildings in which 
the frame work, joists, studs, foundations, etc., are in 

excellent condition, yet they are of little value because 
of the dilapidated ext~iior condition. 

Stucco on Hy-Rib Metal Lath will quickly transform 
such buildings into modern, fireproof structures and will 
greatly increase their value. 
Hy-Rib Metal Lath insures successful stucco and plaster 
work, because it thoroughly reinforces the stueco or 
plaster—cracking is prevented and permanence assured. 
Economy, fire resistance, freedom from vermin, elim- 
ination of frequent painting, and low up cost are 
a few of the advantages resulting from Hy-Rib Metal 
Lath construction. 

Hy-Rib Metal Lath is furnished in various types and 
weights, so as to meet every practical requirement. Used 
successfully in walls, floors, partitions, collin, roofs, etc. 
The complete Hy-Rib line includes metal lath, studs, 
corner beads, etc. 

The big 64-page Hy-Rib book sent free on request. 

‘TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY 
“YOUNGSTOWN: OHIO: Sonsesn eons * 

Reinforcing Steel, Metal Lath, Steel Windows, Steel 
Buildings, Pressed Steel, Cement Tile, Etc. 

Residence of Arnold Kaichen, Cincinnati, Ohio 
An Old Wooden House Transformed into a Modern, Permanent 

Residence by Overcoating with Hy-Rib Lath and Stucco 

_ 
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At the Mercy of 

the Coal Hauler? 

Not if the coal cellar is equipped with a 

Leavitt Coal Chute 

Your fore thought in protecting the founda- 
tion and woodwork of the buildings you 
erect will forestall dissatisfaction. Nothing 
is so disappointing to the owner of a nice 
residence as having the window frames bat- 
tered by careless coal handlers. 

Install 

Leavitt Coal Chutes 

The Leavitt Coal Chute has no glass to break, 
no hinges to bother. It may be locked from 
the inside, which makes it burglar-proof. 
The Leavitt Chute has a larger cross section 
for mesg | coal into the building, than the 
average chute, a 20x22 inches in size. 
Thie neat, substantial chute offers permanent 
protection, and helps to give a building the 
Fey ore of having been finished right, to 
the last detail. Made in styles to suit every 
requirement. 

Stop Coal Window Troubles‘ 

Specify Leavitt Coal Chutes on your build- 
ings, with the assurance that there will never 
be a complaint arising from your coal cellar 
windows. When you chink of Coal Chutes 
think of LEAVITT. 

Write for free circular 

Leavitt Manufacturing Co. 

366 Griggs St. Urbana, Illinois 

Other Leavitt Iteme 
Builders Should Know 

Leavitt 
Cistern Covers 

Leavitt 
Ashpit Doors 

Leavitt 
Drainage Grates 

Leavitt 
Ventilating Grates 

Leavitt Dump Doors 
for Ashpits under 

Fireplaces 

ft, , , 
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The Plane of 

Dependable Service 

The Sargent Auto-Set Bench Plane is not only 

attractively finished—it is good all through. You can 

depend on it for many, many years of reliable service. 

The blade can be removed, whetted and replaced in 

exactly the same position without re-adjustment. 

Send for the Sargent Book of Planes. 

SARGENT 

STEEL SQUARES 

The markings on the Sargent Steel Framing 

Square make it possible to get the length and 

cut of Hip, Valley, Jack or Common Rafters at 

once, without calculating on the part of the 

carpenter. Booklet on request. 

SARGENT & COMPANY 

Hardware Manufacturers 

51 Water St. New Haven, Conn. 

LOCKS AND HARDWARE 

START THE 

NEW WAY 

TODAY 

OU will attain the maximum 
y rofits on concrete jobs 

Eocene of the speed and 
thoroughness with which the 
New Way handles concrete. The 
quick charging and side discharge 
are time saving factors of New 
Way construction. We have 
much more to tell you about 
this dependable machine. 

Write for catalogue and prices. 

NEW WAY MFG.CO. 

Eau Claire, Wis. 

Box 311 

[March, 1921 
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Too Many Hand Saws 
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Puts This Mixer 

toWork 

Big Profits for You 

You can pay the balance in eleven small monthly payments under our “Buy 
with the Rent’’ Easy Purchase Offer. And every month your earnings fr 
the Kwik-Mix will far exceed what you pay us. You will find the Kwik-M 
not only pays for itself the first year but also pays you a profit, probably 
larger than you have made with hand labor. Can you imagine 
a fairer proposition than this? zs 

10 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL SEND TODAY FOR 
THIS FREE BOOK You run absolutely no risk when you 

buy a Kwik-Mix. Weare so sure it “Building Dollars out of Con- 
will prove to be just the mixer you've 
always wanted that we send it to you 
for 10 Days’ Free Trial on the pay- 
ment of only $20. Give it the hardest, 
meanest jobs you have. Thenif for any 
reason whatsoever you are willing to re- 
return it. ship it back at our expense and 
we will refund your money promptly. Rent’? Easy Purchase Offer. 

Don t let ’ This is your opportunity. 
Don’t Delay--Act Now! others ao ail the big things and reap all 
the big rewards. Simply fill out the coupon and mail it to us today. 
Now is your chance. sure to make the most of it, ACT! 

crete ' contains valuable infor- 
mation of vital importance to 
you. Explains the wonderful 
opportunities to make bigger 
money with the Kwik-Mix. 
Sent Free with complete de- 
tails of our “Buy with the 

Coining 

C 
Ai 

ahead now-a-days simply because 

they are trying to do everything 

by hand. 

Now in your case, just figure out how 

much you could save each day if one 

man could do as much as four. 

The Famous Universal Woodworker No. 

31, shown here, will do more straight 

sawing than four hand-saws, and on top 

of this will do dozens of other operations 

out on the job. 

The Famous 31 is designed for your par- 

ticular needs, both as regards price and 

performance. 

Met contractors are not getting 

1223 Washington Blvd. 

Write for Catalog of Woodworking Machinery 

Chicago Machinery Exchange 
INCORPORATED 

Woodworking Machinery 
Chicago, Ill. 

of this Years 

Big Building Jobs 

Make Real Money 

>m 
x 

gui ins 
pos 

Why putter around all your life with a shovel gang, making 
little better than day wages? Step into the class of the con- 
tractors who make real profits on their jobs! Instead of 
ee to old ee slow, hand labor with its small 
returns, mix concrete the modern way, like the big fellows 
do, with a Kwik-Mix Concrete Mixer. “ 

Built entirely of iron and stee’, this 
remarkable machine withstands the 
hardest usage year after year. Mixes 

better concrete faster and with less work than can possibly 
be done Ly hand or with inferior equipment. Has capacity 
of 31% to 444 cubic feet of materials. 

H of thoroughly mixed concrete is easy for 
A Batch a Minute fh. wie atic, Quick Acting Reverse 
an exclusive feature of the drum action, completely cleans out the 
drum with every throw of discharge lever. 1} H. P. Hercules 
engine Operates on less than 2 gallons of gasoline aday. With 
a Kwik-Mix and a couple of helpers you can do the work of five 
or six men. 

Badger Wire & Iron Company 
1005 Cleveland Avenue Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

MAIL COUPON TODAY 

Badger Wire & Iron Company 
1005 Cleveland Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Send me your FREE booklet “Building Dollars Out 
of Concrete” with detailed descriptions of the Kwik-Mix 
Concrete Mixer and full particulars of your “Buy With 
the Rent”’ Purc 
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They provide an outlet for 

changes of plan in building 

or plumbing work 

Ankyra Ankor Bolts 

EAD one of many interesting letters 

from users of ANKYRAS. 

“During various stages of its construction we 
made a number of changes from the original plan 

of the house, as nearly everybody does. 

“As the walls are metal lath and plaster, it 
would have been impossible to relocate some of 

the fixtures in places where no nailing blocks had 
been provided, if we had not used those remark- 

_ able little ANKYRAS. 

“Our plumber was particularly impressed with 
the ease with which the curtain rod for the 
shower and the various bathroom and kitchen 

accessories were fastened where he had thought 
it impossible to make them secure. 

*‘We figure that on the ‘time and material’ items, 
ANKYRAS saved us not far from $100 in labor 

alone. Nota bad saving for a seven room house.”’ 

ANKYRA Ankor Bolts hold in any wall, hollow or solid, 
metal, stone, brick, lath-and-plaster or compo board. 
They make a quick, permanent, economical way of fasten- 
ing fixtures, grounds or trim. 

The ANKYRA Circular explains fully. Where shall we 
send your copy? 

Ankyra Manufacturing Company 

155 Berkley St. 

Wayne Junction 

Philadelphia 

[March, 192} 

Stamp of Approval 

Hundreds of architects specify Bay State 

Brick and Cement Coating. There is no finer 

recommendation for this product. And really, 

the new home or building of stucco or cement is 

not complete until Bay State is applied. 

The Highest. oy } 

For Bay State turns the original dull gray color 

to a pure, rich white or one of many beautiful 

tints. Because it dries flat, it does not destroy 

the distinctiveness of the cement or stucco, but 

adds to it. 

Bay State Coating protects. It sinks into the 

surface and literally becomes a part of the wall 

it covers. It waterproofs all buildings of 

brick, cement or stucco. 

Broiling sun or heavy snows have no effect on 

Bay State whatsoever. Dampness will not seep 

in. Driving rains cannot beat through it. 

We should like to send you samples of Bay 

State Brick and Cement Coating in white and a 

large range of colors. Booklet No. 20 shows 

many homes and buildings on which Bay State 

has been used. Your request on a postal will 

bring you both. Write today. 

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO., Inc. 

Paint and Varnish Makers 

Boston, Massachusetts 

New York Office 
Architects Bldg. 

Philadelphia Office 
1524 Chestnut St. 

vu eg 
THE BAY STATER 

BAY STATE 

Brick and Cement Coating 
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Special Announcement to All Users 

of Ideal Equipment 

We now have ready for the Market our recently perfected device— 

The New Automatic Attachment 

; for 

Sdeal Concrete Block Machines f 

Convert all of your old block machines into completely 

automatic equipment. Produce true, high quality blocks in & 
less time, with fewer motions. Use your j 
present units; and increase your Ideal equip- 
ment as your business grows. No existing 

Ideal equipment need be sacrificed. 

The New Automatic Machine reduces 23 motions to one 
single motion and a square, true block is made in twelve 
seconds. As the block is removed, another pallet is placed 
in the machine; the lever is again pulled—producing another 
block in the same brief time. You can thus increase your 
output at least 50 percent. Send for Catalog 35 

READY FOR DELIVERY NOW 

The Ideal Concrete Machinery Co. 

1308 Monmouth St. Cincinnati, Ohio 

Block Machinery Representatives 
Crumrine Equipment Co. Huntington, W. Va. E. H. Van Wey, 1003 Peter Smith Bldg., Detroit, Mich. Videtto-Ruane Mchy. Co., Bessemer Bidg , 
Martin-Fresno Iron Works, Fresno, Calif. Ideai Concrete Machinery Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont., Canada _ Pittsburgh, Pa. 
O. J. Fickeissen Co., St. Louis, Mo. A. M. Fuller, 1916 E. 84th St., Cleveland, Ohio Waldo Bros. & Bond Co., 181 Congress St., 
Ideal Concrete Machinery Co. E. B. Kelley Co., Grand Central Terminal, New York City Boston, 5, Mass. 

23 Prenkia, Representative Minneapolis Equipment Co., 456 Builders Exch. Bidg., Lee T. Ward Co., 617 Filbert St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
nsurance Exchange Bidg., Chicago, Ill. Minneapolis, Minn. Frank Whipperman, 3045 Fowler Ave., Omaha, Neb. 

187 7 

There are dozens of farmers right 

in your neighborhood who are still You'll Profit 

wasting time and labor by scooping 

B Y B e i n o A 
their grain by hand. 

Many of them would now be using 

Meyer Elevators if our proposition 

had been put up to them; they are 

the best building prospects in the 

building field today. 

We want a reliable, aggressive rep- 

resentative in your community to 

push the Meyer Elevator. For 

such a man big profits are assured. 

Write us today for free catalog 

and crib blue prints with our attrac- 

tive 1921 proposition. 

THE MEYER MFG. CO. 

302 WALNUT STREET 

MORTON ILLINOIS 
cag 
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and GOTHIC 

STIPPLED BRICK 

HEN the ancients finely chiseled the walls of their temples, they were guided 
by true artistic principles. They avoided smooth, glaring surfaces and produced 

a stippled texture that was soft and restful because it gently diffused light. 

The same artistry is used in making Stippled Brick. The fine incisions with which 

these brick are marked give moderately roughened faces with a soft texture not so broken 
up as to direct attention to the reughness, but sufficiently modeled to kill glare and secure 

an even distribution of light which brings out the brick colors to their best advantage. 

And such colors! Coveted shades of buff and tans ranging from delicate hues to 
deep brown and purplish tones in the Doric Stippled Brick; and rich, glowing, yet 

subdued reds and browns, from old rose shades to very dark blackish browns in the 

Gothic Stippled Brick. 

. “Doric and Gothic Brick’’, an artistic booklet devoted to 

Stippled Brick and its possibilities will be sent on request. 

WESTERN BRICK COMPANY 

DANVILLE Dept. 53 ILLINOIS 

More Heat for Less Money 

EXCELSIOR SPECIAL 

A Powerful Furnace— 

To get the full comfort of heating something 

more than cast iron or steel with a jacket 

PS ; around it is necessary. 

If Wticaco 1 A furnace so powerful as to meet the severe 

[ ERO PocLow cee winter blasts and storms and so perfectly 

rie Ric AREFULLY hy controllable as to operate economically in 

milder winter weather, economically with all 

fuels. 

| i¢ (3, Such results are obtainable with the SPECIAL. 
" 1 ASH crue 

i omen Send for catalog showing this powerful heater | 
a in detail. 

THE EXCELSIOR STEEL FURNACE CO. 

118 SOUTH CLINTON STREET $3 : a CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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PIPELESs 

FURNACES 

MONEY MAKERS 

for CONTRACTORS 

You contractors are the logical men to handle this 

special offer for you know buildings and can make the 

installations easily. This new business is the selling of 

Hero Pipeless Furnaces—a most efficient heating out- 

fit for small homes. You are acknowledged authori- 

ties in all home building subjects so you must select 

only the best. And the 

Hero has several exclusive 

features that make it the 

leader. Ask us what they 

are 

Real Selling 

Cooperation 

Perhaps you feel that you 

are not enough of-a sales- 

man — that is where our 

real selling cooperation 

comesin. We give you sales 

arguments—facts—and 

full instructions how to- 

meet every point—andsup- 

ply you with wonderfully effective advertising to help 

develop new trade. With our help many contractors 

are making as high as $5000.00 a year on Hero 

Furnaces. 

Write today for terms for exclusive territory. 

HERO FURNACE CO 

OZ W. Lake St. Chicago, III. 

PIPELESs 

FURNACES 

Wausau 

“Ruff-Stuff” 

Sandpaper 

Is GOOD Stuff 

It’s surfaced with diamond-hard, sharp 

FLINT QUARTZ from the wonderful 

Rib Mountain Quarries, near Wausau, 

Wisconsin. 

A special tough, flexible, long-fiber 

PAPER made for us by great paper 

mills at Wausau forms the backing; and 

the GLUE we use is the finest quality 

of hide glue that the markets afford. 

SAMPLES FREE 

Contractors, Builders, Carpenters and 

Painters are invited to send for a free 

book of samples, and to put the “Ruff- 

Stuff” to every known test for cutting 

power and durability. 

Use the coupon. 

Wausau Abrasives Co. 

122 So. Clinton St. Chicago 

WAUSAU ABRASIVES CO., 

122 So. Clinton Street, Chicago. 

Please send me, free, a book of samples of Wausau 
Flint Sandpaper. 

I usually buy my sandpaper from 

(SIE Pi Sika on nine ctttenesads ceseueneees 

(Dalene AGG. oo cdcccccceccaqéssecccodenncent 
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Strips 

Needed 

noticeable difference in space between panels. 

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS SHOWING 

No Ad eo e@ 

rnin | @ At sible 

TRADE MARK 

METAL CEILING PLATE No. 1200 

ie pattern of the individual plate is so designed as to 
admit of the ‘adjustment of the plates, one inch length- 

wise, longer or shorter, in erecting, to conform to the vari- 
ation in space between the joists. This can be done without 

fj 2 

Adjustable 

to Space 

Between 

-| Joists 

Tt large beads running full length of the plate between 
each row of panels give it rigidity and strength, and ob- 

viate the necessity of furring strips. The plates are nailed 
along each side, and the ease and simplicity of erection will 
be quickly appreciated. A wide variety of other patterns, 

“Metmesh” Metal Lath 

“Expansion” Corner Beds 
“Expansion” Door 

sings 
“Milcor”’ Base Screeds 
“Milcor” Picture Moulds 

Flat and Corrugated 

Milwaukee Corrugating Co. | ™* 
“Titelock” Metal 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. Shingles and Tile 

Branch Office and Factory, Kansas City, Mo. Minneapolis Sales Office, Lumber Exchange “Milcor” Building 
Corners and Wall Ties 

[March, 192 

‘NATIONAL 

METAL MOLDING : 

bLOTO) 4 

KOR THE MAN 

ON THE 

THIS BOOK 

IS FOR YOU 

We have prepared this book for the solu- 
tion of all surface wiring problems — both 
for remodeling work and in certain kinds 
of new work where electric wires are run 

on walls, ceilings or other surfaces. 

National Metal Molding is known as 
“The Standard for Surface Wiring.” It 

can be used for every kind of surface wiring 
installation. It does away with unsightly 
surface wires, providing instead, a neat, 

inconspicuous and absolutely safe installa- 
tion. 

Approved by Underwriters 

National Metal Molding is listed by the Under- 
writers’ Laboratories as an approved raceway for 
surface wiring. 

Be sure and write for your copy of this 
convenient, handy and helpful book. 

NATIONAL METAL MOLDING CO. 

Publication Dept. Fulton Bldg., Pittsburg, Penna. 
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Let the barns you build advertise you 

) Fseweal barn you put up should advertise you as a 

good barn builder. Whether it is good or poor 

advertising depends upon how well the owner is satisfied. In- 

stalling a King System will keep his stock healthier and preserve 

the building and contents by carrying off excessive moisture. 

Your client will profit, you will profit through his good will, 

and the condition of the building will advertise you favorably. 

Let us make estimates on King Systems for the barns you are 

now planning. Send for our Book on Barn Ventilation. It is 

filled with photographs of many styles of barns with X-Ray 

views of King Systems installed. en 

KING VENTILATING COMPANY, 1202 Cedar Street, Owatonna, Minnesota 

Ventilating Engineers for Creameries and All Farm Buildings 

4 SYSTEM OF 

VENTILATION 

‘‘Makes Good Barns Better’’ 

re CASE HEREFORD] FARTS 

The Sigg Aesmter drawing moisture out of 8 
barn. e steam can easily be seen in cold 
weather. 

A 
This diamond King trade-mark on @ 

ventilating system is a 
denn Sarton nen 
ing wi roper 
ventilated. ilo ’ 

ee 

a pre i 

screwdriver. 

details for carpenter work. 

Write for our catalog giving complete information 

on Willis sheet metal products. 

Willis Manufacturing 

Company 

Galesburg, Ill. 

 SKYLICHTS 

GIVE PERFECT LIGHT AND VENTILATION 

and are so constructed that the largest possible glass area is obtained. 

Made of the best materials, by careful and experienced workmen. 

Strong and durable. Guaranteed not to sag or leak. 

Can be erected by a man of ordinary ability with a hammer and 

We make skylights in all styles and sizes and furnish full sized 

UPTIME TUINTAT ITI tes be 

CLUE UT TTT UTVETTTT TCT TST TTY FY Ts ae 
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Electric Rotary Machine 

For sandpa- 
pering and 
refinishing 
wood floors 
old or new 

Sandpapering Disc 
14 inches in 
diameter 

Stone 
Rub Holder At- 

tachment 

Forsurfacing 
and _ polishing 
marble, mosaic, 
terrazzo, etc. 

Increase Your Floor Surfacing Profits 

by using the ELECTRIC ROTARY MACHINE for 

SURFACING and POLISHING Marble, Mosaic, Terrazzo, Cement, etc. 

SANDPAPERING and REFINISHING Wood Floors, New or Old 

OUR SPECIAL FLEXIBLE SHAFT, easily attached to the machine, has proven to 
be by far the best device on the market for covebase, wainscotting stairs, side wall, 
fixtures, etc. Hundreds of contractors throughout the country are enthusiastic boost- 
ers of the Electric Rotary Machine because it will do different kinds of work requiring 
several machines of other makes. Is admirably adapted for use in small quarters as 
well as economical and efficient on large areas. Simple to operate, easily moved 
about, durable and practically fool-proof. Will do the work of ten men and produce 
a finish superior to any other machine. Write for information and we will show you. 

ELECTRIC ROTARY MACHINE COMPANY 
(Established 1904) 

Dept. J-C. 40 S. Clinton Street CHICAGO 

Real 

ay 

Something New 

Natural Light and Ventilation 

A CONTINUOUS RIDGE VENTILATOR 
WITH TWO INDIVIDUAL WINGS AND 
BOTH OPERATABLE AS ONE. 

p rote C tion | Sylvan Continuous Ridge Ventilator 

oe 

“~" ‘'ecc from lightning is easy 
to : 

Every electrical storm creates a fresh 
demand. Every new building is a 
pect. All agricultural schools and — 
papers advocate the use of correct light- 

Sell (BURKETT RODS) 

THE ‘“‘BURKETT SYSTEM”’ 
And you have a real lightning protection, ap- 
preved by the National Board of Fire Under- 
writers and endorsed by the largest Fire Insur- 
ance Companies in the United States. 
To insure pretection, experts say lightning cen- 
ductors must either be tape, tube or cable. 
Burkett Rods have all three. A spiral copper 
tape that carries moisture into the ground. 

Areund this is a tube of woven cable of pure soft 
eopper. THREE-FOLD PROTEOTION. 

WRITE TODAY FOR OUR AGENCY 
AND GET STARTED IN PAYING BU! 

The Burkett Lightning Rod Co. 
Office and Factory 

Fremont Ohio 

Closed both sides Patents Pending 

LIGHT AND VENTILATION IN ONE 

INSTALLATION 

Canes one side, ns the opposite above 
ge lev the ri el, in order to receive the force of 

wind for suction or intake purposes. 

For Particulars Write 

Sylvan Sheet Metal Products Co. 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS 

737 South Western Avenue CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

This well-known registered Trade 
Mar}. is the sign of the best guar- 

TRADE MARK 

Spach 

REGISTERED 

Carpenter and Builder Agents Wanted 

We now have new territories open where we want one reliable Carpenter 
and Builder to sell our Lightning Rods. Put Barnett Rods on every 
building you erect as well as on other buildings not yet protected. Make 
$75.00 or more extra profits weekly. Thousands of carpenters and builders 
make this big money handling the Barnett System. Why don’t you? 

anteed protection to lifeand prop- We furnish liberal selling co-operation. 
erty against lightning. It identi- 
fies the only and original “Barnett Barnett Rods are in big demand. Statistics show an annual lightning loss of 
System.” It protectsyou andyour 09,000,000 in the United States alone. 75% of all losses to farm and suburban 
customers against substitute . property is due to lightning. Barnett pure copper cable rods will eliminate 75% 

—_ ; ed of risk. Every farmer and property owner needs Barnett Protection, 
= a ee because one stroke of lightning may leave his building in ashes. The 
a —— cost is Cents compared with the Dollars saved. Your territory isa 
Ae THN ty =RODS= valuable opportunity for you. Get our Agency now for this 
— LIGHTNING= \ season before the territory is taken. Write today for free Cable 

Made of endless pure copper cable. No joints 
to come apart. Will not rust. Easily puton JOS, L. A. BARNETT & CO., Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
buildings. 

samples, wholesale prices and complete information about the 
Barnett System. 

_ Cheapest Insurance Known 
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Homes Provided with Columns of Quality 
which are 

Architecturally Correct and Mechanically Perfect. A d ”» 

When writing enclose 15c and ask for Catalogue “‘U-47" re you rea VY 8 

Main A ge - | nate ona Sage oe Another building and remodeling season is 

2155-87 Elston Ave., Chicago 6 East 39th. St., New York City almost here. Right in your town there are 

dozens of buildings that should be equipped 

with Allmetal Weatherstrip. 

Are you acquainted with our double-paying propo- 
sition? When you install Allmetal Strips you make two 
profits—one on the strip, the other on the installation. 

Allmetal Weatherstrip is easily installed and our sales 
plan gets the business for you. 

Write for our proposition. 

Allmetal Weatherstrip Co. 

124 W. Kinzie Street 

Chicago Illinois 

SHORT aa 
Men: Estimators, 

Superintendents of Construction and Con- 

tractors Needed. Be one of the men who 

will fill these places. But you need training 

to do it. Be able to estimate every cost on 

a bungalow or sky-scraper, and read plans 

accurately by studying at home. Gradu- 

ates stepping into big jobs. Money back 

if not satisfied. 

Don’t Envy the Boss—BE ONE. 

| Our Book “Estimating the 
' Costs of a 6-room Bungalow” ‘FREE 

Send name today for this valuable infor- § 

mation. Every cost of labor and material 

figured and way to get them shown. 

25 TN oN ZA\\ 

Te 

Sigs WAP) py 

AN 
SMO I Dp FAs x A AN AN Vt ae VOrh 1920 

A guaranteed saving of $400.00 per month on labor costs, 
UNDERSLUNG RIP SAW. 6’6” BELT MEANS POWER. 
Overhead cross cut saw that works like a swing saw. Dadoes, 
joints, planes, rabbets, bores, mitres, cuts mouldingsof any shape, 
rips and joints on the bevel, cuts jack- rafters in one cut, houses 
stair strings, in fact makes all cuts necessary in building construc- 
tion better and faster than any other machine. 
DRIVEN BY SPECIAL POWERFUL MOTORS. | nll ES AER ER RE 
Will rip 4-inch thick without over load. Work in sight at all times. . . . 
No power wasted in countershaft. Built to last a lifetime. Two - The Western School of Estimating & Plan Reading 
men can carry it. Goes through a 2’6” door, Wonderfully ac- | | 1529. Champa St. Denver, Colorado 
curate. Pays fér itself as you are paying for it. FE Without obligation please send me your book on Estimating 

Catalogue on request 

ay 
ANS Ml 

—— 

ZA J, 

——s 

———= \ 

N 
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Ay 

Pres \ \ 
C7. The Woodworker Manufacturing Co. 

Brush and Congress Streets, Detroit, Mich. iN. 
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CONCRETE 

BLOCKS, BRICKS, BUILDING TRIM, 

POSTS, ORNAMENTAL WORK, ETC. 

WHEN FACED WITH 

MICASPAR CRYSTALS 

SPARKLING GRANITE 
BEAUTIFUL, ARTISTIC and EVERLASTING 

Made in six scientifically milled sizes, extremely 
hard, sharp and free from dust. Insures strength and 
beauty. Every dollar expended on Mica Spars brings 
five times its value. Booklet, “Micaspar and How 

to Use It,” with free samples, mailed on request. 

Crown Point Spar Company, Inc. 

663 Broadway, New York 

Siete ZANTE 
ND i Will “

4

 

i 
Y, 
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The freezing of concrete in winter work is a real danger. 
Winter laid concrete floors are slow in developing 
strength and wearing qualities. 

Vitri-Flawc develops strength, toughness and wear- 
ing qualities, not only much more rapidly, but to a 
greater degree; and at the same time YVigrieFlin re- 
duces the freezing hazard. Correspondence solicited. 

GRANITEX COMPANY, Inc. 
171 Madison Avenue NEW YORK CITY 

Send for Yours Today 
Extra good pens that help good craftsmen 

produce extra good work 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

No. 751 — Photograph of actual pen 
shown. Dotted line shows pen open for 
cleaning and unique construction. Strong- 
ly made with powerful spring. 52 $ 00 
inches long. Postpaid 

No. 750 — ent value. One of the 
best pens made. 53 inches long. 
Postpaid : $ 1 00 

THE PEERLESS 

BLUE PRINT CO. 

3413-47 Fifth Avenue 
New York 

erlasbesto§ 

Flooring 

The Composition of Highest Quality 

This seamless one-piece floor meets the demand 
for a floor that is easily cleaned, comfortable under 
foot, attractive in appearance and economical. It 
is the logical floor for apartment houses, offices, 
stores, factory lunch rooms and wash rooms. 
It is particularly adaptable to alteration jobs as 
it is light in weight and quickly installed directly 
over the present floor. Easily laid by any mason 
or plasterer. Manual of Instructions free with 
order. 
Ask for sample and descriptive catalog. Please 
state the nature of the work you have in mind. 

Everlasbestos Flooring Company 
North and Amity Streets Rochester, New York 

An Everlasbestos Washroom 
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Economy for the Builder—Profit for the Dealer 

Alliance Multi-Color Facing Tile 

Here’s something you want, Mr. Contractor—a new 
rough texture hollow tile for facing purposes. It’s as 
beautiful in its color tones and texture as the finest face- 
brick and just as permanent. Time, fire, frost and damp 
proof—a perfect insulation against heat and cold. 

Every builder and contractor should know of this most 
economical material. Reduces building costs by saving 
freight, material, time, labor. 

We also manufacture Alliance Multi-Color Ruff-Face 
Brick—so widely known for their splendid texture and 
beautiful color tones. 

Our literature, samples, prices and the money to be made 
by handling our products will interest you. Write us today for 
samples and details. 

THE ALLIANCE BRICK CO. 

15 Review Bldg. Alliance, Ohio 

O'Brien Woven Lath {fs the ideal 
plastering base for both inside and 
outside as it takes plaster and stucco 
easily, smoothly and without waste. 

The “Rivet Clinch Key” guarantees 
the plaster for the life of the building ; 
bulging, warping and vertical racking 
are never known where O’Brien Lath 
are in use, 

O’Brien Woven Lath saves time, 
labor, plaster and nails, 

Wri.e us for detailed information. 

O'BRIEN WOVEN LATH C0. 
175 W. Jackson Blvd. Chicago. 

\f i 
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Contractors and 

Builders 

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO 

EXPAND AND MAKE A GREATER 

PROFIT IN YOUR BUSINESS 

OMPOSITION FLOORIN 

OF HIGHEST QUALITY AND MERIT 

Sanitary, attractive, durable. noiseless, warm and 
light, in weight. MAGNESTONE composition floors 
are easy to clean and to maintain. hey are i’eal 
for use in schools, residences, hospitals, banks, hotels, 
stores, etc. 

Laid like cement in any color or combination of colors. 

MAY BE PUT DOWN OVER NEW OR OLD 
WOOD OR CEMENT FLOORS. 

Write for our Magnestone Flooring Prop- 
osition today and ask your dealer. 

American Magnestone 

Corporation 

SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 
Manufacturers of ARTISTIC STUCCOS AND FLOORING 

Factories: Springfield, Ill. Kansas City, Mo. Ottawa, Ill. 

Use Better 

Furnaces! 

You will sell more houses at a better profit 
if you equip them with pipeless furnaces 
which are absolutely gas-tight and dust-tight. 

Everyone who has ever contended with 

coal-gas, smoke and dust from the furnace 

wants his home equipped with the kind that 
is guaranteed to eliminate these nuisances. 

THE WATERBURY 

Sgamiess FURNACE 

is built with a one-piece welded 
steel body. Noseams. No joints. 
No leaks. Nocement. The house 
you build will bring you better 
profit and will sell more easily if 
equipped with the Waterbury. 

Wrile for our business-gelling, money- 
making proposition to contractors. 

The Waterman- 

Waterbury Co. 
1121-57 Northeast Jackson St., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
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WALTER’S & COOPER’S METAL SHINGLES 

= = = er ———| ial The 

| iil Shingles 
That 

Last 

The Most Complete Line of Designs The Best Quality Workmanship and Finish 

Made in Painted Tin or Genuine Re-dipped Galvanized Tin 

SOLD AT THE RIGHT PRICE 
May we send you full-size samples and prices? 

NATIONAL SHEET METAL ROOFING CO. “Semssv‘trry?n ss.” 

| 

ssUAUUUTHR AETV TTT TARE RTT TTT 

Have You Watched a 

Blystone in Operation? 

They are unlike any other made. The Patent 
Reverse Spiral Arrangement of the mixing blades 
is found only on the Blystone. 

With this arrangement the batch is carried from 
- one end of the drum to the other twice with every 
. revolution of the shaft and shoveled over forty- 

four times each minute. The Blystone mixes suc- 
cessfully concrete, mortar, hardwall or the old- 
fashioned hair plaster. 

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG 

BLYSTONE MANUFACTURING CO. 
920 Carpenter St. Cambridge Springs, Pa. 

L. & P. MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Niagara Falls, Ontario 

Manufacturers and Distributors 
for Canada 

The Crescent Universal Wood Worker 

Meets practically every demand of the average wood 
working shop. It will help you cut down your labor 

costs, increase your output and add to your profits. 

Ask for catalog giving complete description and tell- 

ing about our complete line of wood working machin- 
ery. Your copy is ready now. 

THE CRESCENT MACHINE COMPANY 
224 MAIN STREET LEETONIA, OHIO 

PROFITABLE SAWS 

SILVER SAWS embody such principles and improvements as make it possible for them to produce! 

They have proven their superiority by a most remarkable record of satisfying service. 
Their praises rise from the lips of half a million enthus 

jastic contractors all over the United States. 

A TIP { Don’t let your competitor take the lead. Equip 
* your shop with Modern Silver machinery and 

be assured of the utmost wood working machinery efficiency. 

Write today for our illustrated catalog covering a com- 
plete line of Band Saws, Swing Saws, Saw Tables and 
Jointers in various sizes and styles. 

The Silver Mfg. Co. 

Box 345 SALEM, OHIO 
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money invested in it. 

Ask for new catalogue, just issued 

0 

GOOD FOR A LIFETIME 

of dependable, satisfactory service. Always 
accurate, precise, convenient. By all odds the 
“one best buy” in Transits and Levels,—the 
BECKMANN gives you the utmost value for 

THE L. BECKMANN COMPANY 

500 ADAMS STREET TOLEDO, OHIO 

y 

We manufacture a full line of high grade 
supplies made under our own supervision and 
always found right. 

Also steel tapes. scales, engineering instru- 
ments, tracing cloth and paper, drafting room 
accessories, et. 

Ask for samples of our blue print paper, 
also superior tracing cloth. 

Let us quote on your needs. Ask for cata- 
logue AB. 
Circular A 

Precise 

New York Blue Print Paper Co. 

IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY ON 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

C describing and illustrating our new 
’’ Parallei Ruling Attachment. 

Sensitized Papers 
Drawing Material 
Drafting Furniture 

102 Reade St. 
New York City 

Your Work 

Our Instruments 

There is no economy in poor work, is there? 
Hence, no economy in mediocre instruments. 
Spaulding-Moss drawing instruments and draft- 

ing materials have a nation-wide reputation for 
quality. They are chosen by high quality men. 
You ought to use them. 

Prices—extremely reasonable. Catalog at your 
request—mail or phone. 

“‘Ask Headquarters” 

SPAULDING-MOSS COMPANY 

42 Franklin Street 

BOSTON 

PAYS FOR ITSELF IN 

ONE DAY 

Makes a perfect mortise with straight back and side. 
One man will cut 120 door lock mortises in 8 hours. 
Turn the handle, the machine does the rest. 

CHAMPION MORTISER 

Adjustable from round hole to 63” slot. Will mortise hard, 
soft, or knotty wood, crossed, grained, or end wood through 
dowel pins or panel ends without the use of brace, bit or 
any other tool. Automatic and ball bearing. Used for door 
mortises, closets, cabinet doors, screen frames, sash mor- 
tises, folding doors, etc. 

Sent on ten days’ trial. 

Colgan Machinery & Supply Co. 
901 New Hayden Building COLUMBUS, OHIO 
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THE IMPROVED SCHLUETER 

Rapid— Automatic — Ball 
Bearing — Electric 

Floor Surfacing Machines 

Attention! 

Get in LINE with all the Regular 
Contractors, Carpenters and Build- 
ers. What you need is an Improved 
Schlueter Floor Surfacer to scrape all 
your old and new Floors. 

Why surface by hand and suffer— 
Loss of Time— Money, and also 
Contracts on account of unsatis- 
factory work, when you can pur- 
chase an ImproveD ScHLUETER 
Surracer—the machine with all 
troubles left out. 

*“*The SCHLUETER Surface 
ers are worth their weight in 
GOLD” as one of our Customers 
express them, and he is right. 

A few Jobs and the machine has 
paid for itself. In a short time the 
people will know who and what you 
are; you get the work because you 

have the TOOL. You advance to a higher grade and are a man of high 
class work, for that is just what the people of today want. 
We want to send you a SCHLUETER on Trial and let you 
you see for yourself the quantity and quality of work it 
accomplishes. 

The Improved SCHLUETER Floor Surfacer 
will surface ht up to the wall or baseboard without the use of Side 
Roller. Just the Machine you would want for surfacing all floors, whether 
old or new. Perfect results guaran’ . More than 20,000 of our Ma- 
chines now in use. Guaranteed against defect in material and workman- 
ship for five years. 

Manufactured by M. L. SCHLUETER 

222 West Illinois St., Chicago, III. 

SEND FOR OUR PRICES, ALSO TRIAL PROPOSITION 

[March, 192} 

HE Wayvell Chappell Automatic Ball Bearing 
Electric Floor Surfacing Machine is what you 
need to finish your new or old wood floors quickly 

and just the way you want them. 
The machine is simple, easily handled, made correctly, 

nulls 40 lath —otihe venti of vanen of aapebente in building 
this specialty. 

As QUALITY of work is the first essential in finishing floors, 
D larly new work in residences, flate, apartments. etc., all 
roller vibration must be done away with. It is remarkable how 
smoothly and steadily this ball bearing machine operates. 

Only surfacing machine having roller sanding 
even with baseboard from either side of machine, 
doing away with uneven work of edge roller 
attachment. Removes old varnish, paint, oil- 
soak, black, etc., rapidly, or cuts down warped 
edges quickly. Four sizes — for the largest 
areas or the smallest rooms. 

The Little Automatic Electric Surfacing 
Machine (on desk) is a wonder for removing 
varnish from desk tops, counters, etc., or for 
new work, show windows, sills, doors, in cor- 
ners, Closets, or other confined spaces. 

Write for folders. Accept, our free 
trial offer. 

Manufactured by ‘ 

Wayvell Chappell & Co. 

137-139 North Jackson St., 
Dept. M, Waukegan, III. 

Pat. 1916 

Sie'Men” GET GREATER PRODUCTION 

ow FROM SMALLER PAY ROLL 
Lumber and building material prices are 

down; you know that an era of renewed 
building activity is bound to come—in fact, 
is almost upon us. The builder who gets 
the greatest production from the smallest 
pay roll is the fellow who makes the most 
money. 

The American “‘Universal’’ 
Floor Surfacing Machine 

and one man can surface more floors in a day and 
do it better than six men can possibly do by hand. 
This means that your floor surfacing work can be 
done at approximately one-sixth the cost of hand 
work. The other five-sixths of your present pay 
roll can be expended on other work. This actu- 
ally means greater production from the same or a 
smaller pay roll; it means bigger profits for you. 

Floor surfacing with the American ‘* Universal’’ 
provides a year ‘round field for the demand for 
better floors is resulting in the connining of old 

floors on every hand; every new building 
offers a profitable contract to the man who 
can do the best work at the lowest cost. 
' The American “Universal” is electrically 
driven, leaves nO waves or Chatter marks, 
finishes floors to walls, deposits dust and dirt 
in dust bag, operates economically and with- 
out tiring effort on the part of the operator. 

Get ready for the building boom in your 
locality; write today for 
complete information about 
the American ‘*Universal"’ 
and what contractors say 
about it. 

The American 
FLOOR SURFACING 

Machine Co. 

Originators of 
Foor Surfacing 

Do itl 

: 

A se cs ne a a i 

Machinery 

515 
So. St. Clair 

Thousands of Con- Street 
tractors are using bp omy 

°o **Universals’’ 

@ © ® 2 

Vaughan’s Vanadium 

Supersteel Braces 

| all Vaughan & Bushnell products, these braces 
Thad to be better than ordinary braces before they 

could carry the Vaughan Vanadium Supersteel brand. 
Their development remedies the imperfections in or ob- 
jections to the ordinary brace. 

Vaughan’s Vanadium Supersteel Brace No. 222 
Four Numbers, 8 to 14-inch Sweeps 

Many dealers are undoubtedly carrying more brands of 
tools than they would ordinarily. Readjustment dictates 
cutting down these lines. They will wisely concentrate 
on quality tools. 

Vaughan’s Vanadium Supersteel Tools have a strong 
quality appeal. The patented key socket attachment of 
this brace obviates troubles inseparable from end screw 
construction. 

VAUGHAN & BUSHNELL MFG. CO. 
2114-2138 Carroll Avenue Chicago, Illinois 

*‘It Pays to Buy Good Tools’’ 

| ff 
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WATER! WATER! 

EVERY WHERE! 

Yes, on the farms as well as in the { 

city, there’s an increasing demand 
for pure, fresh running water. 

We offer you the Swanstrom Fresh 
Water System that you may supply 

the demand at a big profit to yourself. 

The Swanstrom System requires no 
dangerous and bothersome storage 
tank. By means of compressed air 

the water is pumped direct from the 

well to a faucet where it is to be used. 

It’s a simple matter to install the 

Swanstrom System and it will satisfy 
the customer for years to come. 

Write us for complete information 

Swanstrom Water System Co. 

C. MOOR, President 

PEE OS LE ELE AG LARA IORI RE RE RS Se 

Better Shingles--- Better Stains 

With prices greatly reduced, with quality of raw mater- 
ials greatly improved, ‘CREO-DIPT Stained Shingles 
now offer the best values at the price for side walls 

“taal le of PT’ Dixie White 24-inch is example of ‘CREO-DI ixie ite 24-inc 
Shingles for he side <— assures erg Saipatel White. 
‘CREO-DIPT Moss Green 16-inch Shingles for the roof 
have enhanced the beauty. Such quality in both shin- 
gles and stain is not found in the open market. 

Send today for Portfolio of Fifty Homes by Prominent Archi- 
tects, as well as color samples. Ask about ‘© 
Thatched Roofs and 24-inch Dixie White Side Walls for the 
true Colonial White effect. 

CREO-DIPT COMPANY, Inc. 
1028 Oliver St. No. Tonawanda, N. Y. 

Stained 
Shingles used on side walls 
and roof. Home of E. C. 
Smith, N. Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Arch., Louis Eggert, North 
Tonawanda, N. Y. 

— 
bw ee ees 

WEST HAMMOND, ILLINOIS 

Post Office: Hammond, Indiana 

tt cu WOODWORK & 2 

As manufactur- 

ers of standard- 

ized woodwork 

on a large scale 

we offer 

Gould Quality 

WOODWORK 

at a price which 

will be _ profit- 

G-1240 able to You. G-1241 

1921 Catalog—Write for your copy 

We will be glad to send you a sample of 
the Puttyless Window upon request. 

Gould Manufacturing Co. 

Established 1867 

401 Indiana St., Oshkosh, Wis. 

WoodworkersandMachinists 

Write for this Complete Catalog 

TOOL 

CATALOGUE 
No. 27B 

T.B.Rayt Company 
Granp River at WoopwarD 

Detroit Michigan 

T. B. Rayl Company 

Grand River at Woodward, Detroit, Mich. 
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For Strength 

\ 7 ALLS are subject to all kinds of 
strains, shocks and abuse. To in- 

sure a wall lining that withstands the 
hardest kind of service—to turn oul a 
job that will last—use Compo-Board, the 
only wall board with the wood core. 
Years of hard use has proved its great 
strength and durability. 

Compo-Board is as warm as a plaster wail 
a foot thick, is impervious to moisture, 
deadens sound, and cannot warp or buckle. 
It is as easy to saw and nailas lumber. The 
best wall board for your trade is the best 
wall board for you. 
Be sure to look for the wood core. 
for sample and interesting booklet. 

Write 

The Compo-Board Company 
5777 Lyndale Avenue North (at 44th) 

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 

None Genuine 
without the 
WOOD CORE 

Reg. U.S. Pat. Of. 

Will insure the roofs of your piazzas, sleeping porches, 
sun parlors etc., against leakage. 

Makes a fine looking and serviceable job, withstands 
winter's snow and ice and summer’s hot sunshine. 

All other canvas roofings are laid in wet paint. 

BAYONNE 

Requires no white lead bedding, c 
to lay. 

Porch floors covered with Bayonne 
tread of feet or the patter of rain. 

consequently is ea 

are noiseless te vhe 

It is guaranteed waterproof and will not crack or 
buckle or peel. 

Write to the manufacturers for sample book “P"’ 

JOHN BOYLE & CO. Inc. 
ESTABLISHED 1860 

-114 ~ 
elibi, New Vork gt tert = 
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DOORS 

STAN DARDIZED-F IREPROOF 

SHIPPED FROM STOCK 

No rivets, bolts, open joints or separate 

mouldings. May be finished off to conform 
‘ to interior requirements. Hardware easily 

fitted. Extremely light in weight but ABSOLUTELY 
FIRE PROOF. Full underwriter’s approval. Chesley 
Doors are a patented product, standardized for 
immediate shipment from STOCK. COST ONLY 
SLIGHTLY MORE THAN WOOD. FAR LESS 
THAN HOLLOW METAL. 

Write for Booklet. 

§ A.C.CHESLEY COin 

y 279 RIDER AVENUE N YC. 

ra om, 

an) 

YOU CAN AF FORD IT 

—and you can’t afford to 

be without an 

“IRELAND” 

There isn’t a contract, large or small, where an IRELAND 
hoist won’t save you money and trouble in back filling. 
hoisting, etc. 
It is a low cost hoist with lots of power. 
It can be equipped with two large drums, each with a 
capacity of 1,000 ibs. on a single line. 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

The Ireland Machine & Foundry Co. 

NORWICH, N. Y. 
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EXPERIENCE COUNTS thing Putic Has Proves trae Quality Pays 

Call or write us regarding our line of Drawing Materials, Draft- 

ing Tables and Filing Cabinets. Fine Drawing and Tracing 

Papers. Blue Print Papers. Surveying in- 

strumentsand Measuring Tapes for Architects, 

Builders and Contractors. 

Catalog ‘‘A. B.”’ and Samples on request. 

F. WEBER CO., Inc. 

1220 Buttonwood Street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Factory Office) 1125 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

825 Washington Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. _ 227 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 

ASSEMBLE THIS “PERFECTION” 

PHONOGRAPH YOURSELF 

AND SAVE OVER HALF 

A Child Can Do It! 

Th cabinet comes 
in ready cut pieces, 
partially assembled, 
and can be set up 
in a few minutes. 
get orgy | 
and tonearm all 
ready to mount 
Why pay pay exor- 

4 : bitant prices for 
; 4 _ such a simple inex- 

é sil pensive machine? 
There is no secret about 
phonographs— no rea- 
son why they should 
cost so much. When 
Ay bey a 54 ores 
ior & phonograph w . 
& well known name you ‘ I ‘HE 7 
do not buy intrinsic | Builder who selects a K&E Lev el ot is of Shei : 
alue. You are simply ort Transit shows good judgment, since 

i - : . ’ fone and Rip toes he is thus sure of getting a sturdy, re 
gandr use. : : : 

Assemble machines tn hable instrument, moderate in price and 
‘or rout. : von casa De I. made by a house whose reputation 

ast as you em. 4 : 2 
Ask us why the tone of based on quality and fair dealing 
our umen a ' ras a 
been pronouneed oxpe Send for descriptive circular. 

Tue rent Ws 
This handsome instrument, worth $200 1 mak tone test 
yp demy anyne y th TB f » KEUFFEL & ESSER Co. - 

A size and price to fit any pocket book llustrated catalog. NEW YORK 127 Palton St. Gerard! Office and Fecterean LIOBOREN ST Lous 

INDIANA PHONOGRAPH SUPPLY CO. 

Gem Materals Mathemabcal and Surveying inatramentier Mec Uper 

321 Baldwin Block INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

NJ 

The variety of sizes and designs of blocks, HERCULES furnish material tor a complete, balanced 
and trimming stone that can be mrde on the and artistic building. 

The machine was designed to turn out a true rectangular high grade block, with- 
out sacrificing production. . It is particularly adapted for using any kind of min- 
eral facing. 
An equipment may be ex- 
tended to meet additional 
demands, to get away 
from the sameness, and to 
suit distictive tastes. 

- = 

Send for catalogue. 

Why buy cement 
and ship it back to the 
mill? 
You can save it by using 
our Bag Cleaner. 
Send for folder on what sins Se ae ee a 
can be accomplished. 7 

THE WILLSEA WORKS, Successor to 

Century Cement Machine Co.® 8°"""* Rochester,N. Y. 
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Preston 

ansin 

Silos and Storage Bins 

The Construction That Means Money to You 

Preston-Lansing Vitrified Tile not only 
builds fine, lasting structures, its great 
satisfaction builds lasting businessfor you. 

Every job, whether it be a silo, grain 
bin or storage bin, is a beautiful, ever- 
lasting monument to your workmanship 
and judgment. 

Proof against fire, rust, rot, vermin, 
weather and repair. Necessitates no 
forms. Less contractor’s equipment. Learn 
more about it. Write 

J. M. PRESTON COMPANY 
Department 428 LANSING, MICH. 

Lansing Tile Bins. owned by Chil- 
howee Milling Co. Chilhowee, Va- 

* Lansing Silo, on | ae Patwood, 
Ottaw: 
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R OLLER. ‘CHAI INSEL 

‘You builders who plan farm buildings a ote a at once 
for our free crib plans and — pons: there’s going to be a 

a nig. Somane for new cribs next 
he Morton Roller Chain Cup Elevator is the strongest, 

lightest runni ng. simplest in construction and easiest to erect; 
cannot overload-—no clogging—no shelling of corn. 

Write us today 

A. F. Meyer, Pres. 801 Meyer Bldg. Morton, I 
aM MORTON CORPORATION 

i 
CSP UBER Si PR EAC TAL 

Shipping Sheldon’s Slates from 

the Quarry in Mid-winter 

The fact that 

@HELDO 
‘ RED G REEN. ‘PURPLE, BLACK \ Y 

are piled up outdoors, without any protection from the ele- 
ments, is one of the strongest: possible evidences of their 
durability for roofing purposes. 

Contractors, Roofers, Property Owners: Let us 
show you why Sheldon’s Slates make the most 
economical as well as the longest lived roof. 

F. C. SHELDON SLATE CoO. 

IGRANVILLE, N. Y. 

Imitation 1s the 

Sincerest Flattery 

is well expressed when applied to 

roofing. 

SLATE is the original rocf material 

ured centuries ago, and the fact 

that we now find so many imitations 

is the best evidence of its reputation. 
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For Facing or Stucco Work 

Makes a permanent dazzling white when used 

with white cement. 
Looks like the best grade of Blue Bedford Stone, 

when used with gray cement. 
Crystal Silica is a manufactured product, 

produced by disintegrating St. Peter’s Rock and 
washing, rinsing and drying; followed by intensive 

screening to ideal size. 

“Crystal Silica is White Sand, 
But White Sand is not Crystal Silica.” 

Send for working sample. 

Dealers are 
United States Silica Company 

invited 7 Sole Producers of Crystal Silica 
Get in Touch 
with Us 1951 Peoples Gas Bldg. 

Chicago 
z 

better 

Power Means 

Bigger 

Profits 

OW is an opportune time to check up your power 
requirements and plan to have your mechanical 
equipment fit and ready for future activities. 

Ideal Engines have won an enviable reputation as pro- 
ducers of dependable power. They are rugged and 
sturdy. Built for hard work and lots of it, and with 
ordinary care willrenderfaithfulserviceformany years. 

The Tdeal Catalog shows a complete line of profit 
making power equipment for contractors. Free copy 
gla:ilvy mailed on request. 

IDEAL ENGINE COMPANY 
R. E. OLDS, Chairman 

630 E. Kalamazoo Street LANSING, MICHIGAN 

DISTRIBUTORS: 
Philadelphia Pittsburgh 

Kansas City Omaha 
Boston New York 
“Chicago Minneapolis 

Cleveland 
Auanta 

P
O
W
E
R
 

A Blue Print 

Convenience 

For making alterations on 

Blue Prints, quickly and 

accurately 
NO 3171. 

Dietzgen 

White Pencils 

No. 3171 

Polished — Gold Stamped. The 

extra fine quality insures a point of 

“working value.” 

List Price, $1.25 a Doz. | 

EUGENE DIETZGEN Co. 
Branches: 

Chicago New York 
New Orleans 

Sales Offices: 
Philadelphia 

San Francisco 
Pittsburgh UGENE DIETZGEN Co. “FINEST Waite” 

Washington 
f: 

are unequaled. Round — White 

tT LU LL Pe 

ROOFING PRODUCTS 

Manufactured to fill every need of a roof 

covering in any climate and by a manu- 

facturing concern whose policies are shaped 

to be “right’’ from every point of view. 

THE FLINTKOTE 

COMPANY nc 

NEW YORK CHICAGO NEW ORLEANS 
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Everlastic 

GUARANTEED PRODUCTS Stucco 

eros EVERLASTIC MAGNESITE STUCCO, the wonder 
of'the age, is recognized AR the leading authorities in ‘building con- 
struction to be the most reliable exterior wall coating yet produced. 
EVERLASTIC STUCCO can be applied on wood, cement, brick, stone, 
etc., is non-absorbing, waterproof, fireproof, and will last a lifetime. 
EVERLASTIC STUCCO is superior to cement stuccos, in that it 
does not crack or chip. 
EVERLASTIC STUCCO is the ideal material for old or new build- 
ings, Endi:ring, Indestructible and artistic. 

Inquiries Solicited, Samples and Prices Free—Write Today 

Franklyn R. Muller & Co. 
Composition FI d 974 Madi Street 
Setene Maneteavarers Asbestone WAUKEGAN, ILLINO!S 

[March, 1°92) 

CALCIMINES 

WATER PAINTS 

These materials are so much cheaper than 

wa | paper and oil paints, and are so muen 

better than lime wash that every wide-awake 

but'der and owner should investigate 

fuily, iearn which are ; 

anc and out how 

Save Timein Estimating , Calcimines are glutinous compositions 

and Building ; 
a . * : é a 7S om “4 < 

HITNEY Windows are furnished 0 ences, offices, ee: churenes, 

in complete Ready-Fitted Sash Units, The best are called MURALITE 

for decorating ceilings and wails 

ES 

22 gites 

ready to set into the openings. They make pleased 
customers, more and better business and bigger profits. 

Whitney Windows 

have none of the faults of ordinary windows. They 
open outward out of the way—slide easily to any point i: 
the opening, permitting wide unobstructed view. Don’t 
anterfere with screens. Can't stick, rattle or slam. Storm- 
proof when closed. 

Our large stock of materials insures prompt delivery. 
rite on your letterhead for our proposition to contractors 

and booklet ‘Progress in Windows. 

Whitney Window Corporation 
134 East Lake Street 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

i CALCITINE. 

Vater Paints aré caseinous compositions 

intenaed for whitening ceilings and wails of 

factories, miils, sheds, garages, stabies. 

The best is called PERMANITE. 

Dur products are more practical! than any similar 

ones on the market, and are sure to please you 

Send for descriptive cards and prices 

M. EWING FOX COMPANY 
Manufacturer: 

240 East 136th St. 1501 So. Peoria St. 
NEW YORK CHICAGO, ILL. 

SPEED - ECONOMY = STRENGTH 

coger acity—2000 } ate. Body—8 feet long, 46 inches wide, 
nches high. and under frame built of open hearth 

pk Axles—1 — = y uare bed, pores high carbon steel. 
Springs—Semi-elliptic, oi tempered and double heat treated. 
Bearings— Bower sauies. heels—1$ inch spoke, artillery 

type, an owth hickory. Tires— 
82x2, solid rubber. Weight—534 Ibs. 
Other models with gates at front; also 
extension tongue which permits ing 
lumber, poles, ladders, etc. 30 feet long. 

Write for Catalog C, 

Rogers Brothers 
COMPANY 

Albion - - - Pa. 
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UNLOADING 

TOOLS 

operation and fast 

unloading serv- 

ice of Myers 
Hay Unloading 
Tools are founded 

on correct designs ard uniformity 
of construction which permit of a 
rack of hay or grain being un- 

» loaded into the mow or onto the 
) track with an ease and speed that 
saves much time and hard labor. 
Extra long trucks, large track 
wheels, turned stee! axles, heavy mal- 
leable iron frames, wide open mouth 
to receive fork pulley, patented dou- 
ble lock and other features make 
possible this service. 

et us quote on your next year’s 
requirements. 

F. E. MYERS & BRO. 
Ashland, Chio 

MYERS HA 

C30VO7 NIHM NIVH 40 NOILISOd MOHS SINT 

= MIMS 

MANY CONTRACTORS 

MAKE MORE MONEY 

UST as others are doing you can make 
several hundred extra each year install- 
ing the Convector in both old and new 

houses. Think of the hundreds of homes in 

your neighborhood that need this superior 

pipeless heating system that heats every 

room in the house and saves one-third to 
one-half on fuel bills. 

There is a bigger market for Convectors in your commu- 
nity than for any other tape of heating system. The 
Convector’s three big exclusive features convince ever 
prosnect. National advertising and our direct by mail 
— literature make sales for you. Let 

us send you our ‘Plan for Profit’”’ 
and special Contractor’s and 
Builder’s Proposition. 

L. J. Mueller Furnace Co. 
218 Reed Street Milwaukee, Wis. 

ESTABLISHED 1857 
Makers of 

Warm Air, Steam, Vapor, Vacuum 
and Hot Water Heating Systems 

MUELLER “BIG 3” 

CONVECTOR 

(Pipeless Heating System) 

509 

An Edwards Tite Root 

Costs No More Than a Good Tin Roof 

Artistic and Ornamental in appearance and is positively 
guaranteed to be Fire, Lightning, Rain, Storm and 
Wind-proof. 

Its extreme lightness 
(about one-eighth 
that of slate) dura- 
bility and moderate 
cost commend it to 
those wishing some- 
thing out of the ordi- 
nary, manufactured 
from best quality 
Worcester Grade 
Terne Plate, fur- 
nished painted of 
Tightcote Galvanized, size 10x 14 inches. 

Descriptive Literature and Samples on Request 

The Edwards Manufacturing Co. 
401-417 EGGLESTON AVENUE CINCINNATI, OHIO 

The World s sos Manufacturers of, Metal Roofing, Metal Shingles, 
Metal Spanish Tile, Metal Ceilings, Meta! Garages, Portable 

Buildings, Rolling Steel Doors, Partitions, etc. 

Note the construction of 
/ patented interlocking de- 

* vice protecting nail heads 
from weather and provid- 
ing perfectly for expan- 
sion and contraction of 
the metal. 

6 
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QUICK ACTING Le TJertey SELF LOCKING 

Clamps 

An Investment 

Not an Expense 

The quickest and strongest clamps 
made. That’s why they’re the stand- 
ard in U.S. Government Works and in 

such concerns as General Electric Co., 
Singer Sewing Machine Co., Victor 
Talking Machine Co., ete. 

We can PROVE it in your 
own shop. Write today. 

James L. Taylor Mfg. Co. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
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Mi ore Attractive r 

With Ihe Tile Hoor 

AND IT’S MORE 

ECONOMICAL, TOO 

Tile floors and walls for 
baths, halls and porches, add 
a touch of distinction to the 
home. They have a substan- 
tial, solid ‘‘look.’’ And as for 
beauty, nothing can compare 
with them. 

Once you put in tile—you are 
forever through with the paint- 
ing nuisance that you have with 
wooden floors. And you no 
longer need to bother with pre- 
pared floorings, with their moldy 
sub-surfaces. 

Send for our attractive catalog 
showing styles. It’s a mighty 
handy hook to have for future 
reference. Address 

Hornet Mantel Co. 
‘ ~ 1147 Market Street 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

World’s Largest 
Mantel House 

FIBERCOTE 

MAGNESITE 

STUCCO 

GUARANTEED 

FIREPROOF—DAMPPROOF—WEATHER- 

PROOF—NON-CRACKING. LOW COST 

APPLICATION at any season of the year 
and in any climate, by any competent 

plasterer. Material is all one standard 

quality throughout—no inferior scratch 

coat is used. FIBERCOTE Stucco offers a 

variety of rarely beautiful finishes and is 
superior, in economy and durability, to 

any stucco on the market. 

Immediate Deliveries Assured 

Samples and price list upon request. 

Cheney & Company, Inc. 

112 W. 40th Street New York City 

sor ore wma! 

FAIRBANKS-MORSE. 

Portable Wo . d Worker 

." . With attachments for 

molding, mortising, 
rabbeting, jointing, 

matching, boring, 

sand papering, tool 
grinding, sawing ir- 

regular shapes and 

tongue and groove 
work. 

Finish the Job Quick 

HE big profits go to the contractor and builder who 
does the job quick. Every day saved cuts down your 

costs, without lowering the prices you can get. 
Put the Fairbanks-Morse Wood Worker with “‘Z”’ engine 
(Bosch Magneto equipped) on the job. It will do the 
work of many men at less cost. And the carpenter’s 
apprentice can run it easily. 

Write for Bulletin E-7059. 

CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT DEPT. 

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO. 

30 CHURCH ST. - NEW YORK CITY 
BALTIMORE OFFICE BOSTON OFFICE 
115 East Lombard St 245 State Street 

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE: 917 Arch Street 

OK Power Hoists 

Fill every building need. They may be had in 
single, double or reversible types. 
Simplicity, strength and efficiency make OK the 
most serviceable and satisfactory hoistsfor your jobs. 

Wrtte today for catalog showing complete line 

OK CLUTCH & MACHINE CO. 
Columbia, @ Pennsylvania 

Florence 
Street 
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Buy Safely— 

By Signature 

A manufacturer’s advertised trade-mark name is to an 

article of merchandise what a signature is to a letter. 

It is his visible and definite assumption of respon- 

sibility for the product. It is a symbol with which he 

says—‘‘I made this article and I’m proud of it.’”’ It is 

his pledge of satisfaction, put there for your guidance | 

and protection. 

An un-trade-marked article is like an anonymous letter 

it may be trustworthy, but who knows? If the manu- 

facturer knows, his trade-mark isn’t there to prove it. 

It is a pig in a poke—a doubtful quantity. 

It is for all of us to spend our money as we see fit. It 

is for the wisest of us to get the utmost of quality and 

value for our money—and in this category come the 

consistent purchasers of standard trade-marked goods. 

For safety and economy today— 

Buy Trade~Marked Goods 

of Known Value 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

THE STICKY BACK 

SHINGLES 

STANDARD INDIVIDUAL SHINGLES 
4 IN ONE SHINGLES 

SLATE SURFACED ROLL ROOFINGS 
DECORATIVE ROOFINGS 

PLAIN COMPOSITION ROOFINGS 

bear this label 

Lap Cement Tapes— 
Make it a pleasure to lay roofing— 

save 25 to 30 minutes per square in lay- 
ing. Makea netter joiat—no Lap Cement 
to brush down a 45-ft. edge— no smeary 
seams. 

Servicised Products Co. 
Not Inc. 

Ist National Bank Bidg. CHICAGO 

Concrete <> Mixer 

A Small Mixer That 

Dumps Both Ways 

Here is the handy small mixer that every contrac- 
tor needs for small jobs—the mixer that fits the 

needs of the farmer who does his concreting himself. 

Mixes two and one-half to three cubic feet per batch. 

Revolves thirty times a minute, with four paddles 

that give four thorough mixings to the revolution. 
Can be filled from one side and dumped from the 

other. Stands ona 
solid steel frame. 

Made with wood 

or steel barrel. Also 
built on truck,with or 
without gas engine. 

Write for complete 
catalog and copy of 

12 Months’ Constant 
Use Guarantee 

E. F.Elmberg 

Company 
Box 100 

Par‘ ersburg Iowa 

Check Up 

Your Neighborhood 

By making out a list of the home owners in your neigh- 
borhood who do not have furnace heat, you will find that 
there are dozens of good live prospects for the THERMO 
PIPELESS FURNACE. 

One installation in a neighborhood will sell many 
others. We help you sell the Thermo by advertising 
direct to your prospects. 

The Thermo Pipeless 
Furnace is reasonable in 
price and our proposition 
allows you a very liberal 
commission. 

. THE 

: eee; RYBOLT HEATER 
see ; 7] 2 } co. 

nae 3 Ashland, Ohio 

av 
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_CnecacQ_ 

SPRING HINGES 

A SUGGESTION 

Do you specify a spring hinge with dis- 

tinctive features which will appeal to your 
client and assure satisfaction to all con- 

cerned? : a 

Chicago “Triplex 

Spring Butts 

offer this advantage to you. 

The appearance, durability 

and finish of this article are 

unsurpassed, and in con- 

sideration of prices that 

are conservative in respect 

to value, the up-to-date 
builder cannot afford to 

risk his reputation forgoods 

that are unsatisfactory. 
Send for Catalogue C 32. It illustates and describes 
the most complete line of Spring Hinges manufactured. 

Chicago Spring Butt Company 

CHICAGO e, NEW YORK 

The Modern Home Convenience 

needed in farm and suburban homes 

Modern homes require running water, under 
pressure. Each set of plans prepared by 

you for farm or suburban homes should call 

for a water supply system. Let us send 

you a copy of our water supply bulletin, 

that you may become acquainted with the 
merits of Hoosier Water Service. 

If interested, write for Bulletin. 

FLINT & WALLING MFG. CO. 
KENDALLVILLE, INDIANA 

[March, 1921 

WEST SIDE IRON WORKS 

Manufacturers of 

MOTOR DRIVEN and BALL BEARING 

Motor Direct on Driv- 
ing Wheel 

Motor to Wheel by 
Belt 

Motor to Wheel by 
Silent Chain 

Gear and Pinion 

Steel Wheels 

Upper and Lower 
Guide 

Saw Guard 

Come in and see our Machines or write us 

General Offices: 

1223 Washington Boulevard, Chicago, III. 
Works—Grand Rapids, Michigan 

IROUBLE SAVERS 

are unquestionably the most efficient, 

time and labor-saving scaffolds on the 
market today. 

No bolts, screws ornails. They hook to the 
studding and your scaffold is up in much 
less time than it takes to tell you about them. 

If you have been wasting many hours on 

each job building your own scaffolds, try 
“Trouble Savers” on your next job. 

Use them for 30 days and if you are not 

extremely well pleased, we will refund your 
money. 

Write today for our proposition. 

Scaffolding 

Company 

Evansville, 

Indiana 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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CARPENTER FIELD MEN WANTED 

JREMARKABLE opportunity for one high grade field man in each territory—pleasant, 
permanent, profitable work, with opportunity for advancement—all or part time. 

Experience not necessary—we train you. Exclusive territory, liberal co-operation, excellent 
pay. Many Hawkeye field men earning $5,000 to $10,000installing the nationally advertised 

Hawkeye System of Lightning Protection 

Open only to men of energy, ability and absolute integrity. If you have these qualities, 
WRITE TODAY. It’s a REAL OPPORTUNITY. GET THE FACTS. 

HAWKEYE LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY 
909-A North 17th Street CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

Lane’s Trolley Parlor Door 

Hangers and Track 

Have 
You Our 
Catalog? 

Sold by Leading Jobbers 

With bicycle quality ball-bearings 

and patented side adjustment of 

track (readily accessible after it 

is hung) makes it impossible for 

door to scrape or bind. 

LANE BROTHERS COMPANY 

CARROLL STREET 

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 

Ran Smoother 

Last Longer 

OR garage door construction there is a specially 
built A-P hanger with malleable iron truck frame, 
roller bearing wheels, ball bearing swivel and anti- 

friction guide rollers. 

The guide rollers turn as they come into contact with the 
side of the track, preventing friction and insuring ease of 
operation. This feature is protected by A-P patents. No 
other hangers have it. 

Brackets are of malleable iron. Corrugated washers on to 
hold track loop immovable. Folding sliding doors fitted with 
this hardware can't get out of alignment. 

The A-P track ior garage doors is made of 16-inch gauge 
steel with round troughs for hanger wheels to run in. It 1s 
far superior to tracks with square turns, because, as you know, 
right angle bends weaken meta}. Round trough tracks carry 
heavier loads and last longer than the squar ,turn variety. 

u 

Send for Catalog 

Send for illustrated catalog which describes this and 
other A-P improved hardware specialties for modern 
garages. 

Garage Sliding Doors 

‘Allith-Prouty Co., Dept. 7823, Danville, Ill. 

SE ETL EELELE LE LINE PLES IESE sk SABRES LLL ELLER, 

YOU Can BUILD This PHONOGRAPH Easily! 
TREMENDOUS SAVING IN COST 

You don’t need to be a cabinet maker. We have made it an easy and pleasant job with 
. . We f " b> . - . 

Our Simplified Plans M4 Sifmeval part completes You do the sacrmbling, “s ncdau ss Cees 
from. A few hours’ work, and you will have as fine a type of phonograph as any produced, and at a price 
away below what you would pay in a store. . 

; ; Your machine will play all records, will have a wonderful 
Keep the Savings in Your P ocket tonal quality, excelled by none. No need now for any family 
to be without a phonograph because of the cost. The Makaphone solves the problem. Build It Yourself 
At Less Than One-Fourth Regular Cost, but equal to the high 
pened cabinet machines. Free records with each outfit. Send Today 1 
or Free Catalog and full particulars of our wonderful offer. Many 

@ manufacturer got his start in this way. Why not you? Build machines 
and sell to your friends. Ask us about this. 
AGENTS, ATTENTION! You can make and sell this machine from 
our plans at a profit of $50 to $75 cach. Others are selling two and g Wars of your Makafone proposition, with- 5 
three a week. Here is your opportunity to make big money and be- 
come independent. Pleasant and profitable work. START TODAY. g Name ....................005 = 

MODERN PHONOGRAPH SUPPLY COMPANY 
538 Springer Building, 313 South Clinton Street 

WRITE TODAY! 

out obligation to me. 

Chicago, Ill. 

: Modern age go Seon Co. 
538 Springer Bidg., 313 S. Clinton St, Chicago, It. ’ 

g Gentlemen: Please send me full partic- g 

Oe OF BR sac coconcssccecesseseacad 
PPTTTITTTTLtT tt ttt ttt 
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ways dry. 

IMMERMAN | 

PATENT IRON BASES 

100% PROOF 

AGAINST ROT 

Holds the column from 2 to 4 inches off 
the floor allowing water to pass under 
but keeping the base of the column al- 

The Zimmerman base is easily and firmly 
attached to either cement or wood floors. 

Write a card for catalog and prices. 

S. CHENEY & SON, Manlius, N. Y. 

Strength and 

Simplicity 

ATLAS MIXERS 

are easy to operate and adjust. There are no unnecessary 
parts to get out of order and delay your work. They run 
smoothly and turn out a thoroughly mixed batch in a hurry. 

We make two styles of mixers in four sizes, suitable to all 
mixing needs. We will be glad to aid you in selecting the 
mixer best suited to your work. 

Write for our latest catalog teday 

ATLAS ENGINEERING COMPANY 

3009-3021 Lisbon Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Sash 

Pulley 

of pressed metal 

throughout. Parts 

electrically welded. 

Plain, roller or ball bearing 

wheels with combination 

groove for either chain or cord. 

Rust Proof and Fully 

Guaranteed 

SOLD BY HARDWARE DEALERS 

The American Pulley Company 

Main Office & Works 
4200 Wissahickon Ave. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

New York Chicago Boston 
33-35 Greene St. 114 So. Clinton St. 165 Pearl St. 

THE JAMES SWAN COMPANY | 

"7 — PB Eh eS Sey mour, Conn. Awarded Modal o 
onor on 

Mechanics’ Tools 

Manufacturers of all kinds of 

BITS, CHISELS, DRAW KNIVES, GOUGES, GIMLETS, AUGERS, NAIL SETS, 

SCREW DRIVERS, COUNTER-SINKS, BORING MACHINES and EXPANSIVE BITS 

Buy Only Carpenters’ Tools Bearing the Trade Mark which Stands for Quality 

at Panama-Pacific 
Exposition 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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EFFICIENT 

Mie a 

Gearless, Chainless and Noiseless. 

Made Entirely of Steel. 

Every Part Guaranteed Against 
Wear for 5 Years 

Perfect Machinery Offers 
Immediate Profits 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

WERT MFG. CO. 

551 RAILWAY EXCHANGE BLDG. 
CHICAGO 

Earn $100 Per Day With 

PERFECT 

CONCRETE 

MACHINERY | 

We will exhibit our full lineat the 
Own Your Own Home Exposition 

Chicago, March 26—April 2 

ULLMAN Sash Balances are constructed on 
the Unit is kyo There are three units K, 

L and M, adaptable to any style of 
sash in any kind ofa building. Any- _ 

one can install the Pullman Unit Sash 
Balances with ease and rapidity. {| 
Economy — Using Pullman Sash 
Balances saves money on every 
window over the old-fashioned 
cords and weights—besides mak- 
ing a better construction. 
Efficiency — All the parts are 
carefully fitted and, being of 
pressed steel, are absolutely accu- 
rate so there is nothing to rattle 
or squeak. The sash is so per- 
fectly balanced that a child can 
operate it. 
Durability—The Pullman Unit 
Sash Balances are practically indes- 
tructible. All moving parts are en- 
cased. The Pullman Unit Sash Balance 
carries a ten-year guarantee. Write for 
illustrated catalog explaining the many N 
money-saving features of this Balance. 

PULLMAN MFG. Co. 
232 South Avenue Rochester, N. Y. 

Ne 

Bigger Profits from 

Average Mixing Jobs 

H=; the mixer that many contractors use on 
all average jobs because it makes a bigger 

profit. Eliminates hand mixing entirely. Capacity 
21% to 3 cu. ft. per batch every minute to a minute 
and a half. One man can operate it. Keeps six men 
busy day in and day out. Mixes evenly and 
thoroughly; discharges the mix clean and quickly. 
Conveniently portable; quickly and easily set up. 
One man can haul it right up to the gravel pile. 
Equipped with pneumatic tires. Simple, strong— 
built for hard continuous service. Sold on a “‘10-day 
day money-back guarantee.” Write today for 
descriptive literature. 

THE BARREL MIXER CO. 

652 Williamson St., Madison, Wis. 

ECONOMY 

PUNCH 

Introducing an absolutely new 
and original method of manu- 
facturing concrete blocks. ALL 
AUTOMATIC. Each stroke 
of the plungers makes and 
delivers a complete block—a 
block which is dense, true and 
easy to lay. A guaranteed 
output of over 2,000 blocks 
per day with four men. No 
other equipment will give you 
this production per man. 

We also manufacture the following well known machines: 

The Hobbs Down Face Block Machine 
The Anchor Continuous Air Space Block Machine 

The Anchor Automatic Tamper made to operate 
over any type of block, brick or stave machine 
The Anchor Batch Mixer—a mixer designed for 

concrete products plants. 

Let us tell you more about this reliable line of equipment. 

The Anchor Concrete Machinery Co. 

Home Office: Rock Rapids, Iowa Branch: Columbus, Ohio 
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Build Your Own 

PHONOGRAPH 

It’s Easy With Our Help 

A few hours interesting work saves many 
dollars and gives you a machine exactly 
to suit your ideals. We furnish motors, 
tone arms,case material, blue prints and full in- 
structions. Playsany record. Youcan make fine 
profit building phonographs for your friends. 
Write Today for Our Free Blue Print Offer. 
Agents wanted for our ready built Choraleons. 

Choraleon Phonograph Co. 
321 —sth St. Elkhart, Ind. 

| 

| The Cupola 

the Farmer Wants 

One that provides proper ventilation—one 
that is spoueiey bird, storm, rot and 
rust proof—and that will last for years. 
This is what you sell him in the 

Cupola 

They are i hy erect—shipped ready to 
install; and Y give you two good profits 

ing and installing. Special prices to 
contractors and builders where we are not 
represented. Write for full particulars. 

Phillip Bernard Company 
2402 Floyd Ave., Sioux City, lowa 

[March, 192) 

PLAN -i#t HOME NOW 

Send for Stillwell Building 
Books with Economy Plans 

of new California Styles suitable for any 
climate. Famous for comfort and beauty. 

“Representative Cal. Homes” 
51 plans —6 to 10 rooms— $1. 

“The New Colonials” 
60 plans — 5 to 12 rooms — $1. 

“West Coast Bungalows” 
60 one-story—5 to 7 rooms—$l. 

GPECIAL OFFER. Send $2.50 for all 3 above books FREE 
and get book of 80 Special Plans, also Garage folder 
EXTRA—43 plans—“Little Bungalows” 3 to 6 rooms—50 cts 

Money back if not satisfied 

E. W. STILLWELL & CO., Architects, 502 Calif. Bldg., Les Angetes 

STOP THAT DRAFT! 

FEDERAL METAL WEATHER STRIP 
is easy to apply and when installed 
it cuts the coal billsin any building. 
We want an agentin your community. 

Write for our offer 

FEDERAL METAL WEATHER STRIP CO. 
1238-50 Fullerton Ave., Chicago 

FEDERAL 

<— || METAL WEATHERSTAIP 

Every minute saved is more valuable than 
than ever. Use the 

MILLER LOCK MORTISER 
The Greatest Time and Labor Saver 

THE COST OF LABOR IS INCREASING 

Outs an opening for a mortise lock in 
TWO Minutes. Sent subject to approval. 

ALBERT W. MILLER MFG. CO. 
Western Office ; Eastern Office: 

Riverside, Cal. 3425 Erie Avenue 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Our butt mortiser sent for 75 cents postpaid. 

FLOORS “Sercy 

ORNAMENTAL PARQUETRY 

All Kinds and Thicknesses. Your Mechanics 

Can Lay It. Send for Colored Catalogue 

WOOD-MOSAIC COMPANY, INC. 

NEW ALBANY, INDIANA | 

Archer Mixers 

The Archer will do away 
with three or four men to 
every gang. 
It is the original end-dis- 
charge mixer. No wheelers 
needed. One man «an move 
it and it does not need a 
team to take it from place to 
place. No loading platform 
to: build and move away. 

‘ Made in two sizes—one bag 
and half bag. Write for fur- 
ther particulars. 

ARCHER IRON WORKS 
2439 W. 34th Place CHICAGO, ILL. 

Fresh Air Is Cheap 

You don’t need to < 
spend a lot of money 
for an expensive sys- 
tem— just use 

Pullman 

Exhaust Ventilators 

“Nature’s own method’ 

Write for Catalog 
and Prices 

Pullman Ventilator 
& Mfg. Co. 

232 South Ave. 
York, Pa. 

BWV TdT 



The Recessed Steel 
Medicine Cabinet 

HESS Sift LOCKER 

Makers of Welded Fr 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

The Only Modern, Sanitary 

STEEL Medicine Cabinet 

or locker, finished in snow-white, baked ever- 
enamel, iuside and out. Beautiful 

a st lass mirror door. Nickel plate brass 
ngs. Steel or glass shelves. 
Costs Less Than Wood 

Never warps, shrinks nor swells. Dust and 
vermin — Easily cleaned. 
Should in every Bath Room. Three 
styles—five sizes. © recess in wali or to 
hang outside. Send for illustrated circular. 

HESS, 920L Tacoma Bldg. 
CHICAGO 

ee 
Steel Furaces Booklet 

“For Every Type of 
Building Under 
the Sun” 

*““GLOBE” Ventilators may 
be installed with equally sat- 
isfactory results on any type 
of building. 

For full particulars address 

GLOBE VENTILATOR CO., Dept. B, Troy, N. Y. 

(Caldwell 

Pat, Pend, 

Sash Balances 9" 
For use inall classes of new work. 
Box frames unnecessary. 
Mortises cut at Mill reduces 
cost of installing. 
Counterbalances sashes _per- 
fectly. Unaffected by atmos- 
pheric conditions. 
Cheapest method for moderniz- 
ing: old windows, as alterations 
in sashes and frames are not 
necessary. 
Have stood the test of service 
upwards of thirty years. 

Write for circular 
CALDWELL MFG. CO. 

15 Jones St. Rochester, N. Y. 

It’s Now Known as the 

GRIFFITH 

Master Builder 

But the design, quality and workman- 
ship which for years made it noted, under | 
the name of ‘‘Germantown Master Builder 
remain the same. 

ed handle of second-growth hick- 
Octagen ahap ory, dea hardness, and a 

claw that will grip all size 
nails with a grip that holds. 
Three sizes; 11 oz., 16 oz., 
and 20 0z. Expert workmen 
the country ‘round know this 
hammer as “‘the best that money 
can buy.” 
GRIFFITH TOOL WORKS 

Philadelphia, Penn. 
Branch: 62 E. Lake St., Chicago 

emw=—= GARAGE BUILDERS ATTENTION 
Interesting facts awalt you regarding the 

55 Se rE: 

Manufacturers 
The Romort Mfg. Co. 

Oakfield, Wis. 

ROMORT AIR & 
BUILT IN FIVE STYLES FOR WALL, CEILING AND CURB. 

WATER STATION 

THE ZINKE co. 
1323 Michigan Ave., 

Chicago 

Write today 
for full details 

Valuable Boo 

aS . 
: the e ee 

PROPER TRE
ATMEN! 

Fit ORS oo
n” 

FURNITURE 
+ $4 Price =F 

ON On &SY JOHNS es 5. nj le ne Poe es we 

k on Wood Finishing —FREE 
It’s the best book ever published on 
Artistic Wood Finishing—the work of 
famous experts—illustrated in colors. 
Tells how to finish soft woods in beauti- 
ful stained effects with Johnson’s Wood 
Dye and in enameled effects with John- 
son’s Perfectone Enamel. This book 
is written for the practical man—con- 
tractor, builder, architect, interior dec- 
orator, painter, etc 

HOW TO GET IT FREE 
Go to your best dealer in paints and 
ask for a copy of Johnson’s Book “The 
Proper Treatment for Floors, Woodwork 
and Furniture’. If he cannot furnish 
this book write us, giving the name of 
your dealer, and we will mail you a 
copy free and postpaid. 

S. C. JOHNSON & SON, Dept. AB3, Racine, Wisconsin Ly The Wood Finishing Authorities”’ 

TRANSIT LEVEL 

The only instrument on 
the market with all the 
features of a builder’stran- 
sit and architect’s level. ‘ 

Write tur Circular B 

GEIER & BLUHM 
670 River Street TROY, NEW YORK 

10 CU. 

FOOT 

LOW 

CHARGING 

KEYSTONE str MIXER 
The greater your knowledge of mixers, the stronger the appeal 
of this machine to your practical ideas of mixer construction and 
operation. Write for complete illustrated details. 
GRAY IRON FOUNDRY CO. Reading, Penna. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION FARM MECHANICS 
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al 

S ON TRIAL 
TO RELIABLE CONTRACTORS 

Our Motto is SATISFACTION or DERRICK RETURNED 

Write for circular No. 2 with illustrations, descriptions and best 
prices on our complete line. The Sasgen Builders’ Derricko are 
built of best Orucible Steel and Malleable Iron Fittings, which 
makes them light, strong. safe and durable. The derricks well 
please you and probably more than pay for themselves on the 
first job. Get one on trial. 

SASGEN DERRICK CO., na. a 
AVE 

NEW YORK OFFICE—GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL 

— 

Open and close 
shutters from 
the inside by 
simply turning 
the handle at 
the side. 

The Mallory ShutterWorker 

—is endorsed by leading architects. It is easily installed 
without a lot of tearing down. It locks shutter firmly in 
any position. Let us send you further information and prices. 

Mallory Mf. Gow Finns, “sence 

the best roots 

in*America today are those that have been 
covered with slate. We offer you a slate 
that has never been excelled for beauty and 
durability. 

GENUINE FRANKLIN 

TUNNEL SLATE 
Every piece is absolutely uniform in 
quality as it comes from the same 
big quarry. 

The Slatington Slate Co. 
Slatington, Pa. ¢@.. 

WRITE FOR 
SAMPLES. 

C.G.Hussey & Co. 
Pittsburgh, Penna. 

Manufacturers of Sheets 

COPPER®|E= 

Copper Nails Eaves Shoes Soldering 
Copper Rivets Troughs Mitres Coppers 
Conductor Pipe Elbows Gaskets Etc. 

Corrugated Copper Conductor Pipe 

[March, 192: 

FORSTNER BITS 

BRACE & MACHINE 

THE FINEST Tool Manufactured 
for important wood work. 

Specially adapted for Hardwood —_ 
ations; indispensable to the High Class Car- 
penter and for Cabinet and Pattern Work. 

Manufactured by 

THE PROGRESSIVE MFG. CO. 
TORRINGTON, CONN. 

Special Offer 
A sample bit up to 1 inch in diameter will be 

mailed postage prepaid, upon receipt of 75c to 
any woodworker or carpenter. ‘ d 

ALL-STEEL «| 

CUPOLA o. 

New-improved, scientifically 
designed ventilating cupola for all 

buildings. Mor in design ma- 
terial and construction. Used and approved 

on hundreds of farms. Made of heavily gal- f 
vanized steel with base strongly braced. ga 

Can't rust. rot or blow off. Absolutely storm- 
proof and bird's-nest proof. 

Easy to Install—Sure to 
Please Your Customers . 

Chiet Cupola saves time and labor installing— 
base bolts directly to roof and cupola bolts to 
the base. Only six bolts needed. Meets all 
requirements — insures adequate ventila- 
tion — satisties all users. Write for full 
description, prices, etc. 

Shrauger & Johnson Co. 

430 Walnut Street, Atlantic, lowa 

SIDNEY 

ELEVATORS 

Will reduce your handling ex- 
pense, and speed up your work. 

Our machines are ea-ily installed 
from our complete plans and in- 
structions which are sent with each 
elevator 

The Reasonable Cost Will © 
Interest You 

Write us today stating requirements, 
giving style of machine wanied. sise 
of platform and number of feet travel, 
and we will quote a money sa 
price on equipment to serve you well. 

SIDNEY ELEVATOR MFG. WORKS 
SIDNEY, OHIO 

Pearson’s Automatic 

___ Hand Nailers 

4 are Labor Saving Devices which 
you cannot afford to do without 
—a nail in place for every blow 

Z —throw nails in by the handful 
—wear gloves or mittens. They 

) A, are designed for use on any pitch 
roof or level surface, such as 
shop work. Nails easily driven 
through tin or quite heavy sheet 
iron. 

Vill The shingle Nailers are made for 
s/f tty g . 1% Inch common and galvanized 3d 

7 ” wire nails. ‘The roofing Nailer is for 
“ the big head roofing nails, commonly 

SN J ‘ used for asphalt shingles and roofing, 

-~ > I | cash orders. 

PEARSON MFG. CO., Robbinsdale, Minn. 

3%, to 1 inch in length. Price $7.00 
only, shipped parcel post prepaid for 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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or aD) 1 

Cata- a Te Le 

log Fixtures /’ 

Stover Dampers Increase 

Heating Efficiency 

The Stover pees Dome Damper shown here is not only most popular 
but the most e yle of damper made 
Stever Andirons, Fire Baskets, Fire Sets, etc., furnished In Special 
Bronze and Plated finishes—very attractive, cost but little more 
than black. Also made in solid brass, brush finish. 

Freeport, Illinois STOVER MFG. & ENG. CO. Dept. 734. 
Alse Buliders and Shelf Hardware and Hardware Specialities 

PLAN IT 

THIS WAY 

Just plan for a Bessler 
Movable Stairway and 
you can make use of that 
upper hall or garret with- 

| out detracting from the 
\\| size of the room below. 

Our catalog tells you 
| all about the Bessler 

Movable Stairway. 

Write for it. 

AS BESSLER MOVABLE 

STAIRWAY CO. 
Akron, Ohio 

n-BAar, 
o"\e32 % 
foenes te 

The steel capped double plane iron illustrated is 
one of the celebrated Barton Tools. 

For many years these tools have been known for 
their unequaled, keen, hard, smooth-cutting edges. 

Barton Tools last a lifetime and give satisfaction 
to the end. 

Ask your dealer to show you our tovls or send 
direct for catalogs and free story book — True 
Stories. Specify ‘‘Carpenters Catalog.’ 

Mack & Company 
100 Browns Race 
Rochester, N. Y- 

The guaranteed sash cord 
(since 1869 the standard) 
not only outwears com- 
mon cords, but outwears 
chains and ribbons. The 
name Silver Lake A is 
printed on every foot of 
the genuine. Guaranteed 

full lengths. 

Silver Lake Co. 
Newtonville, Mass. 

The Practical Workman is 
Sure to know the Reason j 

Plumbing, Heating and Pneumatic 

Waterworks Supplies at Wholesale 

When in the market for 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Pneumatic Waterworks 
Supplies and you wish to 

Save 20 to 40% 

Shipments are prom 
made from a very complete swek. 

Small orders carefully 
nasdied os large ones. 

B. KAROL & SONS CO., 800-802 S. Kedzie Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Does work of 4men, 

Saves high cost new 
brick. 

Pays for itself in 10 

days. 

Made in two models, 

Hand Powered and 

Engine Driven. 
Patented 

FULLER BRICK CLEANER 
Solves present high cost of brick, Guaranteed 
for satisfactory service. Ask for information. 

N. T. FULLER, Spring and First Sts., New Bedford, Mass. 

CUT THE COST 

of floor surfacing. Witha 

TRIPLE “A” SPRING- DRIVEN 

FLOORSMOOTHER 

ONE MAN = SIX. 

The Automatic Spring Motor makes it powerful, 
rapid and easy running—adds nothing to the cost of 
operation; yet doubles the efficiency of the machine. 

The Triple “A” is a Scraper, Sander and Blade Sharpening 
machine aft in one. Guatentecd to do first class work. 

Soid on approval 

TRIPLE “A” MACHINE CO., 4125 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago 

=a Sl PAT 

A Roof of Character—with lines and shadows 
Combining all the beauty and service of 
clay tile at a cost within the reach of 
every home builder. : 
Their flexibility and the patented gutter construc- 
tion make them 
type of building. 
DEALERS— Here is an opportunity to sell the 
entire roof, gutter included, at a nice profit. 

Write for our offer 

Flexible Tile Roofing Company ™ 3:22.32" 
This entire product is fully covered by Statier’s U. 3. Potente 

easy to lay and suitable for any 
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The Progressive Builder 

can’t afford to be without a reliable Transit 
or Level. Our Model No. 55. 

“STERLING” 

Convertible Level 

may cost alittle more at the start, but its 
special features will save enough valuable 
time to more than repay the additional out- 
lay. Free examination privilege. Easy 
payment plan. 

Our Illustrated Pamphlet F contains 
U valuable information on the selection of 

up-to-the-minute Leveling Equipment. Write today for your copy. 

WARREN-KNIGHT CO., 136 N. Twelfth St., Philadelphia 
Vest Pocket ieniiaal of Adjustments Free 

Running Water 

and Electriclight 

| inatallecl to your profit 

M more is. is ogg and comfort for the housewife 
ae nS ers. Scores of prospects await you. 1A And Pine 

uct we a i your demonstration is an easy The 
llwaukee Air Power System draws water FRESH from well or { 

lake—no storage tanks; gives complete light and power tor houses 
or farm buildings; both may be operated by the same engine, 

Write for our dealers’ offer today 

MILWAUKEE AIR POWER PUMP CO. 
uu} HK 812 Third Street Milwaukee, Wis. 

a 

i <r aE gall 

[March, 1921 

MORRILL 

© erage 

The anvil has 

any Hand Saw. Any One Can Use It. 

SPECIAL Gy _= . 

My” “SPECIAL" 

mic, SAWSET ae 

been redesigned aS 

CHAS. MORRILL 94 LAFAYETTE ST. 

IMPROVED 

SAWSET 

so that it will perfectly set 

“The Building Board 

of a Thousand Uses 
—inside and out’’ 

\nsulation, plaster base, wall board, ete. 
Write for sample and catalog 

International Insulation Co., 
Subsidiary of Minnesota and Ontario Paper Ce. 

General Sales Offices: 
2362 University Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 

Colored Roof Slates 

combined in one roof-haphazard throughout— 

Red, Purple, Green and Yellow. The most 
1 beautiful roof imaginable. Write for samples 
4 and full information. 

Knickerbocker Slate Corp. 

E. J. Johnson, Pres. 

153 East 38th St. New York 

Roof State Colors — Reds, Greens, Purples, Yellows, Blacks. 

STRUCTURAL SLATE i SLATE BLACKBOARDS 

MONARCH RADIANT 

ASPHALT SHINGLES 

Cannot Curl—Less Nails Per Square 

—Easiest Over Old Shingles 

Write for information and prices 

STOWELL MFG. COMPANY 

670 Culver Avenue Jersey City, N. J. 

& * White Convertible Level 

is as necessary for a 100% 

contractor as a high-grade 
rifle for a 100% marksman. 

It never misses the 
mark no matter what 
your building job. 

10 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL 

Direct from our factory. 

David White Co., Inc. 

901-907 Chestnut Street 

MILWAUKEE - WISCONSIN 

~~ 

Hundreds of 
carpenters have 
sent us enthusi- 
astic testimo- 
nials on our 
scraper. 

Let us show 
youa real 
money maker. 

Made in four 
sizes. This 
size takes 9” 
blade. 

* 

Manufactured under the Fox Patents 

FLOOR SCRAPER 

Fox Supply Co. 
Brooklyn, Wis 
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CEMENT BLOLK MACHINE Help Eliminate Stair Climbing 

sOLO ON MAKE BLOCK sera TORE. 

IS DAYS’ TRIAL THIS WINTER rite for the Catalog of the 

@uring your spare hours and be 

Gemang, "Gur rapid-opersting Sedgwick Machine Works 
Block Machine will enable you 
to ware _— > re, blocks 
at small akes 8x8x16" 
Snd othereises, plain or rock-faced. Specialists in 
The price of this effi- 
cient one well-built $72. 00 
machine is only 
Tite dervan enc catalog Hand Power Dumb-Waiters and 
which lists many bargain } 
values in molds and hand Elevators for over 25 years machines. 

Concrete Equipment Co. 

HOLLAND MICHIGAN | 154 West 15th Street NEW YORK CITY 

SAVES 2 KWAY 

SAVES 10 ttmsre 

ds | Thats*?25°2 a MONTH or 
LE. Instead of 5 e. ga Vore than lola isis 

See fad far better, work BN SB stHe1 AYTOMATICSWING Say 
. ing—the result of hard ; . , — a SFA €: i > 

¥ hand troweling—impossible a ; 
22> with the Abram Double Action FS SS g- WE Spe ON TRIAL 
og Peneios Trowel. Complete catalog SS WS ° A500 

ram Cement Tools sent on request. IN USE => : 
‘an CEMENT TOOL CO. ; NLS ACT 

Marquette Bidg. “, < VOW. 
DETROIT, MICH. SY to 

GUARANTEED AND ‘SOLD BY THE 

me TANNEWITZ WORKS, 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 

on ve “ROOFRITE” SHINGLES 

50% Build The Hollow Wall Way 50% iii teeth 

Like a thermos bottle— Good builders preferfROOFRITE 
pene mynd Bay nee g Shingles because of their lasting quality, 
Everlasting. protection and general {superiority over 
Cheapest, best and most other materials. 
iitin Wao the They are made of special tight-coated, 
The reason the most wall annealed, galvanized iron,jprotecting the 
ca be built for the least roof from fire and moisture. 

money with our EASY TO LAY 

They are so easily and quickly laid 
SIMPLEST and that they make possible’a greater profit 

most PERFEOT for the builder. 
and the price of a complete set can be saved on one small job. Model 1 Write today for our interesting booklet. 

Se nd For Literature! 
W. C. HOPSON CO., 553 Ell th A 

THE UNIVERSAL CEMENT MOLD COMPANY ON CO., 553 Ellsworth Avenue 

NORTH MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 

PUT ONE IN YOUR KIT 

and have the satisfaction of 

eae having a nail set that holds 

Covering 1 N \ Floor its point. 

' AT YOUR DEALERS 7 L$ ) Sa P 
F ieee R j | G OR SENT POSTPAID 

ECONOMICAL SANITARY SYRACUSE TWIST 

DURABLE WATER-PROOF | DRILL CO., 
RESILIENT WEATHER-PROOF: SYRACUSE, 
NOISELESS CHEMICALLY-INERT NEW 
DUSTLESS NON-CONDUCTIVE YORK 

The NOROL has 
THOS. MOULDING BRICK Co. Pe Nt a: 

\ 133 West Washington Street Chicago roll away. 
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Buy Quality 

You wont be sorry. 
Absolutely this is 

the highest grade 

hand Axe made. 
Crucible Tool Steel 
Edge and Head. 

Have your dealer show 
you one 

The L. & I. J. White Co. 

10 Columbia St. Buffalo, N. Y. 

EES NBR 

When a Reinforcing Bar 

Needs To Be Bent 

It needs to be 
bent then, on 
the spot, any 
angle, no slip- 
ping or creeping 
—bent the way 
wanted. 

Contractors can’t afford to be without 

The Waterloo Bar Bending Machine 
It's made in 2 sizes, and is guaranteed to bend bars as follows: No. 
2 bends cold reinforcing bars including 14 in. round or square. Price 
$30.00. No. 3 bends cold reinforcing bars including 1} in. round or 
square. Price $35.00. 
Bends bars to various angles desired. Has a detachable handle 7 feet 
long for convenience in handling. 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the,Entire Building Field)», [March, 192 

interlox:! 

The efficient rule for difficult inside or outside measureme 
No time lost in calculatiag. No chance for mistakes. 

Interlox does it 

Comes in all lengths from two to eight feet; made of fine 
mgntene with waterproof finish and brass trim. 

our dealer cannot supply you, we wiil gladly send you 
irect at 20c per lineal foot. A 

” RULE MFG. CO., Ine. 
Formerly Dahil Mfg. Co. 

841 E. 136th St., New York, N. Y. 

CO OO NO 

Waterloo Construction Co., Waterloo, Iowa 

Lay | Them Right Over the Old Roof 

Just lock each Cortright Metal Shingle into another and nail it 
down, right over the old roof—no fuss or bother. And a Cort- 
right Metal Shingle Roof often lasts for thirty years. 
sppniaieg > beg Shingles come in Tin, painted Red or Green, 

Dip Galvanized Tin, Galvanized Tight Coat 
ay Pure’ inc—all in four patterns. 

We'll send our book, ‘‘Concerning That Roof.” 

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING - 

THE TANK WITH 
A REPUTATION 

Dependable 

Water Pressure 
Caldwell Tubular Towers give you a 

positive, dependable water supply at a 
good pressure—all year ‘round. 

They are strong and durable, and yet so 
simple you can easily erect one yourself. 
Approved engineering principles through- 
out and workmanship, backed by thirty 
years’ experience, make it a permanent, 
satisfactory investment. 

Send for Catalogue 
W. E. CaLpweELt Co., 

INCORPORATED 
1990 Broox Sr., LovuisviL_e, Ky, 

~ SPRING JOINT 

WOOD RULES, 

BOXWOOD RULES 

All of the same high quality as our Measuring Tapes 
On Sale Everywhere Send for Catalogue 

rae [urnn fuse C0. “ie 

Our Rafter Framing Squares give you the 
and cut of Common, Hi Sauey and ek Rafters for 
sixteen different pitches of roof. Our No. 100-A has the 
octagon roof framing rule stamped on back of body. 

We manufacture these in both Solid and Take- 
Down styles. 

Send for our LITTLE BOOK explaining this rule. 

NICHOLLS MFG. CO., Ottumwa, Iowa 

“SIGNED LUMBER 

IS SAFE LUMBER” 
FOR BEST LUMBER 

{INSIST ON TRADE-MARKED “TIDE-WATER” 

C
Y
P
I
K
 

LUMBER—BECAUSE IT’S “THE 

GENUINE WOOD ETERNAL” 

AND LASTS—AND LASTS— AND LASTS—AND LASTS 

Look for this on every board— - - 

Accept no Cypress without this mark. Bre onlin 
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| More beautiful and more 

durable than marble, at J 
less than one-half the cost 
Furnished in standard sizes, ving a 
wide range for original an a 
tional designs in iaying: colors 
harmonize with room Sreeas ace 
wo to your specificat 
Our Organisation is at one - service, 

DeSMET QUARTZ dd co. 
Wauconda, Ill., 

(Suburb of Ch 

“The Kitchen is the Most Important Room in the House” 

KOZyY-KITCH 

Readi-Built Kitchenets 

So:ve the problem of space saving and efficiency 

in apartments, bungalows and homes. 

THEY PLEASE THE WOMEN 

Year’s guarantee and full specifications 
in contract. Catalog on request. 

THE ELECTRIC KITCHENET CO. 
Dept. B, Fort Wayne, Ind., U. S. A. 

Agencies in all the principal cities 

' 

THE RUSTLESS RULE 

A REVELATION IN LIGHTNESS, DURABILITY, 
COMPACTNESS, CONVENIENCE AND LOW PRICE 

Here is THE Rule every Carpenter and Builder should have. 
It ,won *t rust, weighs little, has brass joints, costs less than a steel 
rule, yet is just as durable, has large figures and accurate gradu- 
ation, together with permanent legibility. 

The Rustless Rule is made of Luminoy—a special alloy of 
Aluminum with a bright polished surface. It weighs about one 
ounce to every lineal foot and is 
made in 2 ft., 3 ft., 4 ft., 5 ft., 6 
ft. and 8 ft. lengths. ‘It your 
dealer cannot s upply you, send 
to us for print matter and 
prices, mentioning your dealer’s 
name. 

THE RUSTLESS RULE CO., Inc. 
Dept. B, 9 Lafayette Ave., 

Buffalo, N.Y., U.S.A. 

PUT IT ON ANY JOB 
The SHELDON Mixer will do the work on any jobyou put it on. Itwill 
give you perfect results and make you a good profitonevery job. It ian 

cubic feet of concrete in from one to two minutes. One man can run it 
and it will keep six men busy. Put a SHELDON on your next job. 

SHELDON CON CRETE MIXER 

You can buy a 
SHELD O N 
Mixer on 30 
days’ trial. Send 
today for our 
catalo giving 
our offer an 
other valuable 
information about [SZ 
the Sheldon Mixer. 

SHELDON MFG. CO. Box 1003 Nehawka, Nebr. 

for Fireproofing Deadening of Sound 

and Insulation of Heat and ¢ old 

Fasily Applies 
Moderate in Cost 

United States Mineral Wool Co. 

280 Madison Avenue New York City 

PAINE EXPANSION SHELLS 

All sizes for all kinds of work 

mittigtrna et ae ate inserts 

THE PA\ PAINE ‘co. '140]S." Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

is a permanent fire 
proof building ma- 
terial of beauty and 
distinction. 

At a small cost you 
can equip your elf 
to manufacture this 
building material. 

Write for Our 
Offer! 

EXO - CONCRETE MOLD CO. 
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

ANDREWS HEATING CO. 
1547 Heating Bidg. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

—— Andrews Systems 

Hot Water and Steam Heating. 
Furnaces—Pipe or Pipeless. 

Septic Tank Sewage Disposal. »% 
o 

Water Supply Systems. 0 4 
Thermostats. a ° 

Ask for 
Agency Offer 

and send plans 4? “ee j 
for estimates. Meee ms 
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axe The remarkable feature—one piece—pressed steel 

[~ INVESTIGATE SOMETHING NEW SOMETHING DIFFERENT 

SAVAGE EXPANSION SHIELD 
Economicai—Novel Type Pressed Steel—Efficient 

Widely used on important government work and other large building operations 
Let us send you samples and prices. Prompt deliveries. 

SAVAGE EXPANSION BOLT CORP. 12 Desbrosses Street,"New York 
THE ORIGINATORS OF PRESSED STEEL EXPANSION SHIELDS 

THE QUICKEST EVER 

AND 

SAFE AS THE EARTH 

UNDER YOUR FEET 

Manufactured by 

AJAX 
BRACKET 
& OUTLET 
COMPANY 

3901 Parkdale Road 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio, 

U.S. A. 

RELIABLE 

INFORMATION 

AT YOUR 

COMMAND 

If you don’t find what you are 
looking for in our advertising 

pages, write to us. We will be 

pleased to furnish you with lists 

of reliable manufacturers of any 

line in the United States. This 
is only one service we offer free 
of charge to subscribers. 

BUCK BROTHERS 

MILLBURY, MASS. 

Wood Turning Chisels and Gouges 

Wood Turners Cutting off Tools 

Wood Turners Sizing Tools 

Metal Turning Tools 

Special Shaped Turning Tools 

Our Tools are superior to all others, 

Great Bell 

PIPELESS 
FURNACE 

First patent issued 
in 1908. Father of 

tion. Contractors 
should get in touch 
with us. 

Northville, Mich. 

Warp-Proof — Rust-Proof— Fit Anywhere 
Chief Metal Building Corners : 

Trey make a corner with the 
smoothness and neat appear- 

ance of a “‘mitred corner” and save 
the time and labor of beveling down 
the siding. Made of heavy galvanized 
steel. Fit any corner—inside or outside 
and make a smooth corner that does not 
hold dust or moisture, * Cannot w: or 
split, and prevents warping of the 

Chief Corners protect batting from 
injury and are practically indestractihis. 
5 yO pertorates = 

painted any color or left Te - sa Gan be 
Write for free sample and full informatics 

SHRAUGER & JOHNSON $s: 430, Welest, St. 

ONE MAN CAN RUN IT 

The Little Whirlwind Concrete Mixer 
THE MASTER MIXER 

3 He real practical small mixer pro- 
ducing same perfect work as most ex- 

4, Densive big machine. Complete with hand 
and power drive. A winner for the contractor 
orcement worker. Allsteelandiron. Just 

\ like the big $500 mixers, only ae. Just 
m 6thesize you need ata price rors rt mae pay. 

your work in one-fifth tim 

The Whirlwind Way Makes Mixing Pay 
Saves its cost ono nv job. C. t 3 cubic ft. 
Mixes a bstch 2 of at. Doe eR DCE work, ‘wet yy or dry, empties e cane “Discharges direct to forms, 

gy cuts out the wheeling and backache. Satisfaction 
Ea Cro Crosse bani ort ri ety” wie for circlar o mcey n for ¢ 
or order direc BR 

The Little Whirlwind Mixer’ Co. 
432 Gould Street La Crosse, Wisconsin 

Samson Cordage Works 

SAMSON SPOT SASH CORD wee’ 

88 Broad St. Boston, Mass. [formation gladly 

Made of extra qual- 

teed free from the 
pons 

q 
Samples and full 
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IG MONEY—SURE PROFITS—EASY WORK. 
Wonderful opportunities for the house 

mover. Houses are scarce—building costs 
prohibitive. Move old houses and clean up. 

$100 TO $300 ON A JOB—$5,000 A YEAR 
LaPcant-CHOATE TRUCKS AND CAPSTANS make it easy for you to break into 

this profitable business. Our method of moving buildings is absolutely 
simple and easy. Moves them a mile a day. It does not take years of 
experience or skill to handle our trucks. 
LaPiant-CHoaTE EQUIPMENT can be depend- 

ed upon to do the work in shortest time. 
Made of steel—no repairs—no upkeep. 
Write today for our big Catalog B. 
LaPLANT-CHOATE MFG. CO. 
620 First Ave., Cedar Rapids, Ia. 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

HOISTS 

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 
OF BUILDERS’ HOISTS 
Write us for prices and specifications 

UTILITY HOIST & MFG. CO. 
Prairie du Sac, Wis. 

“TheCome-Backs” 

from a first class birch job 
are “‘pleasant to take.” 
Just one boost after an- 
other for good carpenters 

—you’re one—who do good work with good lumber. 

‘‘Beautiful Birch for Beautiful Woodwork.’’ Our 
advertisements are reaching millions every month. 
Many good prospects among them 

Our Birch Book—FREE—will help you land those 
that come your way. Send for it TODAY. 

THE BIRCH MANUFACTURERS 

201 F. R. A. Bldg. Oshkosh, Wis. 

Fsoautifut 

birch 

The Fred J. Meyers Mfg. Co. 

Hamilton, Ohio 

Manufacturers of 

Builders Wire and Iron Window Guards, 
Work Stable Fittings 

Iron Girders, Roof Iron Stairways, Jail 
° Trusses Work 

x Fire Escapes, Rein-} 
Steel and Iron Columns forcing Rods 

% Shoes and Bearing Wire and Iron Fencing 

Ss 

| Plates Angles, Beams and 
Elevator Cars nad En- e 

closures Cut, Punched and 
Ra; lings of All Kinds Riveted 

BOGALVSA 

Trade-Mark Reg. U, S. Pat. Office 

Extra Dense Longleaf Pine 

Manufactured, graded and shipped on a scale 

and ina manner befitting the world’s largest 

sawmill. » Capacity 1,000,000 feet daily. 

Authoritative Pine Statistics in “‘ Bogalusa Book,’ Free 

GREAT SOUTHERN LUMBER COMPANY 
1600 FOURTH AVENUE BOGALUSA, LA. 

PROTECT YOUR 
barns and buildings from weather and vermin. Line your grain 
bins or wagon boxes with 

METALLIC BATTEN STRIPS 

They allow for expansion and contraction of siding 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 
and 10 foot lengths—interlocking joints. Easily cut; no waste. 
Nailed directly to siding. Write for free sample, 

METALLIC BATTEN COMPANY 
OWENSVILLE, INDIANA 

End View Showing Batten 

SPEED UP 

You don’t need to be so accurate with the 
cutting and fitting of siding. Save time and 
labor : y using 

Kees Metal Building Corners 

They give you the clean-cut appearance of a mitred 
corner, practically invisible when painted. Are 
permanently tight and weatherproof. 

They are make for all widths of lap siding and for 
the more popular patterns of drop sidings. 

hj Write Dept. 90 for prices and samples. 

. D. KEES MFG. CO. 

BEATRICE, NEBR. 

CARPENTERS 

In these days of close — — need the best 
possible equipment, and they can have in 

Barnes’ Hand and Foot 

Power Machinery 
Our new foot and hand power Oircular 
Saw No. 4, the strongest, most powerful 
and in every way the best machine of 
its kind ever made. For ripping. cross 
cutting, boring and grooving. 

ta” SEND FOR OUR“@) 
NEW CATALOGUE 

W. F. & John Barnes Co. 
74 RUBY ST. ROCKFORD, ILL. 
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Business Opportunities 

For Sale and Exchange 

Help and Situations Wanted 

[March, 192) 

Set solid, minimum 20 words - - - = = = §$2.00 
Each additional word, 10 cents 

All capitals, minimum 20 words - - - - = $3.00 
Each additional word, 15 cents 

It is Necessary That Remittance 

Be Sent with Orders. 

|e acattarereeerri 

FOR SALE 
HADCO FILING AND SORTING SYSTEM for filing blue prints, 

drawings, specifications and all documents relating to large con- 
tracts. For architects, builders, carpenters and plumbing con- 
tractors. Send for free booklet and samples. ADDON BIN 
LABEL CO., Haddon Heights, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Concrete building block machines, steel molds for 
omorue burial vaults, etc. Catalog free. CONCRETHD MACHIN- 

¥Y Co., 112 8. Second S8t., St. Louis, Mo. 

NBW ROOF FRAMING TOOL, pocket size, enables anyone to 
frame a roof with bevel and square. All lengths and cuts are 

on tool. Price with directions, $1.00, postpaid. WILLIAM 
RICH, Princeton, N. J. 

fIMH SHEETS, JOB TICKETS, ESTIMATING BLANKS, 
{ILLUSTRATED STATIONERY, BLOTERS, etc., for carpenters, 
builders, electricians and plumbers, reasonable. Send for catalog 
and price list. Prompt service. LOUIS FINK & SONS CO., INC., 
Laurel Springs, N. J. 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Four La Plant Choate Giant 
House Moving Trucks in No. 1 condition, for concrete mixer 
or cash. H. W. GREINER, Landisville, Pa. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

EXPERT CONSTRUCTION MAN, qualified superintendent, esti- 
mator, draftsman, or take charge of going contracting business 
where initiative and brains can be appreciated, desires connection 
in or near Minneapolis. Am 33 years old; 15 years’ experience; 
technical education. Reply F. R. P., AMERICAN BUILDER. 

PATENTS 

TENTS PROMPTLY PROCURED, PERSONAL, CARBDFUL 
EFFICIENT SERVICE. Highest references. oderate fees. 

@end sketch or model for actual search and advice. GHORGDH P. 
KIMMEL, Master of Patent Law, 94-E, Loan & Trust Bldg., 
Washington, D. C 

Cc. L. PARKER, PATENT ATTORNEY. Former! 
ng Corps, U. 8. Patent Office. McGill Bidg., 

BD. C. Pamphlet of instructions sent upon request. 

PATENTS—Booklet free. Highest references. Best results. 
mptnees assu WATSON EB COLEMAN, Patent Lawyer, 

St., Washington, D. C. 

member 
ashington, 

LIGHTNING RODS 

LIGHTNING RODS—Big profits and quick sales to live agents 
“Diddie-Blitzen Rods.” Our copper tests 90.96% pure. 

on job. Prices are right. 
L. F DIDDIE Co., Marshfield, Wis. 

MEN 

Can you furnish satisfactory references as to honesty, character, 
and ability? If so, we canemploy you to sell our product during 
your spare time. Write for application blank. 

OPPORTUNITY, care American Builder, 
1827 Prairie Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Get our agency. 

Make Your Basements Water Tight 

by ame Bitu-Mortar Waterproofing Compound. Liquid, for water proofing 
coa der f fi . 

Sor inet sata! of airy wail” tation and evosag ne 
Write for our catalog. 

The Bitu-Mortar Waterproofing Co., Inc. 

Engineers, 340-344 East 27th 
Contractors and Street, 
Manafacturers. New York, N, Y. 

WATER ENTLY 

FASTER SHINGLING—MORE MONEY 
Carpenters and Builders! That’s what it means when you use the 

iat ea, «C SAYRE 
‘st ihc 4~ ""# Shingling Hatchet 

With positive gauge—Get one today! / 
Gauge tg positive—cannot slip. Clamps on with 
screw —is readily chanced, Gneaqualed for fast 

ling; 3. No. 144 (mode Soe ~ 
with fiat bead, Nov at st pointe. milion 

Price $2.50 postpaid 

L.A. Sayre Company, 334 Mulberry St., Newark, N. J. 

See (= 
that gauge 

or a month 
S$ 2°$5 Witt suy 
A Standard, Guaranteed TYPE- 

© @ WRITER With Every Modern 
ones Writing Convenience 

“rier Na rg ce pd 
SMITH TYPEWRITER SALES CO 

Marry A. Smith) 300 —-218 No. Wells St., Chicago, B 

On Skids, Ready to Use. 
From Pittsburgh $5 More 

Big Cut On All Sizes 
Up to 30 H-P. 

NOW, of all times, is the time to 
buy your engine—while my prices are cut 
to the limit, and while you can get quick 
shipment. Surely you can use engine power 
at these prices to cut your own labor cost 
and keep on making money. I sell on 
90 Day Test--Lifetime Guarantee 
Remember this is my 36th year in the engine 
business. You take no chances—You buy 
direct—Cash or EasyTerms if arranged for. 
Latest Catalog, Price List, and all infor- 
mation FREE. ED. H. WITTE, Pres. 

Witte ENGINE WorKS 
1776 Oakland Ave. Kansas City,Mo. 
1776 Empire Bldg. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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DO YOU USE CLAMPS? 
Of course you do if you are a woodworker, and if you are a pro- 

ive one you are always on the alert for something better. 
ow look at the cabinetmakers’ clamp illustrated herewith and 

note the differences between it and the old-fashioned kind. 
seereve where the screw is plaeed, the : > handle, and the 

inalit aalisy of the construction ia general 
IN 11-B, which tells why. 

o these make a better clamp? If so, why? If we have aroused your curiosity write for 

THE BLACK BROS. CO., Inc., 9th Ave. and 4th St. MENDOTA, ILL., U. S. A. 

INDESTRUCTO CARPENTER’S 
OOL CASES 

Made of three-ply Veneer with cunvess, 
painted and varnished, waterproof, light 
and strong. Secure locks, strong handle, 
place for every tool, carried like suit case. 

Write for booklet and prices. 
WEDELL & BOERS 

28 West Jefferson Ave. Detroit, Mich. 

Business Opportunity a pnt Bon mg 
“ARTISTO” 

Concrete Marble and Granite Work, Decorative Concrete. 
No machinery, little room or capital required. Quickly 
learned. For particulars write. 

ART STONE CO. Box 409 Waynesboro, Pa. 

The Most 

It Is 
Automatic! 

No Sash weights, 

ances necessary. 
Send For Trial Set 

$1.25 Prepaid 

for 
Prices 

HARDWARE SALES Cco.. 500 Fifth Ave., NEW YORK 

cords, pulleys or bal- 

Dumbwaiters 22°70 7s. 
4 elevators are known A Ay ay and pra 

| sands of homes to be 
bea Why be deceived sate Ge perenne ana aneuae ie 
: paying the price for which you can get an up-to-date = 

matic Disappearing r bwaiter. Keeps 
1 Shipped completely assembled ready to nasil: pean 
hours to old or new homes. Quotation in ~ po 
needed supply; also furnished as a refrigerator. Catalogue 
YORK AUTOMATIC DUMBWAITER votes 
639-645 West Market Street 

‘oud to moe and 
aattyt 

DUMBWAITER 

COMPLETE $34.50 READy TO INSTALL 

Includes all necessary material, not knocked down—machine, ma- 
chine timbers, bolts, boxes, car, counterweight, ropes, guide ways, 
etc., all ready to set in hatchway. and erections instructions. 
Length up to 20 feet. All material guaranteed. Money back if not 
sati factory. Write for further particulars. 

Highwood Dumbwaiter Co., Grand Ave., Leonia, N. J. 

12 Months toPay. 
small payments on fasy'Pay: i 
prrall peymen te telp thei v3 along. AY 
Fact [poll sotrae ten ve 

AIR Retiree sma ton YR t suit—cash or easy oy payments. 
IF CS cilpinent, at eld satel \4 

RE dey) Untalog sod marvelous pelea and teres’ Al \ 

Mea | Sysie, Company’ fs 

Consult Us Before Awarding Order for the 

DUMBWAITERS 
You Need, As Our Make Have Stood 
the Test of 25 Years Service 

Elevators and Sidewalk Lifts 

° ae G. SPEIDEL, Reading, Pa. 

WOOD STOCK AND LUMBER IS HIGH 
With cotnter Mende you cat Dey Seumt Due feng tied ant 
dress lumber. 
you? A uot cireulars alwan o BOLD" ON N80 pave Year 

Manufactured by WHISLER MFG. COMPANY, Gibson, lewa 

EXPANSION BOLTS ‘?vres 

LEAD ANCHORS 
TOGGLE BOLTS 
STAR DRILLS 

U. S. EXPANSION BOLT CO. 
139 FRANKLIN STREET NEW YORK CITY 

SUPERIOR No. 45 

CHEMICAL CLOSETS—SANITARY, ODORLESS 
Very easy to install and operate. Made new ideas that 
interest terest the user. Let us tell you more about them. 

SUPERIOR CHURN & MFG. COMPANY 
NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN 

) Big Opportunity for Builders and Contractors 
We will show you how to la ay LINOTOL composition 

_ flooring and furnish materials. LINOTOL is a plas- 
‘tie flooring that lasts, light in weight, beautiful in 
finish. For — business buildings, hotels, apart- 

» ments, stores, e 
AGENTS TS 8 WANTED—must a sufficient capital 

-», to handle large operations. 
3 LINOTOL FLOORING CO. Ine. ,15WhitehallSt.,NewYork 

The Perfect Bond 
for Concrete 

Contains no ag Therefore cannot 
injure concrete or steel. Forms a 
bond stronger than the concrete itself. 

Catalog on request 
LIVING-STONE Co. 

1 E. Lee Street, Baltimore, Md. 

KIMBALL ELEVATORS 
AND DUMBWAITERS 

Passenger | Hend Power 
Freight Electric 

& Complete Line 
We Can Change Your Hand Power to Electric 

1050 9th STREET 
KIMBALL BROS.CO. -.  Cooicd Blafis, lows 
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You Will Need Hno-Jursn 

METAL LATH 

— To keep plaster from cracking 

— To prevent streaks in walls and ceilings 

— For fireproofing 
— To make stucco more lasting 

— For fire stopping 
— To protect the five danger points 

— For rat proofing. 

Big architects, contractors, and “‘boss’’ plasterers, all say 
that the small diamond meshed Kno-Burn is the most 
economical, easily handled and most satisfactory lath made. 

5 
Samples and catalogs for the asking > 

Stocks in all principal distributing points 

PROMPT DELIVERIES! 

NORTH WESTERN 

EXPANDED METAL CO. 
903 OLD COLONY BLDG., CHICAGO 
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